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hot wave copiers,

I juice, 25c., Ontario Cider, 15c.
peer, 10c.........................
f Ginger Ale, . 2 for 25c. ‘ ’ 
Lemonade, Sodawater Ginger

koc. per dozen.........................
par Soap, 5c„ ^X,igh, ’

i Hams, 17c.; Tosemite Hams, 15c.
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VICTORIA BRITISH COLUMBIA

bualneee of importance was done to-day 
beyond appointing committees »

WESTMINSTER.
Westminster, .May 17.-^ (Special)—

Alter mnch expense and time spent in

s;?rJ“,“.Trzrto"f,r2|^ ».
the jar,, that the notice have got hold of ThonsanA Dollars Damages , 
the wrong man. On Saturday night the i Against Victoria, 
jury returned a verdict»! not guilty, and 
Traas George was dismissed. The case, 
created very little interest even in West-' 
minster. * . y

Capt. Pittendrigb, 8.M., fined a tramp 
$100 or in default sit months in jail for 
throwing stones at the crew of a C.P.K. 
wqrk train from which he had been put 
off while trying to steal A ride.

sSZ2r-2SU$5$SS5
yesterday. In the caéer of Song Man,
Accused of attempted assault on Martha 
Lee Sing, he was found guilt, and sen
tenced to twelve months and twelve 
lashes. Song Mun threatened the woman 
and her husband appeared on the scene 
and shot Song Mun in the ehoulder mid 
eut a piece of hie ear off, his wife cutting 
off Song's queue.

The case of R. Robertson, for attempt
ed rape, was not sustained.

Westminster, May 19.—(Special)—
Mrs. Bette baa been re-elected president 
of the missionary society, and the vice- 
presidents are Mrs. 0, Watson, Mrs. «L 
G. Spencer, Mrs. T. Orosby and Mrs,
Newcvmbe; secretary, Mrs. Chapman ; 
treasurer, Mrs. James Cunningham.

NAN AIBO.
There were 35 mineral claims recorded 

at the government office to-day, consist
ing of twelve on Texada island, four on 
Nelson island, three In Nanoose district, 
four in Donsmuilr district, two each on 
Cracoft island, Laequeti island, Thur- 
low island, Valdes island and Wellington 
district, and one each on Johnston 
straits and Horne lake.—Nanaimo Free 
Press,

) — —

ÜR8DAY May go 1897.thirty- volume XXXIX. KO. 45Üm—xs ••
dation, he Would abstain from further 
hostilities pending negotiations for 
peaqe. The history of mankind verily 

nothing to compare with this 
ne triumph oi evil over the forces 
hteooeneee, which Europe assumes 

itself to be.” The Sultan openly declared 
tttt$,hé would not check his army until 
Bomofcos, on the old frontier, was in his 
bÿpdli All Thesaly is now his beyond 

» and he intends to retain it. Pos- 
. v*r is much more than nine points of 

laepin the diplomacy of Europe.
ugly all expressions of public opin- 
aring the past few days have been 
imouely against him. If mere 

wfards would drive him out he would 
hâve to go, bat few persons believe that 
these Will fee Of any avail, No&küeig§i§M ,.£3 
force raiMl&ii jMfJj JEurope is so morUllT

POINT ELLICE BRIDGE.
: ■

-Æi
■ !A

The Powers Brought Pressure to 
Bear and the Fighting 

is Stopped,

ancouver Board of Trade Declare 
in Favor of a Mint for 

Canada. itV

%superintendent Rooney, ot the C. P. 
B. Mail Service, Dies Suddenly 

—Nanaimo Mining Records.

Salisbury Says Christian Com-’ 
unities Cannot Pass Under 1 

the Sultan’s Rule.
Ac-

Co. The Tramway Company, However, 
Win Their Case With Costs 

Against Plaintiff. aion 1 11>i- ■
OcfcsTANTiNOPLK, May 18.—It/trane- 

ibed that the Cxar made a direct appeal-
..

POWER. mVancouver, May 17,— ^Special)— 
Charitable people of Vancouver are giv
ing a concert in aid of the fatifi 
Ù. Scott, J^*ve been left de 
and helpless, sick and uncàrsd for by 
the death of their breadwinner, who was 
drowned in Rivers Inlet on April 23,

In Saturday’s yacht races between the 
May, Glendochart, Norma And Mary 
Ann, the Glendochart crossed1 the line 
first, leading the Norma by five min
âtes, but the latter was awarded the 
rare on time allowance. The yachts now 
etand : Forma, one red and one bine 
pennant ; May, one red and one blue 
pennant; Glendochart, one blue and one 
white pennant.

The Alpha Bell Mine Go. are to take 
their stock off the market Tuesday, hav
ing sold all they wish to dispose of at 
present figures—50 cents. "An official of 
the company states that there are nine 
ledges all told on the company’s property 
on Gayoosh creek. Owing to the eteep- 

of the ground some of them have 
not yet been examined, but can be seen 
on the face of the -bluff. On the proper
ties all told there are 47 feet of ledge, 
assays from which have ran ae high as 
$IbO. The Golden Eagle ledge in the 
Alpha Bell was only ascertained defin
itely last week and in it free gold was 
discovered. The stripping of veins is 
now being proceeded with.

Vancouver, May 18.—(Special)—The 
numerous companies here .who, on read
ing that mine company licehaes were to 
be increased to $100, took out from 5 to 
20 licenses at $5 each to tide over the 
coming years at the old cheap rates, 
were much mortified this morning to 
read the official notice in the Colonist 
to the effect that all company licensee 
date from June in each year—will only 
be good for one year. . «f 1 * g $

Mr. A. Williams, M.P;P., has broken 
his collar-bone by a fall Off a bicycle in 
the park.

Vancouver, May 19.—^(Special)—At a 
meeting of the board of trade Inst night, 
Senator Mclnnee’ suggestion to estab
lish a mint fur the coinage qf gold,
S’1 ver nndcoppti.cAt^as-iadbraea by-, 
resolution. 4 * r’»1' ?

The committed* appoihted to arrange 
fora Jubilee memorial have decided to 
recommend that $5,000 be appropriated 
for clearing and fixing up the beach at 
Eaglish bay known aa the “ Second 
Beach,” for the use of women and chil
dren, and clearing a portion of the park 
in tne vicinity lor a recreation ground 
absolutely free for the citisens. All the 
other schemes suggested were found too 
expensive in carry ing them out.

■ It is said on excellent authority that 
it is probable that the Vancouver smelter 
will be located, not in the city limits, 
but hard by on the inlet, and likely in the 
neighborhood of North Vancouver. This 
site has been chosen to avoid public in
terference in respect of alleged nuisance 
from noxious gases, etc. Abondance of 
water can be easily got from mountain 
streams in North Vancouver, which 
would off-set the city water offered by 
the corporation.

J. Rooney, superintendent of the O.P., 
R- mail service, died suddenly at the ho
tel at Banff to-day.

At the spring assizes to-day Bruce 
Creighton, the notorious burglar, was 
sentenced to five years by Mr. Justice 
Drake, for bringing into Canada pro
perty stolen from LaConner, Wash. In 

seing sentence, Justice Drake pointed 
out that the accused had already spent 
twenty-two years of his life in prison.

R. Hill, who,had been indicted with 
attempting- to murder hie wife, was 
allowed to plead guilty of aggravated 
assault, and was given two years’ im
prisonment.

The women’s branch of the missionary 
board oi B. C. are in session here. Little

T fg... ,■
Vancouver, May 1$<—(Special)—The

concert in aid of the lyofJ.
submit to almost any indignity rather 
thafi to use thém. Such, stleast, is the 
-sentiment that controls Great Britain, 
which is the strongest of all the powers.”

SULTAN IS HAPPY.

He Intends to Reward Those Who Distin
guished Themselves at Demokos.

Constantinople. May 19.—The Saltan 
has telegraphed his congratulations to 
Edhem Pasha and the Turkish troops, 
and asked him for a list of those who 
distinguished themselves in the advance 
to Domokoe in order that he may re
ward them. Edhem Pasha wires that 
the Turkish camp has bëen transferred 
to Domokoe, where he has hoisted the 
Ottoman flag. Ahmid Pasha telegraphs 
that after the defeat at Previssa the 
Greeks left two hundred corpses on the 
field, although they took' many away by 
sea. The Austrian mail steamer 
Minerva, bound from Constantinople to 
Vola, has been captured by a Greek ves
sel and towed to Orie on the north shore 
of Chalds.

[WASTED VITALITY CAN BET. 
5 ELECTRIC BELT. Ivith the fact that the most 

serious results would have ensued if 
Taril iy had persisted ih her defiant atti
tude brought about the pree-

Vmorning, 1 
continued.

Mr. Cassidy said the city was willing 
to take the statement of plaintiff's coun
sel tiiat the floor of "the bridge was estate of affairs. Tewifik Pasha, 
nothing more than the weight factor. the Tarkigh for foreign
AstoBeli’s report^itwonldnotbesd- g&iie, oaled upon the Doyen of the 
missible. It was based only as regards diplo#Btic ^ Baron von GaUce, this 
the cause of the accident upon con-4 
sidération of skilled evidence. This 
closed the city’s case.

Mr. McPhillips, for the tramway com
pany, said that large Cara had been run
ning for a number of years. Another 
motion was made for non-suit and re
fused. • Z

. Mr. Cassidy was also again refused a 
non-suit, and informed that the present 
court, and not a full court, must decide 
that Question. • - ' .

coup1
Celebrated tor its great leavening 

strength and heeltMuIneea. Assoies 
the food against slum and all forma 
of adulteration common to the cheap 
brands. Royal Baxino PownaaCo^

1
Rosbdalx, Wash., May 20.

A. T. SANDEN,

r Sirinti debilltv)™ll?”™1“m^'i‘ll21^0^*,t

_ the commonweal and returned here 
ding the trip as any healthy man should 
have seen, since first wearing the belt, no 
Currenfce of my old trouble and consider 
ÎM.°?2npi®te1-’ and permanently cured. As* 
are worktng in the same line, for the ad- 
eement and betterment of mankind? 1 will 
lad at any time to answer Inquiries as re-
fenBmBe°td CUratlTe P°Were 01 the
an king y 
and wish!
Mn, yours truly,

I1.
-<-v. CROW’S NEST RAILWAY ,afternoon to convey to the foreign min: 

istera the Sultan’s decision to arrabgean 
armistice.

Athens, May 18.—(10 p.m.)—Orders 
have been sent to the Greek commander 
in Epirus to cease fighting in view of the

11
ICanadian Pacific Magnates in Ottawa 

Trying to Makes Terms 
With Blair.

London, May 18.—Speaking to- 
day {at the junior constitutional 
dob I Lord Salisbury stated that 
the Urmistice which had been de- 

_ ——_ ./as due to pressure exerted by
n 4 , . ..J?th®, C- WHson Q. the,* powers, eepeciaUy by RussU.
C., for Pontiff, called attention to the Thi fBcnliarity of this strange crisis, 
fact tiiat no witnesses had been called srfd Lord Salisbury, is thatthe war can- 
?AthLdefe”^KH9rf“d Bell’s report no#*ldt to work out its natural re- 
had been deliberately concealed from suitsTlt is impossible that Europe should 

a.B other evidence. He attbvl Christian communities to fall un- 
thujgU all points proved. Both de- dap Ae Sultan’s government. But it 
fendant parties were liable, the city m*t not be supposed that because this 
more than the tramway company. Sal- d«tr ne throws its ægis over Greece that 
lent pointe had been brongh^out rad there ore she is free from all penalties 
proofed. The city had assumed control attfic ing to ^ unwise or righteousDuncan Mav 17 The mnniclnal court ^ bridge at the time of theracident, X. s!^ And in this ronnXTl 

Duncan,May 17.—The municipal court and deliberately refrained from knowing may say that the sending of an«dlohsm- the plan, deogn of construction or caps- la a7nch Tswas LnPto G^ bv
wAe six city of bridge previous to Last, rad » ta died members of the House of

»? piecM and the accident would th$-false calculations generated 
l one action not have happéned. ' màds of those they affected to

rapport. Continuing, His Lordship 
referred to the sympathies . of 
England for Greece as founded 
bpgB classic associations, liberalism in 
potjjpca and community of rel" '
|IttAn|‘^toid‘^?ti^s0asert

ou for what you have done for 
ng you the success you deserve, I 

Richard Leonhardi, 
Rusedale, Washington.

Uproarious Debate Over the Pro
posal to Increase Rideau 

Hall Allowance.
neee

In
OME CURBS.

an injustice if you do not help your- 
My- „ Try Dr. Sanden’a Elec- 
Men,” Is free. For Informa.

Ottawa, May 19. — (Special) — Col. 
Prior elicited an importent, declaration 
from Hon. Mr. Davies to-day apropos of 
the resolution passed by the British Col
umbian legislature protesting against 
ray change in the Behring sea régula-' 
tione. The minister said the regulations 
adopted at Paris in 1893 were to hold 
good fqr five years and the Canadian 
government had recently dispatched to 
the home authorities stating that in 
their opinion it was not advisable to 
change until the five years were up.

Nearly the entire sitting was taken up 
in discussion on the vote on Government 
House, the Conservatives protesting 
against the proposition of the govern
ment to increase the appropriation. 

Molnerney moved to reduce it after an 
% which the Pa-

PMggjgSgSiS
Clark, Osier, Pope and Rosmond voted 
with thegoverhment.

Van Horne and Sbanghneesy were 
here to-day endeavoring to come to' 
terms with the government regarding 
the building of Ipe Crow’s Nest Pass 
line.V

It is stated that the government have 
decided to issue a royal commission to 
investigate railway grievances.

The government is in communication, 
it is stated, with the Imperial author
ities as to whether a proviso should 
be attached to the tariff bill reserving 
the preference clause awaiting the pleas
ure of the Imperial government.

NEW YORK STOCKS.

Latest Quotations on the Market Yesterday.

1 New York, May 19.—Closing quota
tions: A.T.,70^; A., 10%; A., pfd., 
19%; B. AO., 18; C. &C..16; C. R. &
Q. JÀH; C. G., 79% ;C.&N.W„ 104%;
R. I, ; O. M. A St. P., 74; S. R., 
7%;8; R., pfd., 26; U. P., 6%; W. U.,

TA DEMENTED WOMAN

Brantvmu>, May 18v—(Special)—Late 
last night Mrs. Thomas Russell, who is 
suffering* from religious mania, threw

SSHSEEShE:
rushed to thfi house rad rfitoned the 
children from the cistern. . The two 
months’ old baby had "been under water 
some minntee, but was rescued with the 
rest, rad^be woman was arrested.

THE LAKE TESLIN TRAIL.

rce and vital 
e Classes of

NDEN, IW
DUNCAN.

vington Street, POBTI<A.imt Oregon.
>ped to this Province. 1

of revision was held at the con 
her on Saturday last. There

confirmed. On 
Harrison held a

THE CANADIAN PRESS.
1.®

KOSSLAND ALL EIGHT.
mere is a lot of croaking on the ont- 
b. especially in Spokane, about times 
P8 dull in Rossland and the mining 
[look being very discouraging. When 
f remembers that the Le Roi and War 
ble never looked so well or had so 
Ich pay ore in eight ae they have to- 
1 ; that the Iron Mask has brighter 
kspects than it ever had owing to re
ft developments ; that the Jogie now 
licatee that it will redeem every 
I™?8® made in its' name; that 
[■Colnmbm & Kootenay has become a 
bl to the War Eagle for second place 
the camp; that the Monte Cristois 
[the first time in a position to promise 
I) me tits ; that the Jumbo, Deer Park. 
P. St. Elmo, Grea^Western, Home- 

Gopher, Sunset and a dozen others 
re proved their ability to produce 
bpmg ores in large quantities, it 
L ri8 this croaking is rather
balled for.—Rossland Miner.

WHAT IT MAY MEAN.

[he government hope, of course, and 
ttriends hope, that the new tariff will 
Wuce a revenue that will suffice to 
tet the reasonable wants of the coun
ts- tue.re is no, certainty that the 
Iff will brmg as large a revenue as 
ticipated. Indeed, time alone will 
l what the result of the radical changes 
1 bnng to the treasury of the Domin-
• There may be a heavy deficit.__
[onto Telegram.
I SHOULD LEARN THE LESSON.

[he result in Quebec should be taken 
lonely to heart by those who claim to 
tithe Conservative.party in Canada 
m the view to find out what is lacking 
the policy of a party which has di
ked the country’s affairs for so large a 
pion of the time since Confederation. 
fews-Advertiser.

uence of 
in thethe

to a
S-SSEkïa

s&assS6
Vancouver, May 19.—(Special)—In 

the Point EUice bridge case to-day the 
Chief Justice addressed ties jury fori 
three-quarters of-, an hong. Reviewing $ 
Jill th« evidence already peblia^ed, Irit

•Ifcâ’jfey tofêwi.-iu^. .Lu •Uliowiag
^em£wiSM*Mae?^fcL -

second, zand Saanich third-' Small, What wâs the immediate cause of the 
canoes, two Daddies, Saanich first ; an accident^

As «- frf» <-
the water from their canoe in winder- each cause rad how? 
fully quick time and coming in a'jgood Was the accident due to the act or 
second. Over 150 blankets were given neglection on the part of the Railway 
away in prizes. Co.î If so, describe such act or neglec

tion.
The jury’s answer was ; “ The break

ing of the hanger was the infmediate 
cause of the accident. The corporation 
of Victoria was blameable for the cause. 
Having been madë aware of the bad 
condition of the bridge, they made re
pairs which were not sufficiently well 
done to strengthen the structure. In 
the jury’s opinion it was the duty of the 
city of Victoria to ascertain the carrying 
capacity of the bridge before allowing 
such heavy cars to pass Over it.”

The jury gave a verdict ot: $10,000 
against the city of Victoria rad costs. 
Of the damages $7,000 go to the widow, 
Mrs. Gordon, $1,000 to the eldest child,

X
In so far as thé tramway company 

concerned the jury found that the 
car was not overloaded# -and : found 
against the plaintiff rad in favor of the 
tramway with costs. The case will go to

a,” * -
UNITED STATES CONSULS

one con- SETS
i.jeoB- ldO!&WRred to guifiA tlM1 PROMs of 

nations,' for their policy was to maintain 
peace by, the strict observance of inter
national engagements.

A dispatch from Athens says General 
Smolenski’s brigade has been ordered to 
proceed to Neamizala, from whence it 
will be conveyed in transports to Stylis, 
on the Golf of Lamia, rad re
join the remainder of the Greek 
army .via Lamia. It is officially , „
stated that the retreat of ' the John C. Calbreath, for many years
troops of Prince Constantine towards resident at Telegraph Creek, on the 
the Qthrys mountains was effected in Stickeen river, B.C., has been directed 
good order and, it is added, that the en- by the provincial government to explore 
tire Greek lessee were 220 men, in which the new route suggested fora trail to 
number are indudedmany officers. The Teslin lake, the source-of -the Holalin- 
Tnrkieh toes ia said to be 1,000 men. qua river, a tributary of the Lewis 

The correspondent of the Times at branch of the Yukon. There is at present 
Athens says: “ If appears that the re- a trail from the month of the creek to 
treat from Domokoe waa orderly and, in the lake, bnt it is a difficult one rad
spite of the fact that the order was given roundabout. It goes westward up the
at 3 o’clock in the morning, all the ar- Tahtlan river, rad then serosa the
tillery was brought away except some divide into the valley of one of the
heavy guns, which were left at the aero- southern branches of the Taku, thence 
polis of Domokoe. A considerable quan- across another divide into the Teelin- 
tity of war material, however, was a ban- basin. Mr. Calbreath went through an 
doned.” this trail to the lake last summer, but

Athens, May 19.-M.RslU, the pre- 1«™?d®t0P th« In?i«,a » hi8h 
... ’ ^ v. bench of almost level, open country ex-

mier, °u behalf of the government, has tended in a direct line nearly the whole 
sent the Crown Prince the conditions of distance from Telegraph Creek to the 
the armistice concluded at Arta upon lake. The ascent from the south to the 
the basis of a mutual occupation of the j*”011 J8 eai.d to be very may, rad, in

-im.
part these conditions to %the command- south of thé lake, where there is some 
ing officers of the Turkish forces, de- marshy ground. If Mr. Calbreath -finds 
clare from this moment you suspend th®, rente feasible, he Hill proceed to

-d-m «»
m the event of an attack, disclaim aU being limited to $2,000. When this 
responsibility for any violation of the trail is opened, an easy route to the 
amietice rad ask the Turkish command- Ynkon gold fields wiU be provided, for 
era to suspend all hostUities.” the head of the lake to the moutii

An official bulletin, just issued, says: of the Yukon there is only one otetacle 
“ The Turks attacked the army of Se to navigation, namely, the Five Fingers 
Crown Prince the moment it reached the rapids The free navigation of the 
line of the Othris range. The fourth Stickeen nver, which flows into the regiment of infantay waa dislodged from ocea°°f1 United States territory, is 
Aidinintza, north-west of Lamia, and Bocured to ne by. treaty, 
the inhabitants are precipitately evacu- Possibly no one fa better qualified by 
ating Lamia. The Eastern squadron has P®™?.1»1 “Ç®"®”®® to di8cn“ ‘^® nav,‘" 
been ordered to proceed to Stelis, on the Ç^hty of the Stickeen than u Mr. Cal- 
north coast of the Golf of Lamia, and breath’s former partner—"Mr. John 
there to land Col. Vaesoe and troops. Çranfc* He^epent some twelve years in 
General.Smolenski Uas been appointai its immediate vicinity, and had ample 
general of brigade odmmanding the first opportunity of observing its conditions 
division ” stall seasons of the year. Speaking

PAEisJMav 19.-It was remi-officfaU,
the way from its month to Tffiegraph 
creek, a distance of about 146 miles, the?èply^SŒMPrto to toe ggf.

Turkish government. These counter ^,^0, so^fiv^onTs^iVe 
proposals will serve as a basis for the —« with-vessels of a carrying capacity°f from 100 t0 160 tons. iSe fue^MS^ 
be discussed and settled by the powers tfondoeg pot present any difficulty, as 
and thejurkish government. an abundance of suftabto ' 7’

New York, May 19.—The London cor- ia obtainable on either side of the stream",
respondent of the Sun-to-day says of the Steamers drawing when laden from 3 to
Greco-Tnrkishwar : ‘‘The war is at an 3% feet of water seldom find ray drffi-
end, and the shame, not of Greece, but cnlty during the number of months men-
of Christian Europe is complete. Two tinned in utilizing the waterway to

HTTOAl» thousand Greeks-at Doitiokoe, according whjch railway projection has recently
mai-llWl SUGAR. to the meagre accounts received here, directed attention, whi e daring at least

At ha Nv n vit., iQ _r wer® ®lau«“t®red by Edhem Pasha’s sevra months it is possible to get down
Albany , N. Y., May 19.—Governor troops.after the powers bad forbidden the Stickeen bv canoes, when the eteam-

Black to-day signed the bill that pro- their opponents to engage m further hoa- era can no longer be operated. It was

ÆÏUïïSÏÏÏ’lSSLS r »»..
Ydrk state rad, for which, the grower, three» at Qpnatratindple, »“d wire .winter headquarters In this city, 
received not less1 '“’ .ger ton,- pro- splendid insolence having accomplished r
vided the sugar n—:—^turer is not the his entire purpose, the SaRen sent a u 
grower. The matter of examination and message» to the repreeentativ* (ti the or k _
determination is placed.in the trends, of powere to-day sayingteat as an earnest XJ&jSSSJ* 

intx ef agriculture, ( wish of his amiability and of accommo- hraTforce^&Ui

f
dies,

i !

SALMO.
Salmo, May 13.—The rivers continne 

to rise about one foot in 24 hours. The 
Donning bridge and the one atthesonth 
fork of the Salmon have gone out. This 
stops travel to Lost Creek tvia Waneta, 
The trail from Salmo to Sheep creek is 
all right, and prospectors are daily ar
riving here en route South.

Surveyor Mad are arrived here yester
day, and ia busy further surveying the 
towneite. Clark & Utley are at work 
constructing the bridge over the Salmon 
river, and arrangement have been* con
cluded to build a station, including a 
telegraph office.

Business men state that the trade is 
satisfactory here.

The weather has been exceedingly hot 
and it is surprising the amount of snow 
that is on the mountains, in some places 
it is ten feet deep.

Eastern investors are inquiring about 
mining properties. —-

-N.

I

LANGEYIN COMMITS SUICIDE.

Quebec, May 19.—(Special)—La Force 
Langevin, only son of Sir Hector Lange- 
vin, committed suicide at hie father’s 
house this morning. Despondency ow
ing to ill health was supposed to be the 
cause. Ü

1NAVY WILL HELP.

' Montreal, May 19.—( Special)—Vice- 
Admiral Erskind, commanding the 
North Atlantic squadron, has written to 
saylie will send as many vessels of his 
squadron as possible to represent the 
navy on Jubilee day.

to the youngest, child, and 
to the stepson.

were

appeal.pa

BY WAY OF VARIETY.

Mr. Barioia,” said the landlady 
7 unkindly, for she couldn’t help r 
ng the young man. “ Mr. Barkus, are 
aware that you are indebted to mein 
sum of$16.85?” “If you please, Mrs. 
Wide, said the young man, “ I would 
ter not discuss financial questions until 
r the tariff has been settled.”—Cincin* 
Enquirer.

How do you stand on the financial 
ipon? ’’
i think I shall stand pat. At least 
n I went to the bank I was told I coulddraw. y
4nl did the groom kiss the bride?”
Jh, yes.”
Before everybody?”
.jo; after everybody except the sexton , 
organist. ’’—Pittsburg Post, 
coud—You will not fight with swords, 
would have to fight everybody, You 
have pistols—only one chamber

ARCHBISHOP MARTINELH.

New York, May 19.—The papal dele
gate, Archbishop Martinelli, arrived in 
Washington last night rad proceeded to 
the rectory of St. Agnes church, where 
he will be the guest of Rev. Dr. Henry 
A. Bran. The Archbishop to-day was 
the guest of honor at a meeting of alu
mni of the American college.

EXPRESS HAS DROPPED.

Winnipeg, May 18.—(Special)—The 
Dominion Express Company announce 
a big reduction in rates on butter, eggs 
and dressed poultry from points in 
Manitoba and the Northwest territories 
to Kootenay and British Columbia sta
tions. The old rate was $5 per 140 lbs., 
which has been reduced to $3.50, except 
to Rossland, which is $4 per 100 lbs.

INTEREST LOWERED.

MoNTREAL.vMay 18. — (Special) — A 
meeting of the Bankers’ Association was 
held yesterday at which it was decided 
to reduce the rates of interest on de
posits from 3% to 3 per cent., following 
the action of the government.

A LUNENBURG WRECK.

Halifax, May 18.—(Special)—During 
a dense fog on Monday, morning the 
Lunenburg brig Doris, bound to Lunen
burg from Turks island, laden with salt, 
was dashed on the rocks *at Port -John- 
head, on the coast of Queen’s county, 
rad became a total wreck.

Washington, May 19*—Another stir
ring debate on Cuba occurred in the sen
ate to-day. It was of the give-an-take 
order, with sharp parliamentary fracing. 
The main speeches were made by Sen
ators Foraker, of Ohio, and Hoar, 
Massachusetts. H was the first speech 
of ray length made by Foraker since he 
entered the senate, rad in addition to 
this, tbeOhioansenator who is one of the 
Cuban sub-committeeof thecommitteeon 
foreign relations, showed favor of refer
ence on the resolution to the committee, 
but of the general question declared hie 
purpose Of supporting the resolution re
cognizing Cuban belligerency when it 
should be reported by the committee. 
Mr. Canon was bitter in his denunciation 
of Spanish atrocities, characterizing the 
Captain-General of Cuba as “ that 
mad dog Weyfer.” ♦ It was de
veloped ■ in the course of colloquy 
that the state department had withheld 
the names of United States consuls re
porting the serious condition of affairs 
m Cuba, fearing it might lead to their 
massacre. M. Vest declared this prece
dent a serious phase Of the subject, as it 
was time to protect officials with war
ships if their personal safety was threat
ened for making reports to their govern
ment. No action on4 the resolution was 
taken, but Mr. Morgan said he hoped to 
secure a vote to-morrow.

I!not so 
rather

\

\

B SHIP ME MONETARY CONFERENCE.

Pabis, May 19.—The United States 
bimetalic commission, consisting of 
Senator Edward Wolcott, of Colorado, 
ex-Vice-President Stevenson rad Gen. 
Charles Paine, of Massachusetts, has ar
rived here. According to the French 
premier, M. Meline, there is not the re
motest likelihood of France taking the 
initiative in calling a monetary confer
ence until Great Britain agrees to take 
part in such a conference if it is called.
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60 bbis, English Linseed Oil, : ■r!
65C. PER GALLON 

IN 4-GALLON LOTS.ncipal—Mine ?—L’Illustration.' 
his is strange!” exclaimed 
Torkms. “To 
1 her husband, 
i red a Greek

Elephant White leado what do you refer 
” The Turkish army 

. magazine and found
mg m it. I don’t see what they got it 
or if they didn’t have a few war arti- 
and some advertisements in it.”— 

hington Star.

till
$5.50 PER 100 LBS. ALASKA BOUNDARY.

x Washington, May 19.—The Alaska 
boundary treaty was considered by the 
senate committee on foreign relation* 
to-day. This treaty was sent to the sen
ate during the last congress, and pro
vides for fixing the one hundred and 
forty-first meridian, hut a question has 
arisen as to whether the summit of 
Mount St. Elias as provided in the treaty 
should be determined upon as a starting 
point. Senators Foraker, "Clarke and 
Tape were appointed a enb-committe to 
fully investigate the subject.

Pure While Lead i.
11ss Cole-Dwater—Drink ia bound to 

a man’s capacity sooner or later. 
Lushley—True : Some of my friends 
' stand half as much now as they did 
.—Pack.
rlyle’s severest critic, and a critic of 
wn school, was an old parish road- 
at Ecclefecban. *

. l°ng time in this neighbor- 
? asked an English tourist, 
een here a’ ma days, sir.” 
hen you’ll know the Carlyles ?”
Veel that! A ken the whole of them, 
e was, let me see,” he said, leaning on 
shovel and pondering, “ there was 
1 he was a kind o’ throughither sort o’
, a doctor, but no bad fellow, Jock— 
ieid, mon.”
Hd there was Thomas,” said the in- 
r, eagerly.
h, ay, ol coorse, there’s Tam 
mnnestruck chap that writes in Lon- 

There’s naething in Tam; but, monf 
’s James, ower in the Nowlands— 
’r a chap for ye. Jamie takes mair* 
) into Ecclefecba 
farmer 1’ the parish.

!ring$6.00 PER 100 LBS. I
Ü : IBUCHESNEY’S APPOINTMENT.Pure Mixed Paints Vancouver, May 18.—(Special)—E. J. 

Ducheeney. C.E., has been appointed 
in tendent of the Pacific division at

I I I
$1.50 PER GALLON.

'1
imr
Donald, R. Marpole’e former position. ? !en a I

&Undoubtedly the Best.
Gentlemen ;—I wish to say that Dr. Fow

ler’s Extract of Wild Straw benwhas proved 
a wonderful remedy in my family. We 
would not be without it for twite its price. 
I say it i&THE best (not merely one of the 
best—but the belt),medicine .ever brought 
before the public for summer complaints 
or diarrhoea, either in-children or adults. 

JOHN UNDERHILL, 
License Commissioner, Strathclair, Man.
Win be found ae excellant remedy-tor 
ek headache. Carter's Ltttie liver Fills.

of letters. <n*»^----- -WhO.-*»v#
prove this fast. ,T------ „_Eca

ill r $ 1 1
$1.00 PER GALLON. ;

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is known to be an honest 
medicine, and It actually cures when all others

Hagyard’s Yellow OIL 
The great pain cure. Used externally 

cures rheumatism, swellings, sprains, 
bruises,, stiffness, pain and soreness of 
evqgy description. Internally used it cures „ 
.croup, acids, sore throat, hoarseness, asth- 

take; ma; bronehlti», quinsy, etc. Price 25c, aU 
druggists.

ill

J. W. MELLOR, )

76-78 Fort Street, above Douglas.—a use-

Liver Pills
SiWf ALL PAPEK, GLASS, PABIS, Etc.

mjUL
*

the state supe Iarket bettor than uiedtliem I. -"«v-. -iu 1S'
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on the loothilla which have since been 
called the Karr Mlle. In 1888 Topham 
and a few friends made an exploration 
in the regiqn, without, however, accom- 
phehmg anything worth* of mention. 
Two yearn later the National Geo
graphical Society of Washington, in co- 
?P®“ j0,» with the government of the 
United States, sent ont Professor Israel 

SS’ whose experiences have been 
delightfully set forth in the scientific 
periodicals.

This intrepid explorer and his com- 
Pfnions remained thirty-five days above 
the snow line, and at one time Bussell 
was for a number of days alone at the 
highest camp, where he was covered 
with so great a fall of snow that he had 
to tunnel his way out. In 1892 he made 
a second expedition under the auspices 
of the government and of Leslie’s 
Weekly, attaining a height of about 
12,000 feet, and within a few weeks 
Lieut. Seton-Karr, who represented the 
Colonist on a similar important under- 
taking, capped this distance by an odd 
five hundred feet, his narrative of his 
adventures on this memorable expedi
tion having formed a fascinating tale of 
adventure for Colonist readers, who 
could not but marvel at the ingenuity 
frequently displayed in the transmis
sion of the letters, which in a series ex
tending over a period of three or four 
months comprised the report of the 
hazardous trip. x 
, It may thus be seen that between the 
highest points yet attained and the 
summit there lies an important climb, 
which the mountaineers of the world 
have not lost eight of. The attention 
which has been attracted to the Cana
dian Rockies and the Selkirks has made 
it probable that quite a number of 
parties from Europe will be in the field 
during the ptesent summer for explora
tion and sport, and this current of 
thought to our mountains has again 
directed attention to the giants of the 
Alaskan border. 1

of the way of passengers, and in no 
way does it interfere with the working

affair was put to a very satisfactory test 
lftst week on one of the company’s belt 
line cars. '

A VISIT FROM, THE VETERANS.
Although, the dele of their annual 

picnic conflicting, .it will be impossible 
for the members of the Veteran Volun
teer Firemen’s Association of San Fran- 
cisco to visit this city and participate in 
the Queen’s Jubilee exercises, Victori
ans may count upon a call from this in
teresting body some time during early 
August—when they will extend their 
tour of the Sound country in this direc
tion.

The society is one of thé most unique 
in the west, and includes some of the 
best known and wealthiest of the resi
dents of the Bay City. It is in fact con
ducted very much upon the lines of the 
pioneer society having its headquarters 
here—only that the San Francisco or
ganization retains the titles for its 
officers that were borne by those in 
charge of affairs daring the early days 
when “ they ran with the old machine.”

Nor is the aforesaid “old machine” 
forgotten—it accompanies the vets on all 
their annual outings, and is accorded the 
place of honor in the inevitable parade. 
The society’s band also accompanies the 
members wherever they go, and will be 
with them on their visit to this city. 
The touring party-is this summer ex
pected to include some seventy-five or 
eighty members, with their wives, fam
ilies and friends. All being well-to-do, 
they ask nothing in the way of induce
ment to visit any city, save the invita
tion and welcome of its fire department.

THE LICENSEE IS LIABLE.
A judgment of much interest and im-

Macrae m the police court case of N. 
Condogeoige, charged with the sale of 
Uqnor during prohibited hours at the 
Rues House, of which the defendant is 
the licensee. The defence was that Mr.

having sub-let with specific 
directions to his tenant to obey the law,
liomf"811.!’ and not he. should be held 
liable in the event of
shown to have been

CARTER’S
IPiTTLE

MVER i PILLS.

• —~
Prince Luigi Will This Summer 

Attempt to Reach Its Whitened 
Crown.

The Charter and "Concessions Ac
quired by a London 

Syndicate.
■i
y

Towering Mount Logan Also to Be 
Explored—An Enterprise 

of Interest.
Survey of Line to Be Made Shortly 

—Warbnrton Pike Will Conduct 
an Exploring Party. CURE

remarkable success has been shown

an offence being 
committed. The 

magistrate did not agree with this view 
ot the case, and hie remarks in announc- 
mg his decision are here published.

In this case,” said Hie Honor, “ the 
licensee of the Russ House, on Johnson 
street, is charged with a violation of 
what is generally known as the * Sun- 
RnnJaW’ ,at .!lie licensed premises, on 
fhildray’ Aprl 18 lest. It was proved 
that four men had been drinking beer 
in his saloon from about 8 to 10 o’clock 
P" °‘ tb,at day, and that they had 
been served by one Zarella, who was 
then in charge of the bar. Evidence 
7?6„nVen by defendant that the said 
Zarella was sub-tenant of the saloon un- 
der a verbal agreement for a lease at a 
monthly rent, and that he had been 
strictly enjoined not to do business on 
. j Counsel for the defence con
tended that under the alleged agreement 
the sub-tenknt should be held responsi
ble for a breach of: the law. In a case 
determined in this city on August, 1894, 
I held, and still hold, that under 
section 4 of the ‘ Liquor Licenses Regu
lation Act, 1891,’ Sunday drinking in 
licensed premises is prohibited, and that 
the responsibility of prohibiting it is 
thrown upon the licensed person. If he 
fails he is subject to a penalty. He can
not by any private arrangement into 
which he may enter shift the responsi
bility upon another person. On any 
other principle the interpretation of the 
act might he evaded with the utmost 
facility, and with impunity, and would 
bé reduced to a dead letter. I convict 

defendant of the offence charged and 
adjudge him to forfeit and pay a fine of 
$d5 and $2 costs, to be levied by distress, 
and in default of sufficient distress, I 
adjudge him to be imprisoned for 
mouth.”

appeal was at once given by 
Mr. Thornton Fell.

Scaling Mount St. Elias, the grim old 
sentinel rising almost 20,000 feet in the 
Mr near the mystic border between 
British Columbia and Alaska, is to be 
the summer occupation of Prince Luigi 

« of Italy, the yonng nephew of the ruling 
monarch, who was on this Coast last 
year with the warship on which he 
served his King in the humble capacity 
of lieutenant. It was while in Victoria 
on that occasion he reached the conclu
sion that stately St. Elias should again 
echo the shouts of the explorer, and the 
firm ice of his royal crest afford support 
for the tripod of tye photographer.

Returning to Italy the idea was not 
lost sight of, and now the Appalachian 
clnb of Boston—the most noted, as well 
as the largest association of mountain 
climbers- in America—have received a 
cable from the Prince directing them to 
secure a complete outfit for himself and 
a party of twenty-five, to arrive in Bos
ton in early June and take their depart
ure from this city for the North about 
the middle of that charming month.

The project is one in which Professor 
Fay, one of the most active of the 
Appalachians—who himself visited Brit
ish Columbia last autUmn in

It is announced that the charter and 
concessions obtained from the province 
by the Oassiar Central Railway Com
pany have been acquired from Mr. W. 
Pike by Mr. H. Hirechel-Cohen, acting 
on behalf of the Transvaal Goldfields, 
Limited, of 120 Bishopgate, St. Swithin, 
London, and others.

It is the intention of the company to 
begin the survey of the railway line im
mediately after the requisite formalities 
relating to company registration have 
been completed in England. Mr. Pike 
will himself conduct a party of explor
ers into the district in the course of a 
few weeks.

SICK■

I1S1SIIk§
stimulate the liver and regulate tho bowels' 
Even if they only cured

I

HEAD
wMrw,°r^ “Ltr
but fortunately their goodness does not en i 
here, and those who once try them will fin i 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they wiH not be willing to do without there" 
But after all sick head

. ACHE
1* the bane of so many lives that here is wh.rv 

our 8reat boast. Our pills cure i., while others do not.
Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 

and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gnpe °r purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who \ ise them. In vials at 25 cent* 
live tor gl. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail 

CABTEB MEDICINE CO., New York.

DAIRY FARMING,
The Avonbank factory, of Ontario, J. 

B. Muir, manager, is controlled by a 
joint-stock company. At a recent meet
ing of dairymen, Mr. Muir gave the fol
lowing facts concerning the operations of 
this creamerÿ, which are reported in the 
Farmers’ Advocate:

The butter is made and marketed for 
3M cents per pound. Half of the butter 
of this past winter was sent to Manches
ter, Eng., and half to Toronto. The 
average price for the winter, in 
either case, has been 19% cents at the 
factory, or 16 cents to the patrons. 
Nine-tenths of bis patrons have silos, 
which enables them to supply an abund- 
ant quantity of milk all winter. When 
a patron sees another sending more milk 
than he is able to do from the same 
number of cows he at once seeks to learn 
the secret. This explains the prevalence 
of the silo. Patrons form clobs of 3, 4, 
or 6, and deliver the milk' alternately. 
One of his patrons commenced on No
vember 18, with six fresh cows and five 
or six strippers. In March he had ten 
fresh cows and three strippers, and has 
made hie year’s rent in butter ($400), be
sides selling about a dozen fat hogs and 
feeding some skim milk to calves.

The question was asked, “ Will winter 
milkers give as much milk in summer 
as though they came fresh in spring?” 
One patron had ten cows come fresh in 
February and two in April, and when 
the dry pasture came, the early ealved 
cows retained their flow quite as well as 
the later ones. It will cost some $650 to 
equip a cheese factory with butter mak
ing machinery, without having to put in 
a boiler or engine.

Mr. Sleightholm, by the aid of a table, 
emphasized the importance of paying 
especial attention to cheapness of pro
duction. We cannot control the price, 
except by making a superior article, but 

have control of the cow, through 
which the entire product must come. 
The following table shows the latest re
searches along the line of the cost of pro
ducing butter :

Small PiU Small Boss, Small Fries,
company

with the young railway man who lost his 
life so tragically in the Canadian Rockies 
—has taken much interest, and for 
some months he hde been furnishing to 
the Italians all the information obtain
able in the matter. The partv will in
clude Prince Luigi, the celebrated Italian 
photographer Vittoria Sella, 
of other Italian Alpinists, five profes
sional guides and a retinue of porters. 
It will be the most thoroughly equipped 
expedition yet dispatched into the re
gion where lie Mount St. Elias, Mount 
Logan and half a dozen other virgin 
peaks whose heads are in an altitnde of 
from 16,000 to 20,000 feet.

. Prince Luigi, whose full name is 
Luigi Amedo di Savoja, Duke of Abruz- 
zi, is the favorite nephew of the King of 
Italy. He it was who received such 
pleasant impressions of America during 
his stay on the two coasts last year that 
hfe announced on departing that had he 
not been born in Italy he would have 
well satisfied to claim America as his 
native land. “ In addition to the pro
fession of royalty,” to quote the words 
of his uncle, “ he has many specialties, 
among which may be named the climb
ing ot mountains.” In this pastime be 
has a reputation which has preceded 
him for both energy, courage and skill 
as an Alpinist, and one must have all 
three qualities w%o hones to conquer St. 
Elias.
- Of Stella there is much to be said, for 

rot only -is he an export mountaineer 
but a_ photographer of marvellous skill 
and dexterity, who from heights even 
greater than that which he now hopes 
to attain has brought down to the every
day world inspiring views and to the 
geographer the information that he 
needs about the topography of little 
known lands. First iA the Alps- the 
camera was carried by him to the tops 
of the most lofty mountains, summits of 
which one might feel proud to have as
cended even without the burden of the 
camera—and Stella’s, is no hand instru
ment but one capable of exposing a 10x11 
plate. Then into the Caucasus he took 
hi 3 way, scaling the peak of Elbruz, the 
highest in all Europe,- overtopping 
Mount Blanc as it does by some four 
thousand feet. These attainments made 
him eager to conquer new worlds, and 
so, in company with his Prince, he will 
essay the giants ot northern British Co
lumbia and adjacent Alaska. The ex
pedition is due to leave this city, should 
no unanticipated obstacles arise, on the 
13th proximo.

Mount St. Elias at the present time is 
a specially interesting peak to many ob- 
sei vers. First, its connection with the 
regent boundary discussions makes it in 
a sense of political importance, while 
trie fact that the United States govern
ment is about to send an expedition to 
climb it gives it importance in a scien
tific way. The presence of the two ex
peditions in the field at the same time, 
however different may be the plans of 
the two parties, will make their advance 
something in the nature of a rivalry, no 
matter how radically different from a 
race must necessarily be the ascent from 
base to summit.

“Old St. Elias”

FINE CARGO CARRIER.[From The Daily Colonist, May lgj

THE CITY
Instbuctob St. Claib has had the 

boys of the Central school busily 
ployed under his direction during sev
eral weeks past on a thoroughly modern 
jumping net of 26 feet circumference, for 
the use of the Victoria fire department. 
The net is being made from drawings of 
the best of the kind in practical use in 
other departments, and as it is now ap
proaching completion, a public exhibi
tion of its utility will be provided lor in 
the course of the next few weeks.

Nanaimo, as has been its custom in 
years gone by, is making -firemen’s races 
and games a special feature for the 
Queen’s birthday celebration in the Coal 
City. Victoria will be represented in 
these by a dozen or more members of the 
volunteer departments of Oak lands and 
the western suburb, who have entered 
a combined team for both the speed race 
and the west test. This is the first 
outing arranged by either of the depart
ments named, and sincerest wishes pf 
good luck will go with them.

A final payment under the bond of 
the Argo and Belt mines, situated in the 
very heart of the town of Sandon, was 
made on Saturday last, and the minee in 
question are now the property of the 
“Argo Mines of Sandon, Limited,” a 
corporation the bulk of whose stock is 
owned by Victorians'. It is announced 
that active development will now be the 
order of the day, and that frequent ship
ments will speedily demonstrate the 
value of the mine's. Ore is already 
ready for the transportation people to 
carry it away. _]______

Eugene W. Davies, of Everett, the 
young professional who last spring put 
the competition quarter mile record at 
30 1-6 on the Oak Bay track, arrived 
here on Sunday morning with his team 
mate, Griffith, to prepare for next Sat
urday’s work at the track. Rucker, the 
ex-San Franciscan, is also on hand and 
will push the Rambler in the profession
al races, in which he will have hot oppo
sition from the Everett boys as well as 
from the provincial cracks. The 
in this class will be particularly inter
esting in bringing together Deeming and 
Tom Spain, the latter having been the 
lion of the amateur world last season, 
and now appearing for the first time as

em-
The extra steamship Chun Sang, char

tered by the O. R. & N. Co. for a single 
trip, is a new steel vessel registering 
2,218 tons. She is owned by the Indo- 
China Steam Navigation Company and 
was built to their order at Middleboro 
in 1896. She is 290 feet long, 40.3 feet 
beam and 18 feet hold, and is equipped 
with triple compound engines 21x34 and 
56x42 inches. As a carrier she is said to 
be one of the best for her tonnage ever 
booked for this port.

From present indications the steam
ship Cleveland, due to arrive here to
day from San Francisco, will have more 
freight than she can carry away for the 
return voyage, and as large a number of 

as can be accommodated. 
(7.60 between here and San 

Francisco seems to appeal to a targe 
number of people who calculate that 
travelling under each conditions would 
be as cheap as living ashore.—Seattle

At the outer wharf yesterday the 
Pacific Coast Steamship Umatilla was 
loading 1,160 tons of general Chinese 
merchandise ex-steamship Olympia. 
Wednesday is the Umatilla’s regular 
sailing day and her vssit yesterday was 
a special call mqde en rente to the Sound 
from Vancouver. With *hat freight 
there is to be picked up on the Sound, 
the ship on her next southern voyage 
will have all the cargo she can carry.

Tug Lome left for Vancouver yester
day with the bark British Yeoman, 
which for the past week or so has been 
discharging English carge for Victoria. 
After landing her Vancouver freight 
she loads lumber at Chemainus for the 
United Kingdom.

a number
one

SAFETY IS ASSURED.
Mr. W. W. Northcott, the city build

ing inspector, is well satisfied with the 
number and arrangement of the exits in 
the public halls of this city, by which 
Victoria guards against such dire calam
ities as that which has lately filled 
Paris with horror.

The churches have each from three to 
six exits, and, being on the ground floor, 

be quickly and conveniently empti
ed of their congregations at any time.' 
The schools, on the whole, are well ar
ranged in this regard, and enjoy the ad
ditional security obtained through fre
quent and thorough fire drills.

The theatre exits leave nothing to be 
desired, each being in charge of a mem
ber of the fire department, who is re
sponsible for their immediate opening 
In case of necessity—and in fact, as a 
matter of convenience in many cases, to 
enable the house to be more speedily 
emptied.

The drill hall—if it 4an be classed in 
the category, not beings properly a public 
hall—enjoys also the advantage of being 
on the ground, and although the big 
doors open inward (which they should 
not) there is always someone in charge 
to throw them wide open in case of ' 
dent.

The A.O.U.W. and other ground-floor 
halls have fully complied with the re
quirements of law and common sense in 
the matter of exits, the only thing to be 
desired possibly being that all these exits 
should be called into service on every oc
casion that the halls are made use of, in 
order that the public may become accus
tomed to them and not madly neglect 
them should the necessity arise at any 
time for their immediate use.

Only two public halls were found on a 
recent tour that were not provided with 
both front and rear exits, these being 
the Sir William Wallace and the Pioneer, 
each of them adapted only to a small 
audience and not likely in consequence 
to at any time be the scene of a panic. 
John's Brothers hall was when first 
built provided with bur. one exit. Mr. 
Northcott took exception to the arrange
ment on his first visit, however, and ad
ditional doors and staircase 
promptly provided.

WHAT BETTER CAS TOD BRIM THAN
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O. DAY

DR. J. GOLLIS BROWNE’S 
GHLORODYNE.

Cost per lb. 
Butter.

% acci-Station.

I Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood state') 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Bbow.nb 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne. 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to sav 
that it had been sworn to.—Times, July 13,1864. 
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE IS 

THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM- 
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHEU
MATISM, <Stc.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did it not “ supplv a 

fill a place.”—Medical Times 
inuary 12,
COLLIS B

Minnesota. 10>£c ....
Cornell.... 14c 
Guelph.... 14c 4c*
Farm work|l2>£c 53

♦June.
The causes of dear milk and butter 

are numerous, among which may be 
mentioned poor cows, poor feeding, poor 
care, and too short a milking period. 
Frequently patrons are found who study 
their business, and by seeking to supply 
favorable conditions, realize from each 
cow often from $50 to $70 a year, while 
others who cannot " be bothered with 
cows in the wintertime, but seek to save 
money by feeding at about $1 per month 
per cow, will draw from $10 "to $15 per 
year for each cow’s milk. These are the 
wages of ignorance and shiftlessness. Too 
often these are thé men that proclaim the 
unprofitableness of dairying. A frequent 
cause of unprofitable summer milk pro
duction, is the practice of allowing cows 
to stay out in the field fighting flies and 
hunting grass during scorching davs. It 
is vastly more profitable to house ’them 
during such days, and feed them well, 
and allow them access to good pasture 
during the night. There are great differ
ences between cows. Individuals vary 
more than breeds. Productiveness in 
cows depend more on conformation than 
on size or breed.

Mr. Leech claimed that he produces 
winter butter at 10 cdhts per pound. He 
feeds ensilage (which he grows at the 
rate of twenty tons per acre), clover hay, 
oat straw, and five or six pounds of 
mixed chop per day. He claimed to be 
able to winter cows profitably, while 
milking, on food from one-third the 
ground it took to pasture them in sum
mer. Mr. Leech recommended a rota
tion of cropping similar to that practiced 
by D. M. Macpherson, M.P.P., viz. : 
roots and corn, spring grain (seeded), 
clover, pasture, fall wheat. The farm 
should be divided into six equal sized 
fields, and if treated in tfiis way the sup
ply of fertility and humus in the soil 
will not diminish. Mr. Leech pro
nounced in favor of Mr. Macphoreon’e 
plan of establishing a good,.practical, 
money-making farmer in each county or 
district, as an object lesson to the farm
ers of the locality.

14c
RED COATS ON HIRE.18.8c

15.6c
With all the faults and peculiarities 

the dress of the British soldier to-dav 
exercises a fascination over the feminine 
mind which is unapproached by that 
of any other soldiers’ garments in 
the world. This is a circumstance 
known to all, but even here the intelli
gent and observant foreigner gives us 
kind assistance. "It is not long ’
Russian paper called the Razvedchick 
enlightened the people of the Czar’s 
great empire as to the real character of 
the British soldier. The accomplished 
scribe drew a wonderous picture of the 
transformation, in a few days, of a 
starving tramp to a man “ with a beam
ing smile on hie lips, with closely cat 
hair and a curl on his left temple, with 
a small cap without a peak balanced 
on his right ear, his waist squeezed as
if in a corset, with tight-fitting trousers, I To the Editob :—I have been request- 
wearing a pair of gloves, and carrying , ed to call attention, by interested par- 
the traditional swagger stick.” From ties, to the following: The reports of 
this point it was an easy stage to the the Gordon damage case give the im- 
pinnacle of the journalist’s descriptive pression that Mr. F. J. Peate was the 
effort. This was to the effect that the conductor of the ill-fated car No. 16. 
“fine-looking, handsome soldier” in The conductor at the time of the acci- 
Britain devotes his Sabbath to dent was Mr. Henry Talbot, who lost 
earning money in “an altogether ori- his life, Mr. Peate having been relieved 
ginal way ”—that is to say, he lets him- by him at the corner of Yates and Gov- 
seif out on hire to the clamoring females ern aient streets, and Mr. Peate was real- 
at the barrack gate, making his choice, ly a passenger on the car. By publish- 
like a true eon of a commercial country, ing this you will greatly oblige some in- 
from the highest bidders. “ The aver- teres ted friends of the deceased conduc- 
age price is four shillings for a three | tor. p. C. L. Habris.
or four hour walk, a twopenny cigar, 
and, according to taste, either an ice 
or a glass of wine thrown in. 
cavalry of the Guard (5 ft. 11 in. height) 
are more expensive, and at the Horse 
Gnards Barracks at Knightebridge there 
is a most lively competition.” No more 
generous tribute than this could be paid 
to the glamor of British military gar
ments.—Pall Mall.

races

1885.
ROVYNE'S CHLORODYNE Is 

a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, <tc.

CAUTION—None genuine without the worts 
“Dr. J. Collis Brownes Chlorodyne” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac
companies each bottle Sole manufacturer, J. 
T. DAVENPORT, 83 Great Russell street, Lou
don. Sold at Is. l!4d„ 2s. 9d„ 4s. 6d.

DR. J.
since aI

Union is the latest place on Vancouver 
Island showing indications of vast min
eral wealth, and the residents of that lit
tle I own are greatly excited over the 
discoveries which have within recent 
days been made. Mr. Scharschmidt, 
provincial police constable at Union, was 
in town yesterday with samples of the 
ore. which, when assayed, ran from $5 
to $13 per ton in copper alone. A quan
tity of Union rock, when tested on Sa
turday, showed a valuation of $30 in 
gold, and, altogether, the ore there found 
is such as justifies the jubilation of the 
people of the place. The ore which Mr. 
Scharschmidt brought down with him 
was found in a ledge running five feet in 
width, within three miles from the city. 
The copper stands out in unmistakable 
specks and is said to exactly resemble 
Michigan copper.

ee» y
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THE POINT ELLICE DISASTER.

MEDICAL AND 
Surgical Offices for 
the cure of all Spe
cial Diseases, 
male Complaints. 
Men’s Ailments, 
Nervous Debility. 
Acute Drain*.St:; 
ture. Blood Ta;:::-. 
Varicocele, 
cele, Blood ‘ a:ni 
Skin Disea v 
Diseases of 
Heart, Lungs, Liv
er, Stomach, Kid
neys and other Or-

Î

. was first seen by
Behring in 1741, and received its name 
at that time. Its height has been es
timated by different observers at figures 
varying from 12,000 feet upwards. 
Twelve thousand six hundred

J
and sev

enty-two were the figures computed by 
Laperonse in 1786, but in later years this 
estimate has been largely increased. 
Two or three years ago it was set at 18,- 
010, while the moat recent date increased 
this height by about thirteen feet. The 
region which it adorns is plentifully fur
nished with mountains, about the bases 
of which cluster some of the grandest 
glaciers on the face of the earth. From 
St. Elsas itself there extends to the 
shore the great Malaspina glacier, a 
level ice-field larger than the state of 
Delaware, the motion of which is so slow 
that the moraines have become covered 
with forests of trees.

It is quite natural that this district, 
containing as it does the highest moun
tains on the continent, should have at
tracted the explorer, and so accordingly 
thpre have been sent out from time to 
time partiel ^hose object has been to 
explore the" ^gantry and ascend to the 
summit of St. pitias, then reported to be 
t be loftiest peak in the far northern 
wilderness. Tire exploring parties, 
while they-bavé not yet reached the 
summit, have brought us the news that 
some seventeen Smiles distant, and on 
Canadian soil, there is Mount Logan, a 
peak that RarpassealEe'old veteran by a 
matter of nearly fifteen hundred feet. 
The climbing of this, it goes without say
ing, is also in Prince Luigi’s plan.

Eleven years ago thé first expedition 
to the region was sent out by the New 
York Herald, which equipped the late 
intrepid Schwatka and Lieut. H. W. 
Seton-Karr for the trip. A height of 
7,200 feet was reached, less than half the 
actual height of the mountain, and this

-—:. Hedley Chapman arrived home 
last week after a ten months’ absence in 
England.. During this time Mr. Chap
man has been actively engaged in pro
moting various financial arrangements 
looking to the development of the min
eral and other resources of this province. 
Owing to the Grecian crisis capitalists 
are a little chary of making any new in
vestments, but in spite of this and the 
fact of the general stagnation of the stock 
market in London, Mr. Chapman states 
that there is a. vast amount of money 
ready to go into the mining camps of 
British Columbia, provided the existence 
of paying ore can be shown. It will be 
welcome news to those having the ad
vancement of the province at heart to 
■know that Mr. Chapman’s visit has been 
a very successful one in the matter of 
enlisting English capital in ventures at 
home.

Doctor Ratcliffe. gans; a life-long
study and prdçtifce. Perfect cures guaran
teed. Office hours to 12 a.m.; 2 to 5 and 
7 to 8 p.m. ; Sundays, 10 to 12 a.m. only.

FREE BOOK on special diseases to ail 
describing their troubles. If you cannot 
call, write to the well known and reliable 
specialist, DR. RATCLÎFFE,

713 First Avenue, Union Block, Seattle.

The

NOTICE.IN THE LAW COURTS.
The cas& stated by Police Magistrate I 

Macrae of Reg. v. M. S troues for having I 
deer skins in possession unlawfully was I 
argued bcfore'Mr. Justice Walkem yes- I 
terday afternoon, and judgment on the I 
point of taw raised as to whether the I

NEW BICYCLE IDEA. ^heTewVeli^L^waTC11

Mr. Noah L. Piper,, of Toronto, has served. The caaewill then be referred j ■ 
perfected a street car bicycle 'rack! '

which, in view .of the fact that the Mr. Justice Walkem yesterday granted
Street Railway Co. decided some months a decree nisi in the divorce case of
ago to carry bicycles on their cars,comes ^^^MattYewsapphed lordlvmcefmm 
m at an opportune moment. The her husband, Robert J. Matthews, on 
rack is a light, simple affair, with a the ground of misconduct, 
wooden frame and iron holders. It In the Full court, before Justices 
can be hooked on to the iron screen Walkem, McCreight and McColl, judg- 
of thef rear platform, and instantly re- ment was given in the case of Koksilah 
moved when necessary. Each rack will Quarry Co. v. the Queen, dismissing the 
hold either two or three wheals, and motion with costs. This was a motion 
two racks can be placed on each car, to appeal from a decision of the court, 
giving a space for six bicycles. The although the time for appeal had ex
holders can be folded back when not pired. Mr. P. Æ. Irving for plaintiff, 
in use, and the whole affair folded out and Mr. Gordon Hunter for defendant.

STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS1 
MINERS’ PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS 
MINING REPORTS 
MINING MAPS AND PLANS

LITHOGRAPHED 
LETTER PRESS

CRUEL SCIATICA.

Incessant Pain—Tormented—Racked - Life 
Despaired of. HEART DISEASE KILLS.

John Marshall, Varney P.O., County of 
Grey, writes these strong words: «* For two 
years I was completely 'laid up with 
sciatica. I doetdrea without any perman
ent relief. I had given up hope. A friend 
saw the notice of a cure of what seemed a 
parallel case to mine, by South American 
Rheumatic Cure, and knowing my little 
faith in the efficacy of any remedy, he pro- 
ctired a bottle himself and brought it to 
me. I took it, and, to make a long story 
short, it saved my life. In a day or so I 
was out of bed, and in three days I was 
able to wall? to Durham, a distance of four 
miles, to purchase another bottle. I am 
now entirely cured.”

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and H|U & Co.

Relief In 30 Minutes.
The most pronounced symptoms of heart 

disease are palpitation, or fluttering of the 
heart, shortness of breath, weak or irregu
lar pulse, smothering spells, swelling ot 
feet or ankles, nightmare, spells of hunger 
of exhaustion. The brain may be con
gested, causing headaches, dizziness or 
vertigo. In short, whenever the heart 
flutters, or tires out easily, aches or palpi
tates, it is diseased and treatment is im
perative. Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure has 
saved thousands of lives. It absolutelv 
never fails to give perfect relief in 30 
minutes, and to cure radically.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks, and Hall & Co.

f
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•9 NOTICES.had pointed out the meant by which the j — 
present position could be retrieved and 
tlie available timber supply regulated j 
and conserved. It was, therefore, to be 
hoped that those present would remem
ber the warnings given, and exert their 
influence in the directions so ably indi
cated by Dr. Schlich.—Imperial Insti
tute Journal.

and Norway together sent £9,388,712. Of 
the Russian forests sixty per cent, were 
said to be state forests; oi those of 
Sweden, twenty per cent., and of Nor
way, 12 per cent. The state forests were, 
to some extent under systematic man
agement in Sweden and Norway,. but in 
Russia matters were less advanced, and 
a falling off in the size of the timber was 
noticable, indicating that the accessible 
forests had been overworked. Hence, 
more distant forests, especially in Rus
sia, must be attacked as time went on.
This would gradually raise the price for 
timber delivered in Great Britain, even 
if it did not reduce the quantity avail
able for export. The manufacture of pa- 

~ . _ , , per from wood-fibre had lately become
Dr. IV. Schlich, C.I.E., professor of an enormous industry, especially ~~In 

forestry at the Royal Engineering Col- Sweden, where small trees were used— 
lege, Cooper’s-hill, read a paper entitled the very ones which should replay those
‘ The Umber eapplr of wjaj, S «
pire,” at the Imperial Institute on 22nd den and Norwa, were being rapidly re- 
March. Sir Steuart Colvin Bayley, duced in material, and in Russia large 
K C.S.I., presided, end, in introducing areas of forests were every year sold 
the lecturer, said that he had known Dr. ^
Schlich for many years whilst in charge other lande besides the United Kingdom 
o£ the forestry department under the with timber, the total exporte from the 
-overnment of India. Hie business was Baltic being more than three times the

,*”«r « ««yg»* esus&ssass6,ais
and he was also the author of the only np-keep of the supply from the countries 
scientific manual of forestry in the Eng- around the Baltic was considerably more 
rsh language. Having each a thorough than problematic. What with cutting 
Knowledge of his subject in all its de- the mature trees for export as timber, 
tails, Sir Steuart felt quite sure that Dr. and tbe young growth for the manufac- 
Schlich would make his lecture a most tare of paper-pulp, tbe stock available 
interesting one. for export must sooner or later come to

After some prefatory observations with an end. The United States alreadvim- 
respect to the difficulty of drawing cor- ported twice as much timber from Can- 
rect and reliable conclusions from the ada as they sent to Great Britain*. After 
general information available, the lec- the lapse of a limited number of years,
Hirer announced hia intention of eonsid- the United States were likely to require 

ng the timber requirements of the all that Canada could spare under pre- 
Kmpire, and how far the available sup- sent conditions, thus threatening to cut 
plies were likely to meet the demand, our supplies short by some £6,000,000.
The requirements and supplies might be Close investigation showed that a con- 
estimated from the annual statements siderable portion of the area classed as 
of the trade of the United Kingdom with woodland did not contain any market- 
foreign conntries and British posses- able timber, and that the rest was by no 
eione. From these he had prepared eta- means taken care of in such a manner as 
tistics showing that the average net im- to secure a permanent supply. Thefor- 
ports of timber into the British Empire este of Canadp now contained a consider- 
amounted to £14,021,000 a year, and able variety'of species, such as firs, 
increased in tbe course of six years by pines, larch, oaks, maples, birch,
£2.293,000, or at the rate of about £382,- nickory, ash, walnut, poplar, and elm,
000 every year. In addition, wood pnlp of which the most important were the 
valued at IK million pounds was also white or Weymouth pine, the spruce, 
now annually imported into Great and the Douglas fir, or Oregon pine.
Britain. The United Kingdom was by The lecturer considered each of these 
far the greatest importing country, the timbers in detail, observing that the 
net imports of timber being valued at white pine forests had been worked at 
£17,600,000 out of the total of £19,135,- about twice the rate of annual incre- 

Australasia, Cape Colony and the ment, and for every tree cut some ten or 
West Indies each exported certain quan- more younger trees had been destroyed 
titles of timber, èspecially hardwoods, by fire. Enormous quantities of spruce 
but they imported so much soft wood were said to exist, but its cutting had 
pines and firs) that the balance of im- also very much developed of late. It 

ports and exports was against them, appeared that spruce was gradually 
Of timber valued at £18,423,639imported taking the place of the diminishing 
into the United Kingdom daring 1894, white pine, bat, owing to lumbering 
only £4,274,484 came from British pos- and the manufacture of wood-pulp, it 
sessions, while foreign countries sent was likely to share the same fate.
£14,149,055. The description of timber Owing to tbe rapidly increasing require- 
imported was next considered. The meats of the United States, he feared 
most important item, forming ninety that the Douglas fir tree’s existence was 
per cent, of the total imports, was pme likewise on an unsafe basis, unless the 
and fir timber, valued at £14,383,307, Dominion of Canada took early steps to 
which came chiefly from the Baltic, preserve this important timber, which 
Canada, United States and France, amounted to 26 per cent of the total 
Oak, valued at £1,209,000,came from the ports. Tracing the measures already 
United States, the countries around the taken fin this direction, the lecturer 
Baltic, Canada, and a few other conn- thought that they could only have an 
tries. Statistical tables compiled by Dr. infinitesimal effect, if any at all, upon 
Schlich showed that the teak imported the preservation of the foreste. He saw 
was valued at about £10 a load, mahog- no reason to differ from the conclusions 
anv at £3, other fancy woods £7, Oak at arrived at bÿ Mr. George Johnson, the 
£.% and nine and fir at £1 18s. 8d. per statistician ot the Dominion of Canada, 
load. Fir wood not only formed the viz.: that the^rat quality of the pine 
bulk of the import?, but was also landed had nearly disappeared ; that of the 
at «0 low a rate that none of the other second quality there was a considerable 
woods could replace it iu the event of the supply ; that ot other timbers there was 
supply falling short. a large supply; bnt that Canada was

Auer indicating the relative import- withm measurable distance of the time 
of Lhe several classes of timber, Dr. when, with the exception of spruce as 

Schlichconsidered the question of the to the wood, and Of British Columbia as 
reliance to be placed upon future sup- to the supplying province, Canada would 
plies, dealing seriatim with tbe several cease to be a timber-exporting country, 
regions from whence the timbers came. Snch a very serious state of affairs re- 
The results in the British West Indian quired. immediate and prompt action, 
possessions had not been satisfactory, and DE Schlich recommended that, apart 
all energies being there devoted to the from the general supervision of the for- 
production of sugar and various other eats still at the disposal of the govern- 
agricultural products. A strong effort ment, a sufficient are» should, under an 
was now necessarv to introduce a more, adequate forest law, beselected and con- 
rational system "of management into stituted as permanent forest estates, 
these forests, by which the export could These should be thoroughly protected 
not only be maintained, but considerably against fire and unlawful cutting, and 
increased as time went on, and, with managed with a view to increasing pro- 
competent advice at their disposal, the duction and a sustained yield, somewhat 
governments of the various colonies on the lines which had been followed in 
could soon bring the iorests under pro- India. These reserves would not be al-
per protection and systematic manage- together closed against cutting, that op- jn one our jarge Canadian cities there 
ment. With regard to the management eration however being performed with reai<je8 one of Canada's merchant princes 
of the Australian forests, Dr. Schlich due regard to the future yielding capa- who <»„ at any moment write his cheque 
contended that extremely wasteful citv of the area, so as to supply the conn- for hundreds of thousands of dollars. . 
methods prevailed. The export from try, and the export trade, at twice the Some time ago this merchant prince was 
India would always be confined to teak present rate when tbe remainder of the a very sick man. Liver trouoles, head- 
and a number of fancy woods, none of torests commenced to give out. With ache and insomnia were fast pulling down 
which could be laid down in Great Bri- regard to the United Kingdom, its fu- aetrong phyacalframe 
tain under £5 per load. The manage- tore supplies of timber were obviously ^nTbu^nt cure cameto cheer him?inX 
ment of the Burma teak forests had, on a most unsatisfactory basis. Much fa“eno’ ceptible benefit was felt after 
however, been placed on such abasia of the oak timber might, no doubt.be montbs of treatment, 
that the quantities available for. export replaced by other hard woods, but this Vovage to the south ot Europe was 
would considerably rise as time goes on ; was impossible as regards the pme and then UI;dertaken, and weeks were spent at 
thus, to some extent, relieving the pres- fir timber. The latter was now laid one 0f the most famous watering places, 

other hard woods, if their supply down on these shores at an average cost but no change for the better was experi- 
fetloff. Next to India and Ceylon, the of £1.18s. 8d. a load, and none of the enced. Returning home, the merchant 
Cape of Good Hope had done most to- colonies except Canada could supply it prince received a visit from hm faithful 
wards the introduction of systematic at any thing like that rate, even ,f they ggftwj» «
management of its forests. The mdi- were able to grow the timber. Hence , . some years before cured a member of
genous forests that once clothed the the systematic management of a fair pro- bis family The good advice of tbe minis- 
e opes of the Palel mountain range had, portion of the Canadian forests was of teriai fr:end was promptly taken ; the 
however, disappeared, with the excep- the utmost importance to this country. great healing compound was used, with 
tion ot a few trees in the deepest gorges, Although such matters as afforestation the result that in five weeks the sick 
where fire and axé could not had hitherto been left to private enter- and his family were overjoyed with p 
reach them To a great ex- prise, many persons bad oi late, since of recovery and new health. Restful sleep font they 5d been, or were being, griciltureVd • fallen low, been calling was resfored^igestmn ™ improved, anâ 
replaced by plantations oi exotic trees upon ther state for assistance both in this face 8 After four months’ careful use of 
such as the cluster pine, the stone pine, respect and as regards industries gener- pafoe’a Celery Compound and proper diet- 
the oak, tbe white popldr, the blue gum, ally. State assistance should, owing ing, every deadly and treacherous symp- 
red gum, Jerusalem pine, camphor tree, to the special circumstances, be tom of disease had vanished, and the 
American black walnut, and American given to the equipment of forest merchant prince was a new man. 
ash, etc. Tbe whole of the 350,000 acres schools within the United Kingdom ; ad- What a wondrous and happy proof of 
ia Cape Colony now being public prop- vances being made to landed proprietors the life-saving virtues of Paine’s Celery 
erty in charge'of theForestsdepartment, at 2K per cent, interest, for the purpose Compound! Surety toe

satis
000 cubic feet, or aboutten cubic feet per quired by the state and^put under forests; 
head of the present population. At crown forests not acquired for other pur- 
present, they yielded nothing like this poses being managed on economic prin- 
amount ; the Cape having imported of ciples, so as to serve as patterns to pri- 
late vears, on an average, timber to the vate proprietors and as training grounds 
value of £160,000, of which two-thirds for young foresters. Moderate assistance 
was pine and fir timber. Of the 160,000 in these directions might be the means 
acres of Natal timber forests, more than of keeping in this country a large sum of 
three-fourths had been alienated and money instead of sending it abroad every 
were being rapidly destroyed. The Cape year, besides providing additional work 
Colony and Natal had, in fact, not for its ever-increasing population, and 
enough timber for their own consump- helping to prevent the continuous flow 
tion, and were not likely to be in a bet- of would-be workers from the country 
ter position ior years to come, the growth into the towns only to swell the ranks of 
of forest trees being slow. The supplies the unemployed, 
received from the Baltic and from Can- After inviting
ada and the United States, however, subject oi the lecture, the chairman pro- 
formed the bulk of the importe into posed a vote o£ thanks to Dr. Schlich for(
Great Britain, some £5,52,477 worth of his very interesting and valuable paper, 
timber coming from Canada during 1894, Be considered that the leacturer had 
and £12,733,318 from various foreign shown, in the course of a most practical
countries. Germany sent timber to the address, that ■all nations were, m the London Mav 15.—It is renorted that 
value of only £992,799, but of the forests matter of timber supply, living upon p’ f , , tofthatcountry 51 per cent, were now their capital, a course which inevitably H.M.S. Powerful, the largest crmser in 
either state foreata or under state con- ended in bankruptcy. The lecturer had the world, will ahortly be aent on a lull» 
trol, managed systematically, and aim- not, however, been content to leave hia power run to New York and back for a 
ing at sustained yield. Russia, Sweden hearera in a despondent condition, but long distance teat.

expedient) any debentures, debenture stock 
or securities of the Company:

(17.) To sell, lease, charter, or otherwise 
dispose of absolutely or conditionally, or 
for Qny limited interest, tbe whole or any
part of the undertaking, property, rights, C0IPBB16S ACt,” PiTtJY., Aid AlCBdlflg AtiS.
concessions or privileges of the Company - -----------
for such consideration in cash, shares or “ lAe Karen Hopper and Gold Company” 
otherwise as the Company may think fit, [Foreign).
and to abandon any part of the business for — . - „ . ^__ .the time being of the Company, and to Registered the 23rd day of March, 1897.
cany on any of the objects mentioned in "I" HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 
this clause to the exclusion of the others : day registered “ The Raven Copper

(18.) To subscribe for, purchase or other- and Gold Company” (Foreign), under the 
wise acquire the shares or stock, whether “Companies’ Act,” Part IV„ “Registration 
ordinary, preferred or deferred, or the de- of Foreign Companies,” and amending Acte, 
benture bonds or other securities of any The head office of the said Company is 
compatiy, and to accent the same in pay- situated at the City of Seattle, State of 
ment for any property sold, or business un- Washington, U.S.A.
dertaken, or services rendered by this Com-% The objects for which the Company is 
pany, and to hold, sell or otherwise dispose established are :—
of tne same : 1st. The mining, milling, smelting, or

(19.) To pay for any rights or property working ores by any process, or for any 
acquired by the Company, or any services and all purposes :
rendered to the Company, in fully or.partly 2nd. To locate, buy, sell, lease, own,
paid shares or stock, debentures or other pledge, and mortgage mining claims and 
securities of the Company, and to make mill-sites, whether patented or unpatented, 
such payments or gifts by way of bonus or granted or ungranted : 
otherwise, and either in money or in any 3rd. To locate, buy, sell, lease, own, 
other value as may from time to time tie pledge and mortgage any other species of 
deemed expedient for*inforraation or ad- property, .whether real or personal, not 
vice given, or for services of any kind ren- only for the purpose of mining, but for any 
dered to the Company, or irf connection other purpose whatever, and for the carry- 
with which the Company may directly or ing ont 6f any business for the acquisition 
indirectly be interested, and generally to of gain:
make any payments or agree to pay any 4th. To appropriate or locate waters in 
commissions, with or without any consider- public streams, to dig canals, ditches 
ation moving to the Company, if it is con- dûmes, aqueducts, reservoirs, dykes, dams! 
siderèd by the directors in the interests or and bridges, not only to facilitate mining 
directly or indirectly to the benefit of the but for any other operation of business 
Company so to do: whatever, and to buy, sell, lease, own, and

(20.) To promote any company for tbe mortgage any of such property for any pur- 
purpose of acquiring all or any part of the pose whatever:
undertaking, property and liabilities of the 5th. To develop mining and other kinds 
Company, or for carrying on any business of property, both upon the Company’s own 
or doing any act or thing which maybe land and upon that of others, to build roads, 
deemed conducive to the prosperity of this trails, tunnels, drifts, shafts and cross-cuts : 
Company ; also, to acquire the whole or any 6th. To build, buy, sell, lease, operate, 
part of the undertaking and liabilities of pledge, or mortgage mills, furnaces, smelt- 
any now existing or future company, and era and reduction works, and all kinds of 
to conduct, liquidate or wind up the busi- machinery, either for mining operations 
ness of any such company: or for any other kinds of business whatso-

(21.) To epter into partnership or into ever: 
any arrangement for sharing profits, co- 7th. To build, buy, sell, lease, and operate 
ouêration, reciprocal concession or other- steam and sailing boats and river crafts of all 
wise, with any person or company, and to kinds, and steam or electric railways, with 
remunerate any person or persons, joint their rolling stock, telephone and telegraph 
stock or any other company, by fixed salary lines, electric light lines; to erect machin- 
dr specified remuneration, or by a share of ery for the developing of electricity for the 
profits present, past or future, or part one use of railway, telephone, telegraph and 
way and part the other ; electric light lines, and for use in the

(22. ) To make and carry into effect or de- mines, either for light or power, and to col- 
termine arrangements with British or for- lect tolls or compensation for the nse of 
eign manufacturers, railway and shipping same:
companies, proprietors or charterers of 8th. -To buy, sell, and traffic in mer- 
shipping, carriers, proprietors of steam or chandise of all kinds for all purposes; to 
other mechanical power, and other persons I build, buy, sell, lease and operate stores 
of company : I and merchandise :

(23.) To obtain any provisional order or 1 9th. To buy, sell, mortgage, pledge,
Act of Parliament for enabling the Com-1 hypothecate and generally to act as brokers 
pany to carry any of its objects into effect, I in and to deal in mining stocks and bonds, 
or for effecting any modification of the I or any other kind 6f stocks or bonds for 
Company’s constitution, or for any other I any and all purposes: 
purpose which may seem expedient, and to I 10th. To buy, sell, pledge, or mortgage 
oppose any proceedings or applications ores, bullion, concentrates, and sulphurets 
which may seem calculated directly or in- I or any kind and all kinds and for all pur- 
'directly to prejudice the Company’s inter-1 poses:
ests : I 11th. To operate in any and all of the

(24.) To undertake and execute any trusts, I aforesaid capacities in the Province of 
the undertaking whereof may seem désir-1 British Columbia, in so far as the laws of 
able, and either gratuitously or otherwise: I that Province may allow, and in conform- 

(25.) To pay any commission or broker-1 itv with the statutes respecting foreign 
age for the purpose of securing the subscrip-1 corporations:
tion of any part of the share or loan capital I 12th. To do any and all of the aforesaid 
of this Company, or of any company pro-1 acts and business either in the State of 
moted by this Company, or in which this I Washington or Province of British Col- 
Company is or intends to be interested, and I nmbia, or in any other State, Province, or 
generally to - remunerate any persons for country whatsoever:
underwriting such capital, or for services 1 The capital stock of the said Company is 
rendered in placing or assisting to place, or I one million dollars, divided into one 
guaranteeing tt)e placing of any shares, de-1 million shares of the value of one dollar 
ventures or other securities of the Com-1 each. .
pany, or for promoting or guaranteeing the I Given under my hand and seal of office 
raising of capital for any other company : at Victoria, Province of British Columbia.

(26.) To procure this Company to be legal-1 this 23rd day of March, 1897. 
ised, domiciled or recognised in any foreign I [l.sJ 8. Y. WOOTTON,
country or colony, and to procure its incor-1 ap8 Registrar of Joint Stock Companies, 
poration in a like character, or as a société I “

&BS55S552US S N°*SFl?Mrï»
coionyfor^cfopendenLVof the^nitedEig- L^sIs^Z^n^t^o^
domain anyWof theworld,under any rom^w’itixVwe^t
°trîSriS*rÿ,?rJ?,?Iî™r,* _.v. I equip, operate and maintain either stand-

pol°offreight and ' 
^ °v^ J0 g b ore from a point at or nea^ the head of

mTÆSÆI steamboat navigation on Kitimaat Inlet, in[spiie?anytproW? tie Company, or bf’

he m^emeTlentnSi^^h^™nMl|fr|aSnvl Bointator near Kitselass Caéyon on the
[ y] Skeena river, thence along the Valley of the 

TV.16skeena river in a North Easterly direction“ 'the Companies Seals A^K/and tfë ^Xsaeforiv dïJctioTto "a It or
-‘ Companies [Colonial Registration] Act, I ^0a™r^lL^Creek ^min^ck Sdth
■ r30]Todo an such actsandthmgs asarefe^ aTrmmh'ionT^onTu^or ex'1 
incidental or condnmve to the Above ob4 tension of the aam? from a pomt at or nelr
teiuion^istim?>i^8(5)fo^rëêt forth }^®^n>hÿ to^rawAdirert^^froriM^rotie
tention is that the objects set forth in each 11 point at or near Telegraph Creek on the
SSSS'SSSS#3®

[32 ] ThlwoPrd'"Cdmpany” in thiaclanse, and maintain steam and other vessels and '

-,&e;UK'§s: sksstb
cUe'd in°the limted tio’ngdon”or elsewhere, fort,the ^7 of light, heat and power; anâ
and whether now existing or hereafter to ^£,™pnate *Sn?a for »e
he formed I ParP03es of the company, and to acquire
° The capital stock of the said Company is lands- Onuses, privileges, or other aids
fT00’ divided mt° 60°-000 abarea0f £1 other pen4ngs Vormbod,nes c^reMd to
6 Given under my hand and seal of office "Ahar,a^,ngement3 w>th
îhiïsthdUv^April mntISh COlUmbia’ ^dW%th“e0ratto0rbuUdherw4o™PS 
this 9th day of Apnl, M87. to be used in the construction of snch rail-[ «**- ■' *5 ms**. I wstnassasi suss

and on all freight passing over any of such 
. roads built by the Company, whether built 

CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION before or after tiie passage of the Act hereby
applied for, and with all otherusualneces-

(11.) To contract with, or aid any sover- OF A FOREIGN COMPANY. I sary or incidental rights, powers or privi-
eign or other power, government or state, ----------- I leges as may be necessary or incidental or
or any municipal or other body, politic or " COMPANIES’ ACT," PART IV, All AMENDING ACTS, conducive to the attainment of the above
corporate, or company or persons, for or in ---------- I ° fw 8Zr*a.rLy ■ter\v t ,,,, ,
relation lo capital, credit, means or re- <« Menominee and Marinette Hydraulic I Dated at the city of Victoria the 14th day 
sources for the prosecution of any works, eold Mining Company ” | ot May, A.D. 1897
undertakings, projects or enterprises ; also (Foreign.)
to negotiate or contract for, and act as Begistered on the 22nd day oi April, 18S7.
securitiesissuei^o!^propowffito*beissnedby T HEREBY certify that I have this da,
any government or state, of municipal or registered the Menommee & Mann-1 OTICE.
other authority, or company, or corpora- ette Hydraulic Gold Mining Company I -----------
tion or persons or person: [Foreign], under the Companies Act, I Noti-e is hereby given that sixty days after

1124 To lend or advance money on the Fart IV, “ Registration of Foreign Com-1 date I intend to apply to the Chief Commle- 
nf anv kind of nronertv rights, panies," and amending acts. stone-of Lands and Works for permission tosecurity OI any xina OI property, ri„ni^ v ^ company is situât- purebafe one hundred and sixty acres of

stocks,shares, securities, bonds, debenture zneineauornueui »»u vu■ ‘1°If pastureiand in Uliooet District,commencing
stock, mortgages, debentures, obligations, ?r.aa.™® j^q0* Menominee, in the btate ol I stake marked thence N. 40 chain!
bills, notes, or other instruments or secun- Michigant U\o. a. . 1 to south line of Lot 13, thence W. along sea line
ties, or on the undertaking of any com- The objects for which the company 1SI40 chains: the-’ce 8. 40 chains; thence B. 40 
nanv or anv part thereof: established are : | chains to initial post.
P (13 4 To advance money for, or otherwise To take and hold by purchase, lease or MAGNUS L. MEASON,
assist in making explorations and surveys otherwise, mining properties at any place Lee«er < trek
of every kind, and in promoting immigra- within the U.S.A. or Dominion of Canada, March 17th, 1897. " ’apV
tion into any country, colony or state: especially gold placer properties: and to I ”»rcn mn, usw. aps

(14.) To guarantee the performance of equip such properties with the necessary 
any contracts or engagement, and to be- facilities for carrying on mining, and to x/rwm nimrv mn *1 aa
come liable or responsible for money or for mine and remove gold, stiver and any other PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00
the fulfilment of contracts entered into by mineral or metal that may be found there- \ 
others- * in, and to dispose of the products thereof.

(15.) To issue on commission, or receive The primary and especial object at the date 
brokerage, or other remuneration or con- of this organization is mmmg gold by the
sidération upon the issue or re-issue or for hydraulic system of mining, from claims I Pllnte] oils, Wall Paper, Plate) TZTr-rer.D t * 
guaranteeing the issue of or the payment of located on the Fraser River, in British Col-1 Glass. Fort 8t.,above Douglas) V IC l UKlA.
interest on any stocks, shares, debentures, umbia, and the procuring of claims on I aelO-ly. ________
debenture stock, bonds, obligations or other which said mmmg is to be earned on, the |

authority°fa°^companyorpnblicorl°cal ^raSwStehtaformlntog’a^otEerpumosesf I QQ AfiDCR GOOD LAND
(16.) To borrow or raise money, with or and leasing the same, equipping such pro- » V V nuilLW UUUIS unM1'(

without security, and to secure the pay- terries with plants and machinery, and I . » •• cttc X7AI I FV
ment of money borrowed or raised, by the operating the same by contract or other-1 WILLAfflbi It VALLt Ï,

sssSspriority or discount or otherwise as shall be twenty-four thousand shares of Twenty-five I %^°*et ' 'alueKL°°' E’ MA ' 
thought fit, and to secure the same if .Dollars each.
thought fit by mortgage or charge upon Given under my band and seal of office I-----------
the undertaking of the Company and all or »t Victoria. Province ot British Columbia, ___ „ „ wontrcany of its real or personal property, present this 22nd day of ApnllSOT ^-C. STEAMD-YEWc^t,
or iutnre. and all or any of its uncalled . X- WOOTTON, I Ladleeind cent’s varments and household fur-
capital, or in any other manner, and to Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. I ui,hings cleaned, dvref or pressed equalt.new,
purcbaseorredcem(atapreminmifdeemed | [Seal.] ap2K j t:; iyd*w

THE* EMPIRE’S TIBER CERTIFICATE OP THE REGISTRATION OP i 
FOREIGN COMPANY.

iffNo. 466.

CERTIFICATE OF RfflSTMTlON OF k 
FOREIGN COMPANY.

■
A Note of Warninef on the Necessity 

of Preserving the 
Forests.

1
1“ compute act.” Part IV., aid Ameidms Aiti.

THE HOME HELPERS.

In tbe May number of. tbe Nnreing 
World, one of tbe standard periodicals 
devoted .to the theory and practice of 
modern nursing, the following comment 
is made on the proposed institution of 
the Victorian Order of Home Helpers :

For several months our Canadian 
friends have been engaged in the praise
worthy endeavor of planning how best 
to commemorate Queen Victoria’s Dia
mond Jubilee, and the plans generally 
have been along the line of founding 
hospitals, establishing libraries and con
structing snch works as shall be of prac
tical benefit to mankind.

One scheme, however, recently pro
posed by some worthy, though short
sighted persons, is the establishing of a 
fund for the purpose of building np a 
class of half-trained nurses, for the bene
fit of those who are too poor to pay the 
fees of trained nurses. The committee 
in charge of this undertaking are asking 
the public to donate the modest sum oi 
one million dollars for the promotion of 
the scheme.

The Canadian Practitioner, comment
ing editorially on the proposition, says :

‘•The new"cheap nurses ate not to in
terfere with the trained nnraes, and yet 
they are to be paid a 1 modest, moderate 
salary,’ which will lift them out of the 
precarious state of ‘ waiting for a case.’ 
They are to be gentle and strong, en
dowed with sympathy, a delicate touch, 
and a charm possessing a virtue beyond 
that oi any drug. Their qualifications 
are to be of the highest class. They are 
to work in sparsely settled and outlying 
country districts, villages, towns and 
cities, any and everywhere, from Labra
dor to British Columbia. All this and 
many other things about these sweet 
creatures oi the near future we learn 
from a little pamphlet published by the 
the committee.” .

We have much respect for the noble 
minded women who are thus endeavor
ing to relieve human suffering, bnt we 
regret that their sympathies should find 
expression in a scheme so impractical 
and unwise. What is needed in Canada, 
as well as in this country, is a greater 
dèinand for skilled nurses, not'an in
creased supply of cheap, half-educated 
nurses. Who would argue the wisdom 
of establishing an army of 50,000 halt
ed nGated doctors to take charge of the 
sick poor? And yet this would be no 
more .unreasonable than the founding 
of the “ Victorian Order of Nurses.”

The laws governing the proliferation 
of bacteria and the action of sepsis will 
not be withheld when the wife of the 
common laborer is ill. And who does 
not know that by one ignorant act, one 
oversight or omission on the part oi the 
nurse, the life of the patient may be 
greatly jeopardized, if not sacrificed?

If our philanthropic friends desiie to 
work a real benefit to mankind let them 
devise some way of impressing upon the 
minds of all people the axiom that train
ing, education and experience are as 
much required in the nurse as in the at
tending physician, and that greatest 
safety for tbe patient is secured only by 
placing him under the care of a skilled 
physician,SJid a trained nurse. If the 
objection is raised that many are not 
able to afford these services, let a fund 
be established for the use of the worthy 
poor when visited by sickness, with the 
provision that the nurse’s fees be paid 
before any others.

“The Gold Fields of JBrltUh Columbia, 
Limited” (Foreign),

Registered the 9th day of April, 1897.

Dr. Schlich Deals With the Subject 
in an Imperial Institute 

Lecture.
1

T HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 
-A- day registered ” The Gold Fields of 
British Columbia, Limited ’’(Foreign), 
under the “Companies Act,” Part IV., 
“ Registration of Foreign Companies,” and 
amending Acts.

The head office of the said Company is 
situated in England.

The objects for which the Company is 
established are:—

(1.) To prospect and explore for the pur
pose of obtaining information, and also to 
acquire and enter into treaties and con
tracts, and engagements of any description, 
and either absolute or conditional, with 
respect to mines, mining rights, minerals, 
lands, forests, harbours, water rights, rivers 
and property of every or anv nature situate 
in any pari of British Columbia or else
where; and to negotiate for and acquire 
concessions, privileges ana rights, absolute 
or conditional, from any sovereign, powers, 
rulers, governments or states, or person or 
lersons, or from any corporate or other 
>ody, and to enter into any arrangement 

with any government, ruler or authority, 
municipal or otherwise, for any purposes 
or to any effect, and from time to time to 
alter and vary the same accordingly :

:.

:

!

many -

>

■
(2.) To carry on mercantile, commercial, 

trading and financial business of any and 
every description, either as principals or 
agents, and to buy, sell and enter into con
tracts, either absolute or conditional, in re
spect of stocks, shares, debenture^, deben
ture stock, bonus, obligations, options and 
securities of every or any description in 
any part of the world:

(3.) To nurchase, take on lease, or ac
quire by exchange, licence, hire or other
wise, lands, forests, buildings, harbours, 
mines, mining rights, patents or other 
rights or claims (whether absolute, exclu
sive, optional, conditional or limited) and 
any other kind of property in any part ot 
British Columbia or elsewhere, and In par
ticular to adopt and carry into effect an 
agreement dated the 29th day of December, 
1896, and made between the Gold Explor
ation and Development Syndicate of Brit
ish Columbia, Limited, of the one part, and 
Henry Alfred Wardley, on behalf of this 
Company, of the other part, with or with
out modification :

(4.) To work, win, quarry, convert, manu
facture, upe, crush, wash, smelt, reduce, re
fine, or otherwise treat and render market
able and sell, or otherwise dispose of or deal 
in metalliferous quartz and ore, and other 
mineral and metal substances and pro
ducts and precious stones and produce of 
every description :

(5.) To carry on and transact the busi
ness oi merchants, contractors, carriers by 
land and water, farmers, graziers, traders 
in and manufacturers of ^all kinds of mer
chandise, goods, provisions and articles, 
and to carry on the businesses of bankers, 
capitalists, shipowners, managers of es
tates. farms, mines, railways or other pro
perties; and financial agents and brokers in 
all their respective branches, and the. busi
nesses of engirn ers, builders, miners, and 
any other businesses directly or indirectly 
connected with, or capable of being con
veniently carried on xin connection with, 
any of the businesses for the time being or 
objects of the Company: 4

(6.) To erect, construct, establish, or ac
quire by purchase, hire or otherwise, and 
carry out, maintain, improve, develop, 
manage, work, control and superintend 
any roads, ways, bridges, harbours, reser
voirs, water-works, gas works, electrical 
works, farms, canals, tramways, railways, 
quays, wharves, furnaces, milis crushing 
and hydraulic ~ works, factories, 
houses, ships, steamers, tugs, barges, mach
inery, locomotives, wagons, appliances, ap
paratus and^other plant and works, and to 
contribute, to subsidise, and otherwise aid 
and take part in any such constructions, 
works or operations :

(7.) To cultivate lands and properties, 
whether belonging to the Company or not, 
and develop the resources thereof by build
ing, reclaiming, clearing, draining, dam
ming, ditching, farming, planting and 
otherwise, upon snch termf or system as 
may be considered advisable, and to breed, 
grow and deal in all kinds of stock, cattle, 
sheep, horses and produce :

(8.) To improve, manage, develop, or 
otherwise turn to account, or deal with all 
or any of the property and rights of the 
Company:

(9.) To establish and support or aid in 
the establishment or the support of associ
ations, institutions, funds, trusts and con
veniences calculated to benefit employees 
or ex-êmployt es of the Company, or the de
pendants or connections of such persons, 
and to grant pensions and allowances, and 
to make payments towards insurance, and 
to subscribe of guarantee money for chari
table or bepevolent objects, 
hibition, or for any public, general or use
ful object:

(10.) To establish, form and subsidise, or 
otherwise assist in the establishment, pro
motion or formation of any other compan
ies having for their objects, or some of them, 
any of the objects mentioned in this me
morandum; or the prosecution of any other 
undertakings or enterprises of any descrip
tion, having objects which may advance, 
directly or indirectly, the objects of this 
Company, and to secure by underwriting 
or otherwise the subscriptioiyif all or any 
part of the share or loan capiral of any such 
Company, and to pay or receive any com
missions, brokerage or other remuneration 
in connection therewith :

!
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He Finds in Paine’s Celery Com
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This story of a true cure was related by 

* an intimate friend of the cured man, who 
gave permission to refer to it publicly 
without giving the name of the once-dying 
merchant. i

SPRING CATCH OF SEALS.
Skattlb, *May 17.—The Post-Intelli

gencer in a special from Port Townsend 
states that the list of Pnget Sound spring 
catches are as follows :

Deeahke, 30 seals; Columbia, 88; 
James G. Swan, 66; Bering Sea, 55; 
Teaser, ltt; Willard Ainsworth, 389. 
Total, 598.

About 80 per cent, ot the catch were 
female.-.

J. W. MELLOB II
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CURE
ipfipi!
remarkable success has been shomfmciSüTz

SICK
Headache, yet Cautkr's LnfrtE Live» Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, ourins * 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
thej - also correct all disorders of tne stomach
Èrenllffieyoniyïured ■» "owe*.

HEAD
Ache rh 

but
sufferfiom StfïïSiSSSSSSS 
fortunately their goodness does not end 

here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that
SM MS8 to do wltiont u““-

‘êei

ACHE
is the bane of so many Uvea that here is where
while others Joint boast- °ur pUia cure *‘ 

Carter s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They a re strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 

all who t tse them. In vials at 25 cents ; 
• $1 Sold everywhere, or sent by mail!
CAE TEE MEDICINE CO., New Toft.

WHAT BETTER CAN Ï0U DRINK THIN

I0HN JAMESON
& SONS’ (DUBLIN)

“OWN CASED" Very Old 
BLACK BOTTLE

WHISKŸ.
Please see you get it with

BLUE............T..........
PINK........................
GOLD....................

OF ALL DBALEB8.

Bole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & 8.—
A GO., L>o MD O.M 

mrl5

..One Star 
•..Two Star 
..Three Star!Metal

Capsules

O. DAY

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Browns 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say

THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHEU-

DR. J. COLLI& BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE la 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did It not “ supply a 

nt and All a place."—Medical Times 
January 12,1885.

DR. J. COLLJS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE Is 
a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Celles, Ac. ,

CAUTION—None genuine without the words 
"Dr. J. Collis Brownes Chlorodyne’’ on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac
companies each bottle Sole manufacturer, J. 
T. DAVENPORT, S3 Great Russell street, Lon
don. Sold at Is. 144d., 2a. 9d„ 4s. 6d.
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PRIVATE.
MEDICAL AND 
Surgical Offices for 
the cure of all Spe
cial Diseases, Fe
male Complaints, 
Men’s Ailments, 
Nervous Debility, 
Acute Drains,Stric
ture, Blood Taints, 
Varicocele, Hydro
cele, Blood and 
Skin Diseases and 
Diseases of the 
Heart, Lungs, Liv
er, Stomach, Kid
neys and other Or-

Doctor Hatollffe. gans; a life-long 
study and practice. Perfect cures guaran
teed . Office hours to 12 a.m. ; 2 to 5 and 
7 to 8 p.m. ; Sundays, 10 to 12 a.m. only.

FREE BOOK on special diseases to all 
describing their troubles. If you cannot 
call, write to the well known and reliable 
specialist, DR. RATCLIFFS,

713 First Avenue, Union Block, Seattle.

/J

NOTICEI

STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS1 
MINERS’ PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS 
MINING REPORTS 
MINING MAPS AND PLANS

UTHOOnmO 
LETTER PRESS

n

i

SEALS.
WRITE FOR SAMPLER ARB PRICES TO

The Colonist,
VICTORIA.
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site character. This they thtok verv St*nper.1 Mis. Shakespeare, Mr. Clay, 
fanny, and little heads will soon Sn^-'!leil4', ^l”6 Presbyterian Church 
eagerly on the watch in order to detect ***<1 the Maternity Home qom-

Only a few minutes mittee* ____ ___
soon aemn« •dvj**fc!e. As A serenade by the regimental band

from^ks'anart 1?adin8, i.e.,reading Scott/Vietoria’s representative on°the

city s schools the system of supplement- . An old landmark was destroyed by 
ary reading is extensively used. When dre 1®?* night on Simooe street, and was 
the schoor board has a little surplus °«cnpied by Mrs. D. M. Johnston and 
money, it is frequently devoted tothe I fam“y- The ffre had considerable head- 

„ . . . , . . purchase of supplementary readers. wa? before the brigade were notified and
The aim of this paper is to afford a few Each class from preparatory to senior ** «result nearly a- total destruction of 

suggestions for conducting a reading has its own set of such readers. These the frame building. The house was in- 
leMon so that it may be made attractive readers, as you see, are supplied by the luied for $800 and furniture $200 in the 
and instructive to pupils. One’s heart board, and cost the pupils nothing. In I Commercial Union Assurance Co., of 
rejoices, when a reading lesson is an- the class of boys that I was teaching, which Lowenberg, Harris & Co., are the 
nouneed, to see a beam of pleasure flit we had a History Header and a Chil- «gents. \ *
across the childish faces, and 'an air of dren’s Treasury of Song. From the r gl„ ~ .

were something new; it’s the same old chUdren like poetry is indiaputable the I this order is to em-thing over and over again ; I know it all rhythm is pleasing to their ears ’ As idvanrothe^enJmfl ;2?Pa-blfe I.®ctur®r to 
by heart.” To have the pleased conn- these books were not the property of the and^t^he t?mplf-ry’
tenances predominate the teacher has pupils they had to be shieMedtaim iU- work * to bXlf 
need of bringmg to her aid all the en- usage. Boxes to contain two dozen tiebeaeite «mn te hi Alf ^
ergy and capabUity with which she may books each were made, and these kent nenrde°nlV»noH^0 b tted tothe
be endowed. If the children are tirai, in the Ubrary orothérchoaen S it F6*»1» of 0anada- , ,
this is the lesson in which von may tell the appointed hour for using these read- Stpt- f- S. Hdssbv, of the provincial 
them something that will tickle their «re the boxes were sent for and the books P?U“> has returned from California, 
frndM’*nd we all know that nothing distributed to the children, who were 'eBvm8 Constable Hoosen, of Bossland 
wiU dispel fatigue like a hearty laugh ; «ranged round the walls of the room. Î?, «wait the outcome of the cases âgainst 
if, on the other hand, their animal Mo pencils were permitted in the hands Black and Johnson, the robbers ofChal- 
spints are in the ascendent, tone them As each child was within- sight of the }?Fer> Mitcbe11 & Co.’s jewelry estab- 
down wiitha story that will brmg the teacher and standing no harm was likelv ‘“hment. The grand jury has returned 
tews to their eyes. Try this, teachers, to accrue. With such care the same tru? Mils against them, both for robbery 
and experience the genuine pleasure supplementary readers are used for class I ??d bringing stolen property into the 
that you will feel as you become more after class and year after year The 1 United States, and Friday will see their 
and more , expert in exciting the reading of the classes in this school was plÿa recorded. Arrangements for the 
emotions. complimented upon by the sunerin- are now shout perfected, the extra-

Leaming to pronounce the difficult tendent of education who attributed the dition formalities having been set aside
words met with, and to glide with ease success to the large use of the snnnle. . —------
through the maze of words that a sen- mentary readers. ™ A meeting of the Victoria Kennel
tence unfolds is not all of, nor even the The greatest vnrict, iv .. Club was held yesterday evening at 
essential part of reading. Let the steady, lesson it to vl h F ^e reading which constitution and by-laws were 
unswerving aim be to instil into those ££ of th^leslon H^; ‘he ?d?Pted’and Ration has been made 
taught a desire—nay passion, for knowl- field bounded mfw ekI t8 ,wide !° M16 American club of New York to 
edge. Variety is essential. The follow- and atteinments of the te^h^,n<>'tredge ÎÏ? d.a dt>8 aho” here under the rules of 
ing are methods of conducting reading, selection aflhrdL° f-îiî? ¥«ch?r- Every ! the American Kennel Club on the 22nd, 
more or less practised by all teachers- for interesting 23rd and 24th of .Tune. Much interest

reading œm^asTirelt reüef lninnlnî betw'««nfr*«”ds and enemies and what k^ws. The meeting adjourned until 
cfàiu^Mthe^Mteiting^Bite^readlng^Ba di?r«nce- Antipathy Wednesday, May 26, when officers will
necessity. Young children find itTdiffi- tuition oitifof ™ IaCt°r8 “ ‘he^com- beelected and further arrangements 
cult to read in a perfectly inaudible man- 1 1 ! °8’ made for the proposed bench show,
ner. Even after considerable practice “«t* you noticed the hush that falls The committee in eheroe h— „ many will be found moving the lips and ,upon the class as " Soldier Best ’’-a ranlementeto the firatî,V« Lîîlt Ï 
whispering the words. In order to make sI^fkt0ffotrh-th,e dead| 18 listened to? open meetings under the auspi^lrf the 
them work with a will to accomplish ^er Koero from which Royal Templars of^Temptren^eîve
what at first seems so hard, we need only Selen and her great creditforthepr^^me minted
tel i them that if they wish to read in a roKal guest Fitz-Jamee, his request for a in thetohall last ev^dn» ^!,i 
room with their parents, brothers, or 80.n^» her choice. Bring to the instrumental music connl£i
sisters, they must learn to’ read noise' °™4 e the portrait of the soldier as ™g!v^suTà Œtog varie^tha? 
lessly, else they will not be tolerated. It eten nTbTfl™^”? ^ ***** »UTrl enlwed to e“o/ ïhemsUes
becomes necessary to test the pupils to 8f gwe“t so^ds floweretB ln « chamber The proceedings were presided over by 
see if# they have really taken in the R . * I Mr. A. B. Fraser, and the following pro-
meaning of the passage read. This may Such prosam things as ‘‘tea and cof- gramme was acceptably renierai- 
be done by selecting a -ehild- one, -per- fee are not void of interest, and give Duett, Misses Jones and McDouvall- 
haps, whom you may have noticed in- excellent opportunity for a cooking recitation, Mr. Bane ; inetramentotiolo 
attending, end minutely questioning her lesson. How few people, compar- Mr. Oliver; reading, Mr. A. B. Fraser • 
upon what she has read. After an ex- «‘ively speaking, prepare these bever- vocal qnartette, Mresrs. Mann. Otiver 
perience of being caught napping she «g®8 Properly ! When yon hear some Bogers and Wells; instrumentai solo*

- will next tune be pn hernuard. child jay that tire teapot should be Mr. Ball: recitation Miss .Inn»-ïïSimultaneous Beadi'4- Here; ail Placent the back oi the" stove and ité Talk on PtoraX’y, Z; Tarf»n»n 
may have an opportunity of using.their contents allowed to stew for twenty The ladies served refreshments Whiuh 
vi-cal organs. Let a moderate pace be minutes, you will believe in the neces- brought the meeting to a close
set, the fast readers are thus held back of teaching the proper recipes. I . ------------
and the slow ones obliged to hurry be- Oirla followed with pleasure the serving I Evidence in the case of Fell v. Oakes 
yond their customary gait. Soon lag- of afternoon tea. Having their teacher IwaB takerl yesterday before Mr.’Uua- 
ging ones may be detected. Vary the as guest, they went through the varions Itice Walkem and argument will be 
proceedings, then, by having the class motions and questions incident to giving heard on Friday. This case arises 
read by rows. This will be more or less her refreshment of this kind. Of the Iou* ^hVloas of the coasting steamer 
enthusiastic, according to the amount of common elements of politeness many Mar? Hare, which was destroyed by fire 
competition existing between the sev- are ignorent, and it becomes oiir duty to on February 9, 1896. Michael Hare, the 
oral rows. Bivalry is more apt to exist elevate the standard, so far as possible I owner of the steamer, had mortgaged 
if the class be seated according to rank *-* A Nail Wanting ” introduces the Xea.Bel to several parties, including 
each month. Those then in each row smithy. The majority of the children 0ake8' andh«l assigned the insurance 
are striving to enter the next, and those will have at least looked into a black m°ney to Mr. Torntoa Fell. This money 
in the first to maintain their places.’ smith’s shop. Comment unon what the aBBlgne® bad distributed pro rata 
Tire more the teacher makes of this they would see there, as forge and anvil lamon? £he creditors, all of whom ac- 
friendly rivalry the surer is it to thrive and upon their uses. ’ cepted the settlement exceptOakes, who
and bear good fruit. Interest, it has The lines “ Hnw h„„„ „ — brought suit to test the legality of the
been found, is best sustained when each immortel acbievImente? Hn^Tf^ a,8ei1nment’„ The fall amount ol Oàkes’ 
row reads bat a short amount, say one they molded the worldto thrir waa allow8d by the Chief Justice
sentence; the remaining rows have to may be blase to Is '^bnt thJ S on the ease coming to trial and. an ap- 
keep a strict watch or their turn will ren like them Cite to thil' p6al.waa. ta-k,en.^Mr’Fel1’ The Full 
come and find them unprepared. some world - famed aet a81<le th® ^r8t order and orderedBeware of lifeless readings Select the. for instance the condn^^nf06^^ S18^8811! to tried î8 J9the bona tides 
brightest portions for simultaneous read- Spartans at Marathon the^PhaL^f n ,tra“af®r to Fell. Mr. Gordon 
mg-dialogue, if possible. Too much the Light Brigade The™ neve? te ,Hn^? Ior 0akea’andMr’ F’B- Gregory 
simultaneous reading is not-good; it foe- fire souls. Tel? them ofNapolmnand l°T ® '

, the impress that he left upon^the worliL I IN GBATEFUL MEMORY.
Individual Reading—This is the style Bouse in them a spirit to do and dare -___

of reading that can most be depended even though it be evanescent, who An Italian marble pan®, with suitable 
upon. It may partake of the nature of a knows what good may result! I base and capping, has recently been" in-

w“ereby a pupil is made to read Drawings to illustrate the lesson are 8erted in the brickwork on the south „ . ____
and re-read a passage until all its in- valuable. Begin with something simule 8lde of the entrance to the Protestant 2?10?8’J>er lb.....................
tncacies are overcome and it is rendered as the lines: 8 F Orphanage on Hillside avenue, bearing Çhubard, per lb.................
with proper expression, or, if the selec- “ Two little birds sat on a stone the following inscription : rheew ?h? lb................

without a chance being given them to vanced i 11 u 8 tr ati ve ^ r a wînl tk!16 ^îî ^he Work of executing the memorial „ “ B. C. Creamery, per lb 
read they notice the fact. Where the Ilw^s be S a few ™ £?blet was originally entrusted to? Mr' goney (Chilliwack) per lb...
class is composed of fifty chilien it is ?uTPriee>ou by theh cfover^^^^ Th k°rge ^-rBOp’ wh«° died “ot lf>n£C

!-1 TT". .“"fa*“SJSSr “ 8S6S - :
These are shuffled before each time used in mînd P ® W°rds of Brownmg dren of the province. Nor wilfit invoke 
and neither you nor the children know ‘ „ ___ . . «”? cost to the Home, Mr. Kirsop in his
as«J asa-SS.,„ -
none are omitted. Giving each a sen- stitation of one hundred dollars,
tence one can get round even fifty ‘ * The history of the bequest and the
children in twenty minutes. Each child CARIBOO DIVIDEND. purpose to which it was applied is
then feels that she has taken part in the * ------- ' I briefly related in the annual report of
lesson. ^ The ten stamps on the Cariboo mine th® P^ident of the home for 1893, the

Dual Beading—A plan advocated tiv ln C«mp McKinney have been dropping I îear which saw the completion oi the 
an old and experienced teacher who had «treat regnlarity of. late, and on üew orphanage, which is now home to 
found it serviceable. Have the children Frlday the Cariboo Mining & Smelting 80 many motherless and fatherless little 
tine round the room, then face one an- Company met in this city and declared on,®eA ,
other by twos. Let them number round a dividend of 2 per cent, on the capital I.. 0ur fnend9 will remember,” save 
the class. Then aUot a section to be 8t°ok of $800,000, a total of $lé,000. The Ith® report in question, “ that we were 
read by the odd numbers; each then last dividend declared was in February, enabled to carry out this most desirable 
reads to her vis-a-vis. After a few when the total sum divided among the obi6®1 (the erection of the new building) 
minutes signal a change of readers ■ stockholders amounted to $141,410 The I through- the benevolence .of the late 
those who listened before now have dividend declared yesterday brings the J?bn George Taylor, who bequeathed 
♦ heir turn; There is not so much noise Bum total up to $157,410. “is estate, amounting to $30,358, to our
as you might suppose; it is the hum of . The company is now down over 200 restitution, and, by the will oi God, it 
work, and not unpleasant. While the feet> with drifts over fifty feet, and there ®ame I081 at a time when onr accommo- 
pupils read the teacher passes round. If is a ledge of over eight feet.—Spokesman- datlon was so limited that we were 
any be found fooling, she may have the Review. | unable to see our way to provide for the
delinquent read to her by way of pun- ----------- ■*—--------- increased number of children requiring
ishment. The aim of this method is / Husband is Well, I our care. The late J. G. Taylor will be
lo promote originality of expression; a Mrs. Wm. Hambly, Belleville Ont savs• regarded as the greatest benefactor 
child will read to her mate in a manner ‘My husband was troubled with kidney £iour restitution, and his memory will 
that she would feel shy of doing before complaint, rheumatism, loss of appetite. I revered for all time by those connect- 
lb« whole class. sleeplessness, etc,, and conld not get relief 16,1 with our home.”

Elliptical Beading — An excellent F- ISotva h°x df Doan’s Kidney Pills for. 
method for Amenting broken interest, and is perf^tly^umd^ f°nr 1,0168 “ aU ton L1W? U%?5?aï

AND FASHESJs-4-'1

• 'is?*
’ A MILITARY 8EBYIC®.

. The special committee in whoeetiande
TaL,^m!.tflaced *b® butter 5>f the 
Jubtice Thanksgiving Service met at

evening, and after an 
informal taikmg over oi the business on
eessfim wîünd^alttog for 8 <lnorom. the 
session was duly commenced at 8:80.
The question of service ” naturally led 

th®ology and for a time' all 
was disagreement. Finally gettinv 
down to work, a olan of cam? 
E^i?n,.. w«8 decided upon which 
will likely prove satisfactory to all.

committee was unanimous, in the 
ReiL? aH!nthato th® service be held at 

°“, Snnd«y’ 20th June, and 
hôn.P‘mLwa8 ‘bought to be the proper 
uuu Th®8® services, it is proposed

tarv «^dUndnr u'0 auePicee of the mili- 
tary.and will be on the general line of

f®8tedrin * C'reular sent out by 
the executive of the Sons of England*

followed out in ali 
parts of the Empire.

'T°. «rive at the probable number of 
thfrJater8 who ar® Hkely to take part in 
the exercises, the clergymen of the vari- 
ous churches will be written to, asking 
them and the choirs of their churches to 
co-operate with the military In these set-

fWATARRH
Dobell, of Londen, OnL 
Cured for 25 Cents

THE MA; .n::-
A Practical Paper Given to the 

Teachers’ Institute by 
Miss Watson.

jar,7’ fj:S-v

î^PJ®8®11^ By .a team of five cracks, it 
is desirous that in order to make the 
day a success the city lovers of* trap

tJtrn club members in passing the dav 
in recreation over the traps. The pro- 
gramme is as follows : 1

OAK BAY. •

■The Father of N< 
Issues idoctors Could 9dp, but Couldn’t Cure- 

Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure Released the 
Prisoner, and To-day She is as Well as 
Ever—She Says It Is a Great Remedy
“Yes, I am Mrs. Dobell,” said 

pleasant-faced woman at her home 
street to a News

DiMow to Make This Too Neglected 
Subject a Joy to 

Pupils.
back to
fore. Japan Would Not 

a Gift—Ti 
Other '

a comely, 
on Horton 

reporter to-day, “and 1 willAt the last meeting of the Teachers’ 
Institute Miss Watton read the follow
ing paper, which shows the great possi
bilities which teachers have to make the 
reading lesson far more useful than it 
often is at present:

very gladly tell you what you want to know 
About three years ago my husband was very 
ill, and I had frequently occasion to rise in the 
night and go for a doctor or to the druggist 
In my hurry I often neglected to properly 
clothe myself, and contracted several heavy 
colds, which turned at last to chronic catarrh. 
I tried doctors, who helped 
cure me, and several special catarrh medicines 
I was relieved but nbt cured. I was suffering 
intolerably when Mr. Shuff recommended me 
to try CHASE’S CATARRH CURE, and it bega £ 
once to help, and in about two months had 
entirely cured me. I cannot speak too highly 
of this remarkable medicine, and cheerfully 
recomoend it to all sufferers from catarrh.” 
The blower included is a great help to sufferers.

m|vlrmE^Tce8^ Ĉ,ttnrpyS;
The Marquis I to, I 

Japan, arrived at | 
steamer Empress d 
morning. He is acl 
private secretary, l| 
with him are the Ms 
S. Tokioka, the latte 
Imperial household 
their voyage to Vend 
press, and will be 
steatner Earnecliffel 
prominent citizens oj 
is en route to Londd 
qnie Ito will apt in al 
to His Imperial Hid 
gawa, special envoy] 
the Emperor of Jad 
Diamond Jubilee, x 
a day in Montreal an 
York, leaving there j 
steamer Gascoigne | 
they will go to Pari] 
join Prince Arisugsl 
route to that city U 
canal. After a week] 
the distinguished pal 
don. They will retd 
Canadian Pacific, d 
sent from Japan i 
months.

The Marquis of It] 
the old nobility of Jd 
ing one of the most a 
try of venerable pedl 
tinctly a personage. | 
low the average stall 
hie well-knit form as 
render him notable 
personified, speaks H 
acy and is full of vl 
which he is very will 
thé course of a loud 
him, the impressiq 
strongly conveyed wl 
all a patriot of the hi 
lieves in Japan. Hi 
race, of its history al 
progress.

Count Ito, as he w 
-sent by the EmperJ 
twelve years ago to I 
government there. I 
quarters in Berlin! 
countries besides Ga 
representatives to si 
pean capital. The d 
gâtions and labors re 
tion of Japan, whicl 
operation for eighl 
which a new powerl 
Orient. To a reprea 
0NI8T the Marquis si

“ In framing a con 
I selected features fl 
of various countries! 
was followed more cn 
I think 1 may say in 
onr constitution is I 
Bavaria. Onr peon 
measure of freedonre 
people oi Canada on 
The government hn 
the people and thl 
trunk the people.” I

’• What is the bal 
ment?”_

“ Our political syl 
the common school! 
if the people havJ 
education they can n 
on broad and safe lire

“ The people of Al 
Marquis, “ do nol 
Japanese people. I 
other Orientals, wl 
The great progress re 
has been accompliell 
or I might more prcl 
as compared with t| 
This could not have! 
had been like othi 
But we are not likel 
modore Perry visit™ 
eut from our neil 
history of our natl 
progress we have ma 
began. We think itl 
long ago we had a I 
as England had : ba 
England centuries e 
ism, we have done il 
and while in Englal 
retained their great a 
our feudal lords suril 
state. We have now 
popular constitutioa 
though we have nol 
ciently familiarized I 
ditions to adopt pari 
exists in Great Brita

“ Do any nations I 
tinction between J 
nations? ”

“ No; that is, pire 
we have ‘ the favoil 
■our treaties with I 
Austria, and we hal 
of the war everv pi 
•China. In Japan! 
foreigners preciselvl 
88 sre enjoyed by’™ 
we have, of course, I 
from them excepta 
nationalized. We a 
come, and give there 

. tion of our laws. I 
British Columbia la 
•Pass to exclude Jan 
less in my opinicl 
there is the slighten 
or the United Statl 
influx of Japanese 
come, no doubt, tl 
we have our owul 
to develop, and I 
our surplus populaS 
of room there for re 
case of Hawaii doe* 
countries. Hawaii! 
people there, and nl 
to us by treaty, ana 
there in great nurnl 
that either Canada! 
•need expect mare 
grants.”

“ You have spoke 
there in this talk al 
of the islands hv Jfl

“ Nothing whatere 
government, and ol 
officially, but I can 
that if the Hawaiie 
offer us the islanl 
them. What do we! 
are too far away to! 
Besides Japan wist! 
terms with the Ul

. £-30P;m—Eye,nt No. 1 Fifteen singles,

g"SiS’ey3i, sus?.
Event No. 2—Twenty singles, known 

trap^ unknown angles. Entrance, $1; di- vided mto50, 30 and 20 per cent; 4 th prize,
6tth?mtfogan„1fereel: 5th' hshing basket ;
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entrant» m aU shoots. Ties to be shot off 
at 5 singles on same conditions as matches.

CRICKET.
The following teams have been selected 

by the committee to play for the Vic- 
£?na Criqket Club on Saturday against 
the Albums, and on Monday against New 
Westminster. Should any of the under
mentioned be unable to play, thev are 
requested to notify the secretary at "once. 
The league match will be played at 
Caledonia Park, commencing at 2 p.m. 
8harp, and against New Westminster at 
10.30 a.m., at Victoria.

Eleven for Saturday versus the Al- 
bions-A. T. Goward, S. F. Motley 
S. Holt, A. G. Smith, W. A. Lobb,
D. H. Warden, W. P. Gooch, C. E. 
Pooley, T. B. Tye, G. C. Fox and L. C. 
Barfl.

Eleven for Monday versus New West- 
mmster—F. W. Thomas, Capt. Poole, 
H. Pooley, G, S. Holt, Ashby, A. G. 
Smith, S. F. Morley, W. P. Gooch, W. 
A. Lobb, Stow and W. A. Ward.

The above are requested to turn up to 
practice every afternoon if possible.

The United StatesOfficiai Lawn Ten
nis Guide for 1897, besides publishing an 
excellent account of the tournament of 
the Victoria Lawn Tennis Club held last 
I®8’* speaks in the following high terms 
°J iT-l- Fon*ks> the representative 
of British Columbia at the international 
tournament at Niagara-on-the-Lake last 
August :

The handicap was won by Fonlkes, 
who developed excellent form as the 
P . y progressed, &nd he becaine more Ac
climatized. In the earlier games he'had 
been handicapped by using an ;old 
racket, and it was not until his friends 
insisted on his getting a new “ Pirn ” 
that he made any headway. Owing 15, 
Fonlkes beat Dwight Davis at the same 
mark, 8-6, 6-3. George Wrenn owed Leo 
Ware half 15, and beat him 3-6,7-5, 6-2. 
In tne semi-final Fonlkes defeated 
Whitman, who owed him half a point, 

6-4, 6-4. In the final he met 
Wrenn, who owed him half 15, and after 
a hard-fought struggle the B.C. man 
won, 7-5, 6-4, 4-6, 6-3. The result 
proved that with regular practice against 
good men British Columbia ie in it with 
the Easterners. n '

me, but did not

n at

Ui?noUhe forres!he °f th® chap- 

?R“a“ Catholic bishop will be 
î° d.ellveî an address, and the 

Ministerial Association will also 
asked to select one of their number to 
deliver an oration after the military 
8eiruCes ]ave been carried ont. 
n,The choir leaders and the bandmaster 
of the Fffth Regiment will be asked to 
attend a meeting to be held next Tues
day to take in hand the arrangements in 
connection with the programme of 
music, and to decide upon the dates of 
rehearsals. ,

It was decided to have a number of 
copies of the propped service printed 
and distributed. This exhausting the 
o’clock88’th® meetine a<*$otu-ned at 10.30

be

In Spring Time get Pure Blood 
by using B.B.B.

N° other remedy possesses such per. 
feet cleansing, healing and purifyir 
properties as Burdock Blood Bitte- 
it not only cleanses internally, but 
heals, when applied externally -i; 
sores uioers, abscesses, scrofulous sorc= 
blotches, eruptions, etc., leaving the 
skm clean and pure as a bab<-. 
iaken internally it removes all morhai 
effete or waste matter from the sys;en 
and thoroughly regulates all the or--ans 
ot the body, restoring the stomach 
hver, bowels and blood to healthy 
action.

, G.
Q.

A MOTHER’S GRATITUDE.
ISlzl-1SHE SPEAKS FOR THE SAKE OF 

SUFFERING HUMANITY. 155

BSi ma izi.tr.i.iA SJ™n8e Illness Attacked Her Little Boy 
Which Completely Baffled Medical Skil1 
—Dr. Williams’ Pink Puis Saved 
When AU Else Had Failed.

(From the Amherst, N, 8., Sentinel.)
hJk ,are pases.which baffle the skill of 
the best physicians; times when their 
f“ea?e Is completely at fault, and they are 
unable to successfully diagnose the trouble 
a“d give relief. The story told below is a
Mrekmo»llUMrati-0n of,this fact- Mr. and 
u^„^8 x- Mc?rn?on hve in the town of 
hla<?h?v’,.^'uS' Among their family is 
h^fh,1 bti'6 W, Douglas, now eight years 

Tfu° years ap° he was attacked by
MIMSSEftSJ5«hLhh® d
litil°e C-sï,ou^jee w^,vBnTos°L Sl 

stomach, for which the remedies ordinarily 
used in such cases were tried without the

Œaaias'i
pletely baffled the doetor. His right arm 
begantoswell and from the shoulder to 
the wrist it was of one size. With the 
swelling came a stiffness which made him 
unable to bend his arm at the elbow, or 
move it about. Then a purple swelling 
similar to teat on the legs, broke out on 
ï?e , £ehear’ extending from the right to 
the left eyebrow. It had a gloomy appear- 
ance, in fact looking as though it had been 
varnished. We were greatly alarmed, for 

5 00 niy “°y 3 condition was pitiable and 
40 ®^ytie5?St we,WMre making to relieve him 

35 00 ’uD ^ e**ded in failure. One of my neieh- 
*50 S?,? advÿed F16 to try Dr. Williams’ Pfnk 

Pills, and as his case was so desparate that 
I was willing to try anything that might 
■better it, I decided to do so. Before two 
weeks had passed there was a decided 
change in his condition. The spots that 
had covered his legs and forehead began to 
assume a greenish tinge and to disappear.
How gladly we continued the use of Dr 
Williams’ Pink Pills, feeling that we had 
at last discovered a medicine that would 
cure our child. Nor were we mistaken.
His stomach trouble left him, the swelling 
from the arm disappeared ; his appetite re- 
turned, and he began to grow strong and 
healthy looking, and instead of having to 
lay in bed all day he began to run around 
once more and play like other children. We 
still continued giving him the pills, and 
the end was that he was as healthy and 
strong as if he had never had a day’s sick
ness in his life. He now goes to school 
every day, walking a distance of over a 
mile, and he enjoys the very best of health.
I am confident that Dr. Williams’ Pink mv r

iSfSSSŸEÿ&a”:-
f * dld not teli of their wonder- leading physicians as being tlu? oniv satisfat 

IUri?Tr«i- , TY- T>.„ tory and reliable treatment. Remedies Hereto-
Dr. VY imams Pink Pills act directly, up- ^ore employed prove most discouraging to the 

on the blood and nerves, building them The Oriental Pills encourage from the
*nU^iBd^rt?ourdueftoeith^e STS-Z'"
of these ZZe which pînkplffs wülnot Spffi^P°‘lteafor Present whh 

cure, and in hundreds of cases thev have Aan* a p Yf\ GTTTmr it nn 
restored patients to health after all other vXUJlAKIO SUPPLY CO., 
remedies had failed. Ask for Dr Wil- 77 Victoria St. Toronto, Agents for Canada.
hams' Pink Pills and take nothing else. ---------------------' m5rJ6
The genuine are always enclosed in boxes 
the wrapper around which bears the full 
trade mark “ Dr. Wilüams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People.” May be had from all dealers 
or sent post paid on receipt of 50 cents a 
box or 6 boxes for $2.50 by addressing the 

Williams’ Medicine Co. Brockville,

PRIVATE.Him

MEDICAL AND 
Surgical Offices for 
the cure of all Spe 

Diseases, Fe 
male Complaints 
Men’s Ailments 
Nervous Debility 
Acute Drains,Strie 
turc. Blood Taints 
Varicocele, Hydro 
cele, Blood * and 

^ Skin Diseases and 
Diseases of the 
Heart, Lungs, Liv
er, Stomach, Kid
neys and other Gr-
gans ; a life-long

study and practice. Perfect cures guaran
teed Office hours to 13 a.m. ; 2 to 5 and 
7 W to 12 a.m. only.

FKEE BOOK on speciàl diseases to all 
describing their troubles. If you cannot 
call, write to the well known and rehab le 
specialist, DR. RATCLIFFE,

713 First Avenue, Union Block, Seattle.

cial

Doctor Ratcliffet

THE RETAIL MARKETS.

Victoria XXX.................................... 5 os
Lion.......................
Portland roller._____
Salem.......... .......................
Snowflake..................
Premier................................
Three Star..................
Superfine........................... ].
Hungarian (Armstrong)...

Strong Bakers “
Graham, per 10 lbs................

Wheat, per ton.-........
Buckwheat, per 10 lbs........
Oats, pei ton..,................................ 25.00@30.00
parley, per ton.,..............................?0.00@32.00
Middlipgs, per ton...........................20.00@22.00
Bran, per ton.......................................18.00@20.00
Ground feed, per ton...................... 25.00

“ , California per ton 25.00@30.00 
Corn, whole, per ton.,

“ cracked^ per ton 
Commeal, per 10 lbs..
Oatmeal, ner 10 lbs...
Rolled oats, per lb....
Potatoes, new, per lb 

” sweet, per lb.
Cabbages, per lb..........
Hay, baled, per ton 
Straw, per bale....

Cariboo and Lillooet
STAGE TRAVEL

5.25
5.25
5.50

......... 6.50
6.50
5.50
5.25
5.50

A8HjROFTa»e,oU,owS™enti0ned ^ ^

Clinton and Way Pointsr^ra^: 
All Points in Cariloo.^ntL^i»:

Charlotte at tioda Creek.

lillooet, Direct.~Monday and ThursdBy- 
Lillooet, yia Clinton,~Wcdnesdays-

Itoueli aii Eonnd Trip Mets at Seduced gates. 
Special Conveyances FtnilsM,

5.25

26.00@28.00
28.00@30.00

45@50
35

4
4
5

BRITISH COLUMBIA EXPRESS CO., Li3@4
.......... 16 00
.......... 50@75 HEAD OFFICE, ASHCROFT, B.C. 

my;-dàw3@4

12K
15 Men Made Manly20
20
17
25

25@27X
. 20@25
25@27X

25
17@18

16
15

“ Glasgow beef, per lb 
Bacon, American, per lb... 

“ Boiled “ ...
“. Long clear “ ...
“ Canadian “

20
......... 16»18
.......... 14@16

10
...................... 14@16

Shoulders^hams, per lb................... 12}4
Golden Cottôïene, per lb.
Mkats—Beef, per lb.......

-Sides, per lb..................
Veal “ .;...............
Mutton, “ ..................

“ “ carcase, per lb
Pork, fresh, per lb........
Turkeys, per lb..............

Geese, per lb.. ...............
Chickens, each..............
Pigeons, per brace. ;....

Fruits— • 1 - 
Tasmania apples, per lb 
Lemons, California,
Bananas, perdoz... .......
Cranberries, Eastern, per lb 

Fish—Salmon, spring, per lift
Rock Coojper lb.................
Smoked Salmon, per lb.......
Herring, per lb............ ........
Kippered Herring, per lb...
Bloaters, per lb....................
Eastern oysters, per tin......
Oolachans (smoked), per lb ,

12X pOR CATARRH,12X
5@15

7X@9
10@15

6@12X

Colds, Sores and Burns.
Pure Eucalyptus Oil,
Eucalyptus Sales.........

SSc.
16c.

Dr. Post Free.9
9@12K
20@25

Ont.
Stem ns Taken.

FOB THE YUKON.

WINNIPEG, May 16—(Special)—A party 
of twelve young men from Winnipeg 
will leave shortly for the gold fields of 
the Yukon.

20 FLITTON Prop., Vancouver. ja9
75

60@60 BIRTH.
Bkitb—In this eltv, on the 15th Inst, the wife 

«mltb (Wilson Hotel), of a son 
(stillborn)

10
per doz 25

35
20

MARRIED.10@12
10@12
8@10

12@16
12@15

CASTOR IA Pabpitt-Matthew—At No. 116 North Chatham 
street, on the 13th Inst., by the Rev. P. H. 
McEwen, Aaron Parfltt, to Laura Annie 
Matthew. No cards.

For Infants and Children.13H
DI»D.10

75 The he
ll mile 

signature
Kitto—On the 27th instant, at her residence W 

Forteas Rd., Highgate, England, Annabella, 
widow of the late John Kitto, D.D., F.S 
aged 87.

10 2s 08
mry -A ,

Of VTSPPtfcItching, Burning Skin Diseases
Relieved in a day. Eczema, ’bait rheum, 
>arbers’ itch, and all eruptions of the skin 

quickly relieved and speedily cured by Dr. 
Agnew’s vOintment. It will give instant 
comfort in cases of itching, bleeding or 
blind riles, and will cure in from three to 
81 o 35 cents.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks, and Hall & Co.

Dick Say, Jack, it’s almost a year since THE DUNA_^ HALIFAX, 

word a^>out paying ifback^Bupposel1 take | HALIFAJ- May 17.—(Special)—The
off 50 per cent, will you pay me now ? Jack ' 8ea,m8 schooner Diana, after a thorough 
—Very good of you, Dick ; but why don’t overhauling at St. John’s 
you wait another year, and then we’ll be yesterday to fit oat for the government 
square.—New York World. expedition to Hudson’s bay.
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THE MARQDISITO. SSa
have, however, certain treaty rights, 
and we nropoee to Bée that there are

me nu» or ». Am. o. ». jgg*
Issues of the right in that -matter. From what von

Day. tell me as to the expressions in the
American and Hawaiian papers, I should 
say that there is a great misconception 
as to the policy of the Japanese govern
ment in regard to Hawaii.”

“You have said that America need 
not fear Japanese immigration. How 
about Japanese competition in manu
factures Î”

“We will be your competitors, but' 
only in China, and the population of 
that country is so great that there will 
be ample room for us all. We will man
ufacture many things for China. We 
make a great deal of cotton yam now for 
China. We buy raw cotton in the 
United States, India and China, and 
make it up into yam and sell it in great 
quantities to the Chinese. This trade 
will grow enormously, and we will in
terfere" to some extent with American 
and European manufactures there; but 
so far as our competing in America or 
elsewhere is concerned, there need not 
be occasion for the least anxiety. In 
fact, when the people of America begin 
to understand Japan they will see that 
our interests, so far from being antagT 
onistic, are substantially identical. We 
produce things that you want, and you 
produce things that we want. We will 
want all the lumber you can spare us. 
We have upwards of two thousand miles 
of railway now, and not only will these 
roads be widened and generally im
proved, but many new lines will have to 
be built. So greatly has the internal 
commerce of Japan developed of ■ late 
that our railways cannot begin to ac
commodate the, traffic. Our domestic 
supply of timber never was equal to 
vours in size and quality^ and it is fast 
becoming exhausted. We have forests 
in the North and South that yet furnish 
considerable timber; but the forests of 
the Centre are government preserves for 
the purpose of holding the ,water 
to supply the rivers We must be
come very large importers of Canadian 
lumber. You tell me that you may ex
port coal oil. When you do you will 
find a ready market in Japan, but you 
should send it in tank steamers. We 
are also likely to consume a great deal 
of your wheat. It is of importance to 
Canada to study our market. Commis
sioners should be sent there to see what 
the people want and the form in which 
they want it shipped to them. If this is 
done there is no reason why a very ex
tensive trade between the two countries 
should not be built up. No. -I do not 
think the construction of the Siberian 
railway will have -any material effect 
upon the trade with America, or that 
with Eurone via ‘Canada. You ought 
to have a very large commerce, especial
ly as your route is much the shortest. 
You will find Japan ready to do her 
part to build up a profitable trade.”

“ What are She prospects for other 
Qriental markets for American goods?”

“They are good. China will take a 
great deal of American produce, but the 
Chinese will be much slower to realize 
the advantage of trading with you than 
the Japanese have been. As I said, it is 
a mistake to regard all Orientals as 
identical. They are very different from 
each other. China cannot progress as 
we have done, if for no other reason 
than because there is not the same 
security of government as in Japan. 
The educated classes there are not loyal 
to the . ruling .«destiny. Corea will also 
furnish a market, but the people there 
will be slow to arouse themselves.”

“ How do Japan and Russia stand as 
regards Corea?”

“ Everything is settled between them. 
Russia has agreed to recognize the inde
pendence of Corea and so has Japan and 
China has been compelled to. I do not 
anticipate any disturbance as to Corea.” 

“ And Formosa?”
“ Formosa is being tranquilized. It 

is a valuable possession and its develop
ment will also give America a new mar
ket for its produce.”

“ There has been some talk in Canada 
about the Dominion being exempted 
from * the most favored ” nation clause 
in the treaty. How would Japan regard 
that?”

“ We would protest, of course. We 
4cnow of no reason why such exceptional 
treatment should be accorded us. Can
ada has nothing to fear from us in any 
way, but everything .to gain from us. 
If I were speaking to the Canadian 
ernment I should say to them : * Learn 
to understand us .and the better you 
understand us the clearer will it appear 
that our interests are identical. I un
derstand that you have a great unde
veloped country in Canada, and it seems 
to me as if, with such a market opening 
for you as Japan will afford, it would be 
a great mistake to throw any obstacles 
in the way of trade.”

. “ Are you going to London as an en
voy?”

It.

facing, and the bottom of t$e reeervorr l

g.t'si’sSw:
The cost of trimming the slopes and 
facing with brick was given as *3,780, 
or if the work were done in tidncfete in- 
stead of brick, it would make the figures 
$7,740. The estimate of cost of flatten
ing the slopes was given as $1,982, their 
facing with brick involving a cost of 
$4,313, or with concrete, of $8,900. The 
expense attached to the roofing of the 
reservoir was placed at $2,865, and the 
necessary foundation work at $200. The 
total cost of the proposed work, if the 
facing of the slopes were done in brick, 
was summarized at $11,110, or if in con
crete, at $16,700.

Aid. McGregor, Stewart, Harrison and 
Kinsman agreed that although the brick 
flooring would do yery well, concrete for 
the facing was the only thing likely to 
give permanently satisfactory results.

Aid. Harrison also pointed out that 
1% to- 1 was liable

Fiées Tn Dam* Coimnsr. May au ;« X-REMPRESS f-INH.V
* it,. V in Savsf

The C.P.K. Liner Brings Count Ito 
On Bis Way to the

Jubilee. -, -, -■
Receives the Consideration of the 

City Council—Smelter Propo
sition Declined.-

Of severest «rtefaoer test prove 
Ot regard to Hood's Saronsuitla

I sty Greatest Merit
Seemed by a peculiar Combina
tion, Proportion sod Process 
unknewn tb others — which 
naturally and actually produces

Od, Greatest Cures
Shown By thousandeef honest, 
voluntary testimonials—which 
naturally and actually produce

Qd, Greatest Safes
According to the statements of

• ’Oi *
I

japan Would Not Take Hawaii as 
a Gift—Trade and 

Other Topics.

A More Than Usually Large Num
ber of Prominent People 

Are Passengers.
Compensation Sought From the 

Federal Government for Ex
penses by Sinallpox Cases.

The Marquis Ito, formerly premier of 
Japan, arrived at quarantine on the 
steamer Empress ef Japan yesterday 
morning. He is accompanied by his 
private secretary, Mr. T. Osada, and 
with him are the Marquis Kido and Mr.
S Tokioka, the latter a member of the 
Imperial household. They continue 
their voyage to Vancouver on the Em
press, and will be there met by the 
steamer Earnscliffe with a party of 
prominent citizens on board. The party 
is nn route to London, where the Mar

ais Ito will apt in an advisory capacity 
to His Imperial Highness Prince Arieu- 
gawa, special envoy from His Majesty 
the Emperor of Japan to the Queen’s 
Diamond Jubilee. The party will spend 
a day in Montreal and two days in New 
York, leaving there on May 29 on the 
steamer Gascoigne for Havre. Thence 
they will go to Paris, where they will 
join Prince AriaugawSr-who is now en 
route to that city by way of the Suez 
canal. After a week’s sojourn in Paris 
the distinguished party will go to Lon
don. They will return to Japan via the 
Canadian Pacific, and expect to be ab
sent from Japan in all about three 
months.

The Marquis of Ito is a descendant of 
the old nobility of Japan, his family be
ing one of the most ancient in that coun
try of venerable pedigrees. He is dis-' 
tinctly a personage. Though rather be
low the average stature of Europeans, 
his well-knit form and graceful carriage 
render him notable. He is geniality 
personified, speaks English with accur
acy and is full of valuable information, 
which he is very willing to impart. In 
the course of a long conversation with 
him, the impression which he most 
strongly conveyed was that he is first of 
all a patriot of the highest type. He be
lieves in Japan. He is proud of hie 
race, of its history »pd of its wonderful 
progress. r* ! 5

Count Ito. as he was then called, was 
sent by the Emperor to Europe some 
twelve years ago to study the systems bf 
government there. Hé made his head
quarters in, Berlin,.but visited other 
countries besides Germany and sent his 
representatives to almost every Euro
pean capital. The result of his investi
gations and labors was the new constitu
tion of Japan, which has now been in 
operation for eight years and under 
which a new power has arisen in the 
Orient. To a representative of the Col
onist the Marquis said :

“ In framing a constitution for Japan 
I selected features from the constitutions 
of various countries, but that of Bavaria 
was followed more closely than any other.
I think 1 may say in a general way that 
our constitution is based upon that of 
Bavaria. Our people have as large a 
measure of freedom as is enjoyed by the 
people of Canada or any other country. 
The government has the confidence of 
the people and ,the government fully 
trust the people,” ~ r * • -

" What is the basis of your govern
ment,?”

“ Our political system is based upon 
the common schools. Our idea is that 
if the people have freedom and free 
education they can be trusted todevelope 
on broad and safe lines.”

“The people of America,” added the 
Marquis, "do hot understand the 
Japanese people. They class us with 
other Orientals, which is a mistake. 
The great progress which we have made 
has been accomplished in a few months, 
or I might more properly say a few days 
as compared with the life of a nation. 
This could not have been the case if we 
had been like other Oriental people. 
But we are not like them. Before com
modore Perry visited us we were differ
ent from our neighbors. The whole 
history of our nation fitted us for the 
progress we have made nnce the change 
began. We think it is remarkable. Not 
long ago we had a feudal system such 
as England had ; but whereas it took 
England centuries to get rid of feudal
ism, we have done it in as many years, 
and while in England the feudal lords 
retained their great estates and revenues, 
our feudal lords surrendered theirs to the 
state. We have now a full measure of 
popular constitutional government, al
though we have not yet become suffi
ciently familiarized with the new con
ditions to adopt party government as it 
exists in Great Britain and America.”

“ Do any nations now make any dis
tinction between Japanese and other 
nations? ”

“No; that is, practically none do, for 
we have ' the favored nation ’ clause in 
our treaties with all countries except 
Austria, and we have as a consequence 
of the war every privilege we desire in 
Ehiua. in Japan we extend to all 
foreigners precisely thé same civil rights 
as are enjoyed by oar own people ; but 
we have, of course, withheld civil rights 
from them except when they become 
nationalized. We make foreigners wel
come, and give them the tallest protec
tion of onr laws. Such a' law as the 
British Columbia legislature proposed to 
pass to exclude Japanese is wholly use
less in my opinion. I do not think 
there is the slightest reason for Canada 
or the United States to anticipate any 
influx of Japanese people. Some wifi 
come, no doubt, to the continent, but 
we have our own northern provinces 
to develop, and Formosa also, and 
our surplus population will find plenty 
of room there for years to come. The 
case of .Hawaii does not apply to other 
countries. Hawaii invited us to send 
people there, and made special pledges 
to us by treaty, and so our $>eople went 
there in great numbers. I do not think 
that either Canada or the United States 
meed expect many Japanese immi
grants.”

“ You have epoken of Hawaii, what is 
there in this talk about the annexation 
of the islands by Japan? ”

“ Nothing whatever. I am not in the 
government, and of course do not speak 
officially, but I can say with confidence 
that if the Hawaiian government should 
offer us the islands, we would refuse 
them. What do we want of them ? They 
are too far away to be of any use to us. 
Besides Japan wishes to .be on friendly 
terms with the United States, and the

It was a clean bill of health that the Tk_ .

soon after the ship’s arrival from the „{ fonr exceptionally important matters 
Orient Tuesday morning, but notwith- „f buBineee. ïn the first place they had

K.rr.rwH.tssss: » .»■•« »»-■
necessitated $o thoroughly fumigate pas- -be smelter promoter, to the effect that 
sengere, mails and vessel, that shé was no by-law in the direction of assisting 
ready to take her departure Vancouver- his enterprise coaid be laid before the 
wares. The stay was somewhat pro- ratepayers without a requisition in the 

through the Chinese aboard re- usual manner. Then it was agreed that 
to comply with the quarantine the streets committee should be allowed 

regulations, but this trouble, though ag- to anticipate the allotment of money 
gravating at first, was disposed of through provided for them and proceed with the 
the Interposition of an interpreter, work of repairing the Gorge and 
Her trip across was made in a little over Gar bally roads during the continuance 
11 days, the ship having made fast at of the summer weather. Waterworks 
quarantine at exactly 2 a.m. At this improvement was the third topic of de
time the line of route across the Pacific bate, the city engineer being authorized 
is within eight of the Aleutian islands, to proceed with the further work not be- 
and here it was some soundings were fore provided for of flattening the slopes 
taken of the ocean in order to verify the to the reservoir to a grade of 2 to 1, the 
admiralty chart. The voyage on the reservoir floor being subsequently laid 
whole, though a little rough oh the in brick and the sides being finished 
start, was pleasant, and games and other with concrete. The final business ef the 
amusements were enjoyed on deck, evening was considered in board of 
What would have populated a cosmopol- health session, it being decided to make 
ital village was to be found on board in application to the Dominion government. 
130 odd cabin passengers, representing for a refund of $10,840.16—this being the 
people of many nationalities, and in a amount of expense caused to the city 
Chinatown on deck 612 strong, 42 of through the recent introduction of small- 
whom were destined for Victoria, some pox by reason of inefficient quarantine, 
for Vancouver, and others for other These subjects were dealt with in the 
parts. Among the most distinguished order in which théy have been here 
passengers were Marquis Ito, Bt. Hon. mentioned, the mayor aa soon as the 
Arnold Morley, Lord Dormer, Sir Ernest aldermen had taken their seats reading 
Satow, TheTeukuba and Mr. J. Crossley. a letter from Mr. Selover in which that 
Hon. Mr. Morley is. now on his way gentlèman requested information as to 
home after touring the globe in search whether or not the council had reached 
of health. Lord Dormer is travelling a conclusion in regard to the offer made 
for pleasure and is also on his way home, by himself and his associate.
The Teukuba is a Japanese naval officer In reply to a question from Aid. Harri- 
who visited Victoria over twenty years son, the Mayor explained that a by-law 
ago. He was an active participant in could not be introduced unless it were 
the Japaneae-Chinese war, in which he petitioned for by the percentag 
served as an officer aboard the Japanese property owners requisite in all 
flagship. In Mr. Crossley the Em- money by-laws. Hia own feeling in the 
press has a passenger more ac-. matter, Mayor Bedtern continued, was 
quainted with the ship’s lines that the city should not bonus any enter- 
than the ordinary traveller aboard, prise of this character outside of the 
as he was connected with the building of corporation limits ; and that in any event 
the C. F. B. liners and has been con- the price asked by Mr. Selover and hia 
nected with The Naval and Armament associates was beyond all reason. 
Co.jBairow-on-Furnees. He is now bound Aid. Harrison’s views were very
for England with his family. The ma- similar to those expressed by the Mayor, 
jor number of the naval officers appear- while 
ing in the passenger list are bound home- Aid. Partridge and Hall pointed out
ward on leave, having done service in’ that a special committee had been named 
India. W. Sim, whose name is included by the council to take this smelter matter 
in the list, is a Melbourne business man into their consideration, and urged that 
going to England. R. S. Gray is alsp a this communication from Selover go to 
business man who comes from Scotland, this committee for a report, 
and who is on a tour of the world. '• - As a member of the committee in 
There are, in addition to the above, question, Aid. McCandless stated that 
the usual number of missionaries aboard, the committee could give the council no 
but the complete list is as follows : information supplementary to what 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Adler, Mrs. Bell-Irving they had already presented. He con- 
and maid, Mrs. C. H. Blackman, Mr. P. ridered the $150,000 bonus proposition
J. Boland, Mr. N. E. Borden, Miss N. J. dead if the smelter was to be located at 
Borden, Miss C. S. Brayton, H. S. B. Esquimalt.
Brindley, Lieut. C. K. Burnett, Marquis ' “ The smelter people, Mr. Selover in- 
of Camden, Miss V. Campbell, Mr. forms me,” remarked the mayor, “ say 
Carter, .Major-General Cherry, J. Cros- that they cannot consider any other con- 
"sléy and'-trifé,"Miss’Crossley and màid, "dftiôns than those they have laid before 
R. J. M. Danson and wife, E. Schmidt tie. They are anxious to have the ques- 
Dargitz, Lieut, B. N. Dathan, Captain tion disposed of at once, too, so that 
and Mrs. Cavey, Bev. Mr. and Mrs. in the event of Victoria not being die- 
Davies and family, Mrs. David, Dr. Don- posed to come to their terms, they can 
ovan, Lord Dormer, Mrs. Eckstein and look elsewhere.”
daughters, A. "N. Dean, Mr. and Mrs. Aid. Stewart, although he, like the 
Martow, David Edward and wife, Miss other members of the board, saw only 
Edward, Miss Falkiner, F. Fanshawe, defeat in store for the proposed by-law 
Mrs. J. E. Farnnm and daughter, F. in the event of it being submitted, was 
Dick, James Gaunt, Allen Goodwyn, R. nevertheless of the Opinion that the rate- 
8. Gray, Bev. D. C. Greene, wife and payers should have the opportunity of 
family, H. Powys Greenwood and wife, themselves deciding the matter.
P. Hadow, Mr. and Mrs. Hankey, Dr. The Mayor explained that the oppor- 
Harrison, Lieut. Harvey, R.N., Alger- tunity of .presenting a petition for the 
non Hay, R. B. Heap, R. Tichbome submission of à by-law still remained 
Hinkes, ’ Mr. Hotchkin and wife, Dr. with the ratepayers. Had they been 
E. H. Morsey, Marquis Ito, J. John- very anxious to endorse this smelter 
stone, Marqnis Kido, Rev. J. W. Kids- proposition. such a petition would no 
ton, G. E. Kirk and wife, Miss Lnrman, doubt have made its appearance long 
Mr. Lyell and wife, Bev. J. K. Mc
Arthur, wife and family, Mr. Macauliffe,
George Main, Mr. Mander and wife,
Miss Martin, H. Martin, K. Matsnmoto.
Misses Matthieesen, E. A. Matthiessen,
W. E. Miller, K. Mochizuki, Bt. Hon.
Arnold Morley, A. Nattalie, S. Nichol
son, W. D. Oelbermbann, E. Oettli, G.
R. Oliver, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Pee- 
body, A. Peabody, Miss L. Patterson,
Miss Pearson, E. C. Biche, Bev. C. A.
Ridgeway, J. H. Riley, J. W. Russell,
K. Saionji, Mrs. J. B. Sanger, Sir Er
nest Satow and valet, Mrs. P. A. Scott,
E.’P. Serecold, H. Shimamuro, W. Sim,
Phillip A. Small and wife. Lieutenant 
Sterling, Mrs. Todd_and the Misses 
Todd, J. A. Tustin, Mrs. B. W. Val
entine, Mr. H. Valentine, C. Wallace,
C. H. Wilkinson, Miss Wilson, Thomas 
Whitely and daughter, Mr. Woods and 
wife, Yamaguchi, Marquis Ito.

The Empress has a mixed cargo of 
Chinese freight, but none of this sea
son’s teas. Tea freight will now soon 
begin to move, and in preparation for 
handling the C.P.R. has chartered two 
large ships, one of wrliich is the Dupay, 
which will be remembered as having 
made a special trip for the company last 
year. She was being looked for at Hong
kong to fill her new engagement when 
the India left Hongkong.

•i'

druggists aH over the country. 
In these three points Hood's 
Sarsaparilla !» peculiar to itaett.

W
many less slope than 

to slide, and
Aid. McGregor did not think it was 

necessary to say anything about the 
grade as it was impossible to make it 
less than 1% to 1.

Aid. Partridge to be consistent with 
his former stand on waterworks ques
tions objected to any deviation from the 
original plan. If this work had not been 
changed from Mr. Jorgenson’s original 
plan, approved by the most eminent en
gineers in the East, the city would be in 
a better position to-day than jthat in 
which it found itself, thanks to the city 
engineer.

The mayor explained that adopting 
concrete, which all agreed was the bet
ter material, the work proposed would 
involve a total expenditure of $13,796, 
or allowing $1,000 for contingencies, 
of $14,796. There was also the cost of 
connecting with the main to be provided, 
for,- and an unexpended balance of but 
$8,000 remained of the water works loan.
He was in favor of doing ail that«could
be done with the money on hand, and Little Richard Henry Bferryman, a 
then making provision for the comple- boy highly thought of by all who knew 
tion of the work. He did not think the him, passed away at his home on Eliza- 
ratepayers would begrudge the eight or beth street yesterday morning, 
ten thousand dollars necessary to com- was 13 years of age.
plete the work if they were assured that -------------
it was being done in the best possible James Mitchell, a young machinist 
manner, and would give every satisfac- claiming Victoria as his place of resi- 
tion on its completion. dence, was married at Porttand yester-

Ald. Vigelius shared this opinion, and day to Ida-N. McIntosh, a widow. The 
it was eventually decided that the slopes bridegroom, in making application for 
should be flattened in the manner which the necessary license, stated his age to 
the city engineer pronounced necessary, b* 21, while the age of the bride was
that the floor of the reservoir be laid in given at 56. ________
brick, and that the sides be done in con- Thebe was an interesting assemblage 
Crete—Aid. Partridge alone voting nay at Calvary church last evening—the an
on the principle that it involved a change „aal meeting of the Baptist Local 
from the original plan. Preachers’ Association. The topics die-
, °“ th^ ,gomK \n(?L b°a^ °i cussed covered the entire field of the
health, Aid. Partridge and McCandless local preachers’ work and the several 
moved for the exclusion pf the press, addresses were listened to with close at- 
although Mayor Redfern took occasion tention by the many religion» workers 
to explain that there were no matters to present of-all denominations.
be discussed that the public had not • ------------  -
every right to know about. The motion At Waitt’s hall last evening the ladies 
was lost, and the reading of Dr. Fraser’s of the Church of Our Lord gave a con ver- 
report in connection with the recent out- sazione which proved as unqualifiedly 
break of smallpox in the city was at once delightful to the guests of the evening as 
proceeded with. entertainments projected and carried out

In this the city medical health officer by the fair -members of the Reformed 
said that the outbreak had been limited Church usually do. The musical and 
to three cases, the first a very mild one, literary programme discussed during the 
the patient being received into the evening was as published in yesterday’s 
isolation hospital on February 11, and Colonist.
W n»k W onM toard3iheHseteam- Uaptatn HAB^TThe schooner E. 
shiD Victoria raher'sDechiltriDwitT an B- ®*rvln, during the voyage from the 
luxiliarv crew“rom thia c tv to Taroma north which he jmst completed, 
and lrtmn™ nd^ffiere conld^be*no ques- brought with him'a find which, if it
tion but that he had been infected on £ereris-wül r’aUze^re^o™ the

discoverer than a shipload-of seals.' The 
deposit from which the specimen was 
taken is so extensive that all hands and 
the cook will be well provided fra- if it 
should prove to be the anticipated sub
stance.

Hood’slo
fut Sarsaparilla

Is the best —It is the One True Blood' Purifier.

Hood’s Pills
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several amounts paid by the city, the 
outbreak having been directly occasioned 
by inefficient quarantine.”

This, the last item of the evening’s 
business, was also the only topic upon 
which unanimity of opinion was 
pressed, the proceedings as a whole be
ing as notable for vindictive cross-âriag 
as by reason of the importance of the 
subjects considered.

1
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board the e 
cases were th

teamship. The other two 
loeèof the children of Mr. 

Braden, discharged May 8, confluent 
smallpox of the most malignant 
type. The father had been employed 
as a plumber and as a guard at the 
quarantine station, but had visited his 
home during the time he was so em
ployed, and had thus no dont* commu
nicated the disease to his family. With 
the assistance of the sanitary officer, 
Dr. Fraser had been able, he reported, 
to keep all the ’longshoremen and cabin 
dwellers under close observation, and 
his efforts to stamp out the disease had 
been crowned with success. The total 
expense occasioned the city through the 
outbreak was $10,840, inclusive of a sum 
of $2,676 for property destroyed at the 
isolation hospital.

Mayor Redfern repeating his intention 
of applying to the Dominion government 
for a refund of this amonnt, it was moved 
by Aid. McGregor and Hall and unani
mously adopted that 

“ The report be received and filed, and 
ipy of the accounts be transmitted to 
Dominion superintended! of quaran

tine and the Department of Agriculture, 
with application for a refund of the

I

The following representatives from 
the Metropolitan Methodist church Ep- 
worth League go to Nanaimo this morn
ing to attend the Provincial Epworth 
League convention, to be held there to
day, to-morrow and Saturday : Mrs. 
Siddall, Mr. and Mrs. Charlton, Mr. 
William Moore, Miss Baird, Miss Mabel 
Knott, Mr. Ernest Rogerson and. Mr. 
George Brown. Miss Burkholder and 
Mrs. Goodacre will also attend as repre
sentatives of the Metropolitan Sunday 
school. _____ ■

During Tuesday evening’s fire on 
Simcoe street a little lad, the grandson 
of the occupant of the premises threat
ened with destruction, narrowly escaped 
being smothered to dçath. He was the 
only one in the building at the time the 
fire occurred, and was sleeping on a sofa 
in the dining room. When his grand
mother saw the smoke and flames issu
ing from the roof and rushed in, she dis
covered that the boy had not awakened, 
and had it not been for her providential 
arrival, would in all probability have 
lost his life. ________

The mining fever has invaded the 
serenity of Happy Valley, and a settler . 
in that delightful district yesterday 
brought to the city half a dozen nieces 
of uninteresting looking rock which will 
be subjected to assay. The comfortably 
situated rancher who hacked them off of 
a boulder on his farm is strongly of the 
opinion that they contain both gold and 
silver in proportion sufficient to make it 
profitable for him to combine mining 
with agriculture, and derive a profit 
from both the surface and the rocks be
neath the soil/

While every person cannot have an abun 
dant bead of hair, it is possible, with care 
and the use of Hall’s. Hair Renewer, to 
grow a respectable hireutic covering.

fj ;

ago.
Aid. Harrison held to the view that if 

a bylaw were presented to the people 
the cost of its presentation should be 
borne by Mr. Selover and his company, 
in the same manner as the expense of 
submitting the Victoria & Sidney by
law was borne by that company.

The opinion of the council was finally 
embodied in a resolution put forward by 
Aid. McCandless and adopted on a six to 
four division (the mayor voting), to the 
effect that “ the clerk inform Mr. Selover 
that this council has no power to intro
duce such a by-law as proposed except 
upon requisition by the duly qualified 
ratepayers, and that in the opinion of 
this council the present proposition 
would not be acceptable to the city.”

In regard to the repairing of Garbally 
and Gorge roads it was explained that 
both were in a wretched condition, and 
that it was absolutely necessary that 
they be made right during the continu
ance of fine weather. The streets com
mittee had allowed to them something 
like $2,000 per month for the remainder 
of the year. They <jid not ask for an in
crease of this amount, but in order to 
obtain better results from the work they 
asked to be allowed to draw ahead on 
■their fund, and spend over their monthly 
allowance now, retrenching the expendi
ture later in the season to even matters.

Aid. Partridge objected to thé request 
being granted, on the ground that the 
North ward was obtaining an unfair pro
portion of the money provided for street 
work. He held that before the repair of 
the outside roods was taken up, John
son street in the heart of the city should 
be put in proper repair.

Aid. Kipsman . presented figures to 
show that Aid. Partridge's conclusions 
in regard to the Central ward having 
been discriminated against were not 
properly founded, and after 
• Aid. McCandless, although a resident 
of Johnson street, had endorsed the 
necessity of the request of the streets 
committee being granted, especially as 
the condition of the Gorge road would 
disgrace the city in the eyes of visitors 
daring celebration time,

A sum of $1,200 was placed En the 
hands of the committee to proceed with 
the work in question.

In the matter of the waterworks, an 
estimate prepared by the city en
gineer was read by the Mayor, to
gether with a recommendation from that 
officer that before the reservoir was 
completed its slopes should be flattened, 

I .as they are liable to slip and damage the

gov- a co
the

'
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No; my position is somewhat un

usual. I am going in an advisory capa
city to assist the Prince, who will be the 
direct representative of the Emperor. I 
will meet Hia Imperial Highness in 
Paris, and after the jubilee ceremonies 
in London we will return home hv this 
route. We will not make a long stay at 
any point on our return journey, 
haps a day or two in the United ti 
bntnot more.”

In concluding the interview the Mar
quis was asked, generally, as to thé con-

iVa
'i

' m
per- AfterStates,

■• • • •

Takingqnis was asked, generally, ; 
dition Of Japan.' He said :

“ It is highly prosperous ; the country 
is steadily advancing; the people are 
conten 
and educa

Such are the views of a statesman who 
may justly be

I

a course of Ayer’s Pilfs the 

system is set jn good working 
order and a man begins to feel 

that life is worth living. He 

who has become the gradual 

prey of constipation, does not 
realize the friction under which 
he labors, until the burden is 
lifted from him. Then his 

mountains sink into mole
hills, his moroseness gives 
place to jollity, he is a happy 

man again. If life does not 

seem worth living to you, you 
may take a very different view 

of it after taking

lily advancing ; me 
ted ; life and property 
ucation is universal.”

are secure LIGHT NORTHERN BUSINESS.
An elderly lady and Captain Harris, 

of the sealing schooner E. B. Marvin, 
were the passengers, and some fare con
stituted the freight of the steamer Bar
bara Boscowitz on her return from 
Northern ports yesterday. Captain 
Harris left his schooner at Port Simp
son, and the 277 skins, which made the 
catch of hie sealing operations for the 
season just dlosed, formed the bulk of 
the steamer’s freight. The .Boscowitz 
reports that the Hndson’e Bay Co.’s 
steamer Caledonia has made one suc
cessful trip up the Skeena, the inaugur
al run of the season, and that she is 
now preparing for her initial trip up the 
Stikeen, carrying besides freight for the 
company’s poets on that river, a num
ber of prospectors and miners going into 
Cassiar.

1Tney Do Good Work.
The following letter tells what people 

think about Laxar Liver Pills :
gladly testify to the vir

tues of Laxa Liver Pills. I used to be 
troubled with severe headaches and consti
pation for a long time, and took these pills 
hoping for a cure, .and mv hopes were 
rapidly fulfilled. I have found 
never failing remedy and heartily 
mend them.

(Signed) MISS L. LAWSON,
Monckton, N.B.
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the greatest man 
whom the Orient has produced-in this 
century, and one bf the greatest mien of 
modern times. When told that he 
“ father of the New Japan ” he laughed, 
andeaid he could not claim to be that. 
Nevertheless history will be very 
likely to accord him the honor. 
Only fifty-seven years of age 
foil of enthusiasm, an optimist in his 
views, and1 saturated with' a conviction 
that Japan is on the threshold of a glori
ous career, the Marqnis Ito, though 
temporarily in private life, will continue 
for years to come to be a power in the 
Orient. The man who gave his country 
a constitution, and carried it triumph
antly through a war with a vastly 
greater neighbor, a thorough student of 
political economy, and well versed in 
the science of government, his influence 
will be potent in perfecting the monu
mental work which he has so success
fully begun.
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SiSubscribe for The Semi-Weekly Colonist.
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MARINE NOTES.
Steamer Mande has returned from 

island points in the straits, bringing 
as freight a load of coal from Comox. 
She made a trip to Telegraph bey yes
terday with a quantity of supplies.

The steam 'col 1er 'Bristol" arrived in 
Esquimalt yesterday to lie up for a few 

i " weeks.

!

KAyer's Cathartic Pills. ■’ :-SMining Companies' office stationery a 
specialty at the Colonist offic..
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/^ATARRH
Mrs- Dobell, of Lendui, Ont* 

Cured for 25 Centt
Doctors Could ffçlp, but Couldn't Cere-; 

Dr Chase’s Catarrh Cure Released the 
Prisoner, and To-day She Is as Wen 
Ever-She Says It Is a Great Remedy
“Yes. I am Mrs. Dobell," said

as

pleasant-faced woman at her home on Horttm 
street to a News reporter to-day, -and I will 
very gladly tell you what you want to know. 
About three years ago my husband was verô 
ili, and I had frequently occasion to rise in the 
night and go for a doctor or to the druggist. 
In my hurry I often "neglected to property " 
Clothe myself, and contracted several heavy 
colds, which turned at last to chronic catantu 
I tried doctors, who helped me, but did not 
cure me, and several special catarrh medicines.
I was relieved but not cured. I was suffering. 
intolerably when Mr. Shuff recommended me 
to try CHASE'S CATARRH CURE, and it began at 
once to help, and in about two months 
entirely cured me. I cannot speak too highly 
of this remarkable medicine, and cheerfully 
recommend it to all sulferers from catarrh.'* 
The blower included is a great help to sufferers.

In Spring Time get Pure Blood 
by using B.B.B.

No other remedy possesses such per
fect cleansing, healing and purifyin» 
properties as Burdock Blood Bitters 
it not only cleanses internally, but it 
heals, when applied externally, all 
sores ulcers, abscesses, scrofulous sores 
blotches, eruptions, etc., leaving the 
skin clean and pure as a babe’s, 
faken internally it removes all morbid 
effete or waste matter from the system 
and thoroughiy regulates all the organs 
ot the body restoring the stomach 
liver, bowels and blood to healthy 
action. ’
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PRIVATE.
AHk MEDICAL AND

Surgical Offices for 
1 the cure of all Spe-
f jH cial Diseases, Fe-

male Complaints, 
m Men’s Ailments, 

Jr Kfr Nervous Debility, 
Acute Drains,Stric- 
ture. Blood Taints, 
Varicocele, fiydro- 

^TW cele. Blood and 
JkSkin Diseases and 

Diseases of the 
Heart, Lungs, Liv- 

TttTrrMT er, Stomach, Kid- 
neys and other Or-

Doctor Ratoliffe, gans; a life-long 
study and_ practice. Perfect cures guaran
teed Office hoars to 12 a.m. ; 2 to 6 and 
7 to 8 p.m. ; Sundayr. 10 to.12 a.rn, only.

FKÉE BOOK on special diseases to all 
Inscribing their troubles. If you cannot 
ïall, write to the well known and reliable 
ipecialist, DR. RATCLIFFS,

713 First Avenue, Union Block, Seattle.

ariboo and lionet
STAGE TRAVEL

Soft S%Zw™entloned potnta

Hinton ani Way PointsrdaTiM^T

lillooet, DirectrMOQday and Thuraday- 
-illooet, via Clinton.~Wedneadeys-
Throng! aid Round Trip Tictets at Rednced gates. 

Special Conveyances Fnrnislei

■ COLUMBIA EXPRESS C0„ Id,
HEAD OFFICE, ASHCROFT, B.C. 

my7-d*w

en Made Manly
The new remedy “Oriental Pills,” for all 

reakening disorders of thermale sexual sys- 
Mn, in potency, etc , is highly endorsed by 
lading physicians as being the only sstlefac- 
>ry and reliable treatment. Remedies hereto- 

pre employed prove most discouraging to the 
latient. The Oriental Pills encourage nom the 
[rat dose and give untold satisfaction at the 
luish. Securely mailed to any address for $1 
[iaiu practical pointers for self-cure seat with 
kch package.

ONTARIO SUPPLY CO.,
77 Victoria St. Toronto, Agents for Canada. 
________________ myj6_____________________

R CATARRH,

Colds, Sores and Burns.
•« Eucalyptus Oil........3Se.l

.lypUu Salve.................1S„.I Po,tFree-

Staaan» Takaa,
'ON Prop., Vancouver. jaa

BIRTH.

MARRIED.

rfitt-Matthew—At No. 116 North Chatham 
str»pt, on the 13th inst., by the Rev. P. H. 
McEwen, Aaron Parfltt,
Matthew. No cards.

to Laura Annie

DIk'D.
[tto—On the 27th instant, at her residence 99 

Fortess Rd., High gate, England, Annabella, 
widow of the late John Kitto, D.D., F.8JL, '
aged 8 /. U

THE DIANA AT HALIFAX.
Halifax, May 17.—(Special)—The 
laling schooner Diana, after a thorough 
rerhauling at St. John’s arrived here 
isterdav to fit ont for the government 
tpedition to Hudson’s bay.
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Ebe Colonist the majority of the Japanese in Hawaii 
favor annexation to- the United States 
for commercial reasons. This charac
teristic of the Japanese character must 
be kept in mind if we would properly 
appreciate onr potential relations with 
them. In no respect, than this are they 
more fitly regarded as the Englishmen 
of the Otient.

But it is not only important that Can
adians should alter the manner in which 
they approach the consideration of their 
relations with Japan and learn also to 
properly appreciate the Japanese char
acter. They must learn to inform them
selves as to the factj which bear

/ future supply of Baltic timber. It is the 
Baltic article which competes with the 
Canadian output for the most part. The 
whole article shows that the day is not 
distant when our British Columbia 
forests will be worth vastly more than 
they are at present.

A TIMELY CAUTION,

Prospectors who have made more or 
less promising finds and taken up loca
tions often hinder their chances of get
ting their land into the market by de
manding extravagant prices. At present 
unless considerable development by pits 
has been made, capital is slow to make 
investments. This attitude is not likely 
to decrease but rather to increase as time 
goes on.—Canadian Miner.

ALBBBTA SHORT OF CATTLE.
One of the most crying needs of North

ern Alberta at the present time is a 
greater supply of cattle, both for beef 
and dairy purposes. One hundred times 
as many as there are now in the district 
could be handled just as profitably as 
those that are here.—Alberta Plain- 
dealer.
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OUR RELATIONS WITH JAPAN. ÏÏÏHlHltl»fimniHHHHIHHHH

SEE
THAT THE

The time has come when the relations 
between Canada and Japan must be con
sidered seriously and from a broad stand
point of statesmanship not flippantly 
and from the narrow outlook of dema
goguery. The forty millions of people 
who inhabit the Island Empire of the 
Orient constitute a political factor of 
prime importance to every country 
bordering on the Pacific ocean. On that 
great ocean mankind will win its greatest 
triumphs, and to disregard or attempt 
to legislate out of existence the in
fluence of the most aggressive of all the 
competitors for supremacy is blind folly. 
We say that the time has passed when 
flippant consideration of this great ques
tion can be tolerated. For illustration 
of what is meant by flippancy in this con
nection reference may 
to the discussion, if it can be 
dignified with that 
Mr. McPherson’s proposal to insert an 
anti-Oriental clause in the railway cor
poration bills. As originally proposed, 
thejamendment was intended to prohibit 

. 'only the employment of Chinese, but 
some one moved to insert the word 
“ Japanese,” and it was inserted with
out one moment’s thought. The mover 

vpf the section had come to the legisla
ture full of the intention to exclude 
Chinese labor from the Province. A 
casual suggestion was made to exclude 
Japanese also, and the idea was accept
ed without a question, without an argu
ment, and it would now be law, but for 
the action of the Lieutenant- Governor. 
For British Columbia to deal in this way 
with the people of a friendly nation of 
great resources and one whose trade 
may become of enormous advantage to 

• us, is flippancy of the worst kind. It 
- certainly does not exhibit such apprecia

tion of the principles involved as ought 
to be possessed by those who attempt to 
deal with a far-reaching international 
question.

iThe Canadian Senate at the present 
time is very largely Conservative, and 
hence is theoretically opposed to the ad
ministration. In point of fact, there is 
not, so far as the public can see, the 
slightest intention on the part of the 
Senate majority to impede the ministry 
in carrying out any policy which it may 
adopt. The contrast in this respect be
tween the . Canadian body and the 
United States senate is very remarkable. 
When the Wilson tariff was sent up from 
the house of representatives it was al
tered so that it bore only a faint 
blanch to the original. The Dingley bill 
bids fair to-share the same fate. In 
fact, of the two legislative branches of 
the American congress, the senate is thp 
more partisan in domestic affairs and 
the more mischievous in foreign politics. 
According to the theories of democracy, 
the United "States senate ought to.almoet 
bejan ideal body. It is chosen by the state 
legislatures. It'is the culmination of the 
checks and balances, which foftn so pro
minent a feature in the American 
stitution. The time was when it was 
worthy of high praise, but of late years 
it has sadly fallen from its high estate. 
A few years ago it was said to be in dan
ger of degenerating into a rich men’s 
club. At present it seems in danger of 
becoming a hive of’wasps, who will make 
the nation hated abroad and miserable 
at home. There is no vagary too mon- 
Btrous, no species of partizanshij/too 
patriotic to find ardent supporters in the 
Senate chamber at Washington. Many 
of its members owe their seats to the 
most disgraceful political wire-pulling, a 
few, at least, to bribes, and each ses
sion’s history shows only more clearly 
than the previous one how true it 
is that a stream
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SIGNATUREupon
those relations. It ought not to be for
gotten that “ the most favored nation ” 
clause is in the last treaty made be
tween Great Britain and Japan as well 
as in that made between the United 
States and Japan. No country in the 
world now makes any distinction be
tween the treatment accorded Japanese 
and the inhabitants of any other civil
ized country. We are frequently told 
that the Australian colonies have pro
hibited Japanese immigration, but this, 
like many other things the demagogues 
tell us, is untrue. It ought also to be 
remembered that in the forty million 
people of thé Japanese empire we have 
so many potential consumers of our pro
ducts. Already a large export trade of 
lumber to Japan is carried on, and we 
learn of a prospect for a great increase# 
Japan will buy our surplus beef and 
fruit, if we have any. The prospect is 
that* our wheat will steadily grow in 
favor there. The less than forty million 
people of the British Isles buy 100,- 
000,000 bushels of American wheat 
every year and meats to the value of mil
lions of dollars. If we choose to keep 
cattle and make butter and condensed 
milk Japan will buy vast quantities of 
them. In short, as any one can see on ex- 
amination of the manifests of the steam
ers sailing from Seattle and Tacoma to 
Yokohama, there is hardly an article of 
American manufacture that does not find 
a! market there.
6Such are a few of the considerations 
which ought to be regarded when we 
enter upon the discussion of the relations 
between Canada and her aggressive 
neighbor across the ocean. Rightly pre
sented they would be appreciated by all 
classes of the people. The great obstacle 
to their proper appreciation is the lack 
of adequate information on the sutijecti 

men and it is therefore with much satisfaction 
that we learn of the intention of the fed
eral ministry to consider the advisability 
of despatching one or more commission
ers to Japan with the view of collecting 

. facts in regard to that country and its 
people that will aid in the solution of the 
very important questions certain to arise 
between them and us.

----------OF----------

TRADE WITH CENTRAL AMERICA.
The Colonist, in taking to Victoria all 

the credit, besides forgetting that this 
port has long traded with the isthmus, 
also prefers to forget that the Vancouver 
and New Westminster boards’of trade co
operated with the Victoria board of trade 
in recommending the Dominion govern
ment to give this matter their serious 
consideration. Let credit be given 
where credit is due.—Vancouver World.

NAVIGATING HUDSON’S STRAITS.

Captain John J. Berry, who during 
the years 1884, 1886 and 1886 acted as 
sailiag master on expeditions made by 
the steamers Alert and Neptune under 
the command of Lieutenant Gordon, 
has something to say in regard to the 
controversy at present engaging the 
authorities at Ottawa, as to the naviga- 
bility of Hudson's straits &nd Hudson's 
bay. It has been conclusively proven by 
Lt. A. R. Gordon, he says, that the route 
by the Straits, for steamships, is entirely 
impracticable, and this assertion he 
claims to be able to prove out of his 
thirty-three years’ experience in sail and 
steam craft engaged in the sealing indus- 
try on the Newfoundland coast. He says 
that he can vouch for the truth of every 
word contained in the reports of that 
competent navigator, Lieut. Gordon, 
now dead some three or four years.

There is a season of probably two 
months’ duration when a steamer 
can make a voyage to Fort Churchill, 
but that season
frequently than once in four vears. 
On such occasions a vessel of any dimen
sions could ply on the route with _ 
parative safety. As for the bay itself, 
no ice or other obstructions to the oDer
ations of the proposed steamship line 
would be encountered during the sum
mer months, but.in the winter, the cap
tain continue», navigation is impossible, 
the bay itself being frozen over for at 
least six months of the twelve.

This information, although not de
rived from personal observation, 
was gained from residents of 
Churchill and York Factory. Lieu
tenant Gordon, on his different 
expeditions established five observation 
stations on Hudson’s straits, five on the 
north side and three on the south, with 
an additional one to the south of Cape 
Cbudley on the Labrador coast. These 
were advantageously placed, three men 
being left in charge of each station every 
year whose duty it was to take notes on 
the action of the waters.

The straits, however, are full of islands 
for a distance of one hundred miles at 
the mouth of the bav, and narrow 
passages and swift currents characterize 
the waters. Large quantities of ice 
coming through Fox channel crowd into 
these passage ways, and consequent 
blockades are of almost constant 
currence.

Captain Berry is well acquainted, he 
says, with Admiral Markham, who ac
companied one expedition while on 
leave of absence as a reporter for the 
Winnipeg & Hudson's Bay Railway 
Company, landing at York Factory, five 
hundred miles up the bay, from which 
point he completed his journey to Win
nipeg overland. As for the Admiral’s r 
.experience in Hudson’s straits it wp«, s, 
under these conditions, extremely lin*- S 
ited, and should not therefore receive ^ 
consideration in the present controwt ay.

With regard to Commander Wake- 
ham's opinion 6f the steamer Stanley, 
which has been published quite ex
tensively, of late, Captain Berry also has 
a word to say. The vessel, according to 
his report, was perfectly suitable in point 
of strength for navigating Hudson’s 
Straits, and he considers the chartering 
of the Diana a very unwise step, as bet
ter ships are obtainable. The Diana 
was the old Hector, built over thirty 
years ago, and by reason of her age 
alone, would be an unsuitable craft for 
the work which it is proposed to put 
upon her. ,
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comes not more

can rise no 
higher than its fountain. There have 
been many complaints in Canada be- 
cause our

“A Weak Man Is 
Only Half a Man.”

com-

We say that it is time to discuss this 
subject without resort to the arts of the 
demagogue. There seems to be a fear 
upon the part of some people to handle 
it frankly lest the workingmen shall be 
angered, and hence we see in print and 
hear in public speeches a lot of cheap 
talk about protecting our laboring 
from ruinous competition. Nowhere is 
the demagogue so much in his element 
as when he appeals to workingmen to 
vote him into power that he may legis
late Oriental labor out of the country 
He is often successful in his appeals be
cause so few persons have the courage to 
present the other side of the case. Yet 
we venture to say that if the workingmen 
of Canada as a whole, and of British Col
umbia in particular, could he got to un
derstand the true nature of our relations 
with Japan and the true character of 
the Japanese people, they would be the 
first to demand that statesmanlike con-

Senate is an appointive body,
and probably with 
Senate is not a signally useful body. It 
was designed to hold the balance of 
power between the provinces, bat in 
thirty years there has been no occasion 
for the exercise of its influence in this 
direction. One cannot honestly say that 
our Senate has e.ver proved itself to be a 
legislative balance-wheel

some cause. Our
rpo HIM TBE JOYS AND PLEASVBES OF 
_I_ this world are dull pastime. His sense of 

enjoyment is dulled by a weak, depressed ner
vous system; his intellect is slow, his memory 
poor. It is evident that he lacks vital force 
which is electricity. He is easily subject to 
disease, because his circulation is weak and the 
body cannot throw off the impurities which 
gather in the kidneys and stomach.

DR. SANDEN’S ELECTRIC BELT

<6

Is Nature’s cure for weak men. It saturates the body every day with a volume of animal mag
netism and restores the power of the nerves and all vital parts. Its cures -why, there is not a 
town in this State which knows not a cure by this famous belt.

“ The Belt I received from you I must say has done me a great deal of good. I feel 
to-day than I did three or four years ago. My flesh is firm and strength increasing, 
my chest has not returned since I commenced wearing your Belt,” writes

JAMES IS BISTER, Esquimalt, Vancouver Island, B.C., March

TO WE2AIC MEN.
Why will you overlook such absolute proof of the fact that here is a cure for you. Surely no 

.— en3°ys being deprive^ of the most precious element of strength. Every man should be 
strong in this respect as long as he has a fair constitution physically. Regain your health. Try 

18 ”“edy- Ifc wiU not faU- Bead the celebrated book by Dr. Sanden, “ Three Classes of Men, ’ 
It will be sent by mail, closely sealed from observation, free. Address:

or political 
counterpoise. We can, however, fairly 
claim for it that it has never been gross
ly partizan and that in an academic way 
it hae been of some public service. 
While not many of us would know just 
how to go ta work to make an argument 
for a Senate if we had none, quite as few 
are prepared to contend for its abolition 
or2 V change in the maimer of filling 
the seats in it.

stronger 
The pain in
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Unde» Mr. McKinley the duty on the 

lead contained in silver ore was a cent 
and a half a pound. The tariff now in 
tforce in the United States levies a tax of 
three foorthB of a cent a pound. The 
Dingley bill proposed to raise this to 

si derations should be given the first place one cent, but the amendments made in 
in determining what those relations 
shall be.

We claim to have the best fruit lands 
in the world, yet we buy apples in On
tario and Tasmania. Wé claim the best 
sheep pastures to be found anywhere, 
and send to Oregon and Australia for our 
mutton. We claim the greatest cattle 
ranges, and bay our beef in Manitoba 
and Washington. We have an ideal 
dairy country, and send to California for 
onr butter. Why are these things so?

There is a prospect of our coast mines 
coming to the front. It is to be hoped 
that prospectors and others will avoid 
the mistake made in some other places 
of holding their discoveries and proper
ties at prohibitory prices. The man who 
finds the capital to develop a property 
must see that there is something in it for 
him, or he will not touch it.

The Colonist can assure the Vancou
ver World that it has no desire to take 
away from the Terminal City any of the 
credit attaching to its share of Central 

trade or to its advocacy of the 
farther extension thereof.

The New York Journal speaks of the 
limitless range of American invention. 
This is another American claim which is 
not borne out by ttie facts. Germany 
leads the world in inventive genius, so 
statistics show.

The Vancouver World says it is well 
known “ drowning rats will catch at a 
straw." Now, will our esteemed collab
orateur in the cause of good government 
kindly quote its authority for this novel 
proposition?

DR. A. T. SANDEN,oc-
2B5 Washington Street, JPOSTLAXD, Oregon, 

‘Dr. Sanden pays the duty on all goods shipped to this Province.the Senate put it at the McKinley 
figure. It is probable that it will re
main at a cent and a half. The house 
of representativeifis not at alTTikely"to 
accept all the Senate amendments to 
Dingley’s schedule, and there will be a 
conference over them. So much de
pends upon the silver Senators as to the 
fate of the higher protection to which 
the McKinley administration is commit
ted, that if they insist upon the higher 
duty on lead they are altogether likely 
to have their way, and that they will 
insist seems beyond a doubt. As a duty 
of a cent and a half a pound would 
mean from $12 to $16 a ton on 
silver-lead

Much confusion of thought results 
from classifying Japanese and Chinese 
in the same category. This is a great 
mistake. The people are widely separ
ated in all essential characteristics. The 
Chinese are stolidly indifferent to the 
lessons of the past or the possibilities of 
the future; the Japanese are instinct 
with energy and an intelligent apprecia
tion of Occidental civilization. We have 
no argument to make in favor of permit
ting an influx of Chinese labor. Chinese 
ideas and methods are incompatible with 
our social conditions. The Chinaman 
may learn to imitate Caucasian civiliza
tion, but it only takes the form of a very few British Columbian mines could 
veneer. Scratch the Americanized afford to ship to the United Statee. They 
Chinaman and you will find the haughty, would still be able to smelt in bond, but 
stolid and unchanging Mongolian under
neath. One of the first and gravest 
errors generally made in estimating the 
Chinese character is to suppose that the 
Chinaman recognizes Europeans or 
Americans as his moral, social or intel
lectual superiors. On the contrary, the 
Chinese mind is ingrained with a pro
vincialism fostered by centuries of- ex
clusiveness, and it takes the form of an 
unalterable conviction that the China
man stands in the forefront of 
humanity. The Japanese afiects 
of this superiority. He recognizes that 
he may learn many things from 
the Occident. Rightly or 
ly he has come to believe that 
the ways of the Occident are 
better than his ways. He desires noth
ing so much as to become Occiderital- 
ized. Hence he adopts the clothing of 
the Occident, eats the food of the Occi
dent, and as English is the language of 
the commercial world he learns to speak 
it. Desiring to live as do the best grades 
of English or Americans in the 
walks of life, he wants the same pay.
His expenses are as great as theirs, so to this undertaking.
therefore must be his earnings. He is ----- -■ »
like an Englishman in that he adapts We reprint from thrf Imperial Insti- 
himself to his environment and becomes tute Journal a very valuable article on 
a good citizen of any land which he the Timber Supply of the British Em- 
makes his adopted home. One of the pire. This subject is of especial in- 
leading Japanese in Honolulu said a tereat to British Columbia where are to 
short time ago tiial his fellow country- he found the most extensive forests of 
men in Hawaii did not care anything building timber in the world, if 
about the annexation of the islands to cept Siberia, about whose forests not 
Japan. “ We are patriots when in very much is known, except that they 
Japan,” he said, “but when wç go are very extensive,- in some places ex- 
abroad to improve ‘out condition we I tremely valuable and almost wholly in
cease to be Japanese and become loyal [ accessibly at present. The most in
to the interests of our new homes.” teresting statement in-the article is that 
This same man said that in his opinicn regarding the uncertainty as to the

------- - - — ~ —1
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Iithat is a costly and vexations proceed
ing. The intention of the Senate amend
ment is to shat Canadian lead out of the 
United States market, and if it becomes 
law it will undoubtedly have that effect. 
Fortunately the United States is not the 
only, nor by any means the most impor
tant market for lead, aiid if we can se
cure the erection of smelters at home, so 
as to avoid freight on the ore to get it 
into the United States and again on the 
lead to get it out again, and the charges 
and vexations incident to smelting in 
bond, our mine owners would make more 
money than they now do., The obstacle 
to the erection of smelters in Kootenay 
is the cost of fuel. This will be obviated 
by the construction of the Crow’s Nest 
Pass railway. The future of the silver- 
lead deposits of Northern and Eastern 
Kootenay will depend in a considerable 
measure upon the construction of this 
road. That the road will be immediately 
built is, we are glad to think, beyond 
any reasonable doubt. Nevertheless 
there is much anxiety to hear the an
nouncement of the ministerial policy

American m
s iTWO NEW BRIDGES. Sizes made, ia, i4 and 16 inch.I -'sSÉ i1 aOrders were sent out yesterday from 

the offices of Lands and Works to the 
government agent to begin at once the 
preliminary work for the bridges over the 
Trent Tsable rivers on the Nanaimo- 
pomdx trunk road. The appropriation 
in the estimates for these two bridges is 
$3,600. As soon as the necessary meas
urements have been mal 3 plans and 
specifications will be prepared and ten
ders will probably be invited for the con
struction of the bridges.
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figures reduce the Sunday car majority 
to 321. The by-law necessary on the 
part of the council before cars can be 
run on Sunday cannot be passed for two 
months, daring which time the votes 
will be scrutinized carefully by oppo
nents. The by-law must, however, be 
passed within a month. Street railway 
stock fluttered this morning at a lively 
rate on account of the result of the Sun
day car vote.

BY WAY OF VARIETY.
“ Is Miss Straitlace circumspect?” asked 

Miss Pert.
“Circumspect!” cried Miss Canstir- 

“ why, she won’t accompany a young man 
on^ the piano without a chaperon.’’—Tit-

Fogg—Henry, run ont and get 
magazine.

Henry—Yes, sir ; which one ?
Fogg-Oh, it doesn’t matter. The same 

pictures of bicycles, kodaks and tvne- 
wi iters are in all of them. Any one will 
do.—Boston Transcript. J
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have again retreated 
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progress of peace d

Domokos, May 11 
ters of the Greek I 
attack on the Greej 
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it is believed thd 
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in command. Td 
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Constantinople 
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The Turks had I 
wounded.

London, May J 
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Turkish forces id 
late last night, sad 
moved on from pol 
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sustained a crush!
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Berlin says it is J 
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administration, will occupy a similar 
position m Marchand’a. Duffy, of 
Brdme, is to be taken in as a represen
tative of the Eastern Townships Lib
erals.

PROHIBITION BE.“The Turks 
the Greek

Ï 1o’clock this morning, says : 
having occupied Kitiki, 
troops are retreating-to the Orthrys 
range, on tiie old frontier.”

The Daily Chronicle’s correspondent 
at Athens says the following in the 
official account of the fighting yester
day : “ Over fifty thousand Turks
simultaneously and continuously at
tacked our whole line with the 
greatest fierceness. Our artillery " 
apd infantry did splendid work. 
Twice all the regiments of the enemv 
wavered and fled,' though their attack 
was soon renewed ’with fresh forces, 
which in turn we were able to hurl back. 
The stubborn resistance and splendid 
vigor of our troops finally compelled 
the enemy to give way altogether. All 
the attacks on our left were
similarly repulsed. On our right we did 
not fare so well. The first atyack of the 
enemy was repulsed but they massed in 
immense force for the next attack. Our 
first line wavered and was broken and 
the wing would have been turned 

timely arrival of
the reserves. Still the enemy had
gained ground which it was then impos
sible to regain, and we therèfére fell 
back oh Bousi. The Turks had 60,000 
troops with 30,000 reserves. O* force 
was only 35,000. We have lost heavily, 
but the enemy must have lost thousands.

THE SULTAN IS COOL. £l -
.

A Washington State Political Light 
Speaks With Admiration 

of the District.

Devotes a Fortune to Clearing Off 
the Debts of the Han

sard Union.

■It Will Be Introduced at the End 
of the Week at 

Ottawa.

SILVEBTON MINES.He Tells the Powers He Will Dis
cuss the Armistice 

By and By.SEE
THAT THE

Frank Watson, of the Fisher Maiden, 
near Silverton, B.C., will leave in a day 
or two to take personal charge of his 
property. Over 1,000 feet of work has 
been done, showing, it is said,! a 
continuous 
long, and they are still on tl e 
lead. “ Fifty men are at work on a 
government road,” said Mr. Watson, 
“ from Silverton to the Maiden, and it 
will be completed in 40 days. The cost 
of the road will be $8,000, of which the 
government bears half the cost. The 
Maiden will be a regular shipper after 
the road is completed, and will average 
three carloads a week. The Thompson 
group will be able to ship a car a day.

“ The new Canadian Pacific boat, to 
ran between Boseberry and Slocan 
City, will be ready to begin oper
ations May 23,” said Mr. Wat
son. “ It is 10 feet longer than 
the steamers on Kootenay lake, with 
a larger beam and heavier machinery. 
It will make two round tripe a day, con
necting with the Canadian Pacific. 
When the line from Slocan Crossing, 32 
miles, to Slocan City is completed, trav
elers can leave Spokane in the morning 
and be in Slocan City the same evening, 
a saving of a day and a half.”

Speaking of other properties there, 
Mr. Watson said the Arlington, on 
Springercreek, has five feet of the richest 
ore found in the country, showing native 
silver in slabs. The Two Friends, on the 
same creek, paid a dividend of 2)4 cents 
last Winter, the ore beîng taken out on 
rawhides. The Howard Fraction, re
cently sold to Toronto partiès for $50,000, 
has been a regular shipper for three 
years. Machinery for the Arlington, the 
hoist and boiler, are now in Slocan City. 
—Spokesman-Review.
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Rival Railways Are Sure to Race 
for the Trade That 

Will Come.

Though Legally Not Obliged, He 
Hands Over Two Millions 

and a Quarter.
Another Attempt by the Well-Mean

ing hut Mistaken to Stop 
* Sunday Newspapers.

Apparently He Feels Pretty Con
fident With a Big Army 

Behind Him.

1
300 feetchuteore

i London, May 17.—The commercial 
world has been startled by a remarkable 
occurrence in which Horatio Bottom - 
ley, for many years president of the 
Hansard union, is the central figure. 
The business of the union was the pub
lication of verbatim reports for the pro
ceedings of parliament. Several years 
ago the union combined with a large 
number of large printing establishments 
more stock and bonds were issued than 
the amalgamated concern could stand, 
and as a finale there was a crash in 
which the stock and bondholders lost 
hundreds of thousands of dollars. The 
indignation of unfortunates was visited 
in the main upon President Bottomley, 
although the legal investigation which 

. followed developed the fact that he was 
more of a victim than a wrecker. 
In the few years which elapsed since 
the crash he has managed to accumulate 
a large fortune in speculation, and hav
ing traced out all of the stockholders of 
the old concern, who were ruined, or 
tantamount thereto by the failure, he 
has placed in the hands of trustees two 
million and a quarter dollars to be divid
ed among the stockholders in proportion 
to their losses. The action is the more 
noteworthy from the fact that there ex
isted neither legal nor moral obligation 
on Bottomley’s part to meet any liabili
ties of the defunct concern.

FAC-SIMILE Ottawa, May 17.—(Special)—Hon. Grand Forks, May 12.—A gentleman
Oliver Mowat has introduced a bill in who has been very prominent in politics 
the Senate preventing the collection of in the state of Washington, and who was 
extortionate rates of interest. a recent visitor to Grand Forks was

Several senator*objected to the clause gggj. « What do yon thing of this coun- 
of the report which proposes to prohibit fry?”
the exhibition of kinetoscopic views of •> As we say in the states, ‘ it is a great 
prize fights. country.’ I can understand now what

Hon. Sydney Fisher will introduce the we lost When President James K. Polk 
plebiscite bill at the end of the week, agreed to the present boundary line on 
The proposal to submit a complete bill the 49th parallel. ‘ Fifty four-forty or 
to the people, which if carried would fight,’ the campaign cry of 1844 elected 
thereby become law, will not be acted p0]k, but it did not enlarge our terri- 
on, but the bill will simply empower tory on the north. Even if Mr. Po.k 
government to submit two questions : had compromised upon parallel 51, all

1. Are you in favor of total prohibition of this famous area south of Revelstoke 
of the liquor traffic? would have been United States soil. An

London, May 17.—At the conclusion of 2, Are you in favor of prohibition, imaginary line, however, should not m- 
.. . ? .A ? tv- p_in_. -f WelPH in even if it involves direct taxaion to meet terfere with the growth and develop-the levee held by the Prince of Wales in th# conaeqaent deficit in the revenue? ment of that area. The abenee of com-
behalf of the Queen, at St. James iralace British Columbia newspaper proprie- mercial union may handicap both sides, 
to-day, the Prince and Princess of Wales tors had better bestir themselves or they but I believe there is so much wealth in 
drove to the Imperial Institute and will find their business restricted and the mountains between Crow’s Nest on 
AT4ûn 1 AV0 v„„htïn<F and fisheries exhi- hampered by the rampant Sabbatan- the east and Okanogan lake on the west, 
opened the yachting and hsher es e ang of Qider Canada. This afternoon a Revelstoke on the north and Grand 
bition, which has been arranged as one crowd of well-meaning gentlemen in- Forks on the south, that no ^ artificial 
of the features of the celebration. U pon ter viewed Laurier and Mowat to ask sup- handicap can defeat it. Within the 
reaching the directors room their Koval to Charlton’s bill, which proposes limits of the comparatively narrow sec- 
Highnesses were presented to theexecu- to prohibit Sunday newspapers. They tion described you have almost 
tive council. There were no formal got it, and to-night a clause in the bill rivaled climate, unlimited mineral
speeches, the Prince of Wales merely read by Laurier provides that everyone resources, an abundance of fine
announcing in a few words that he had guilty of the offence is liable to a fine not merchantable timber, and some of the 
great pleasure in opening the exhibi- exceeding $50 and costs for the first of- most beautiful agricultural valleys on 
tion. The exhibition bids fair to be one fencej mid $100 and costs for each sub- the continent. Your mineral wealth is 
of most popular entertainment of the sea- gequent offence, for printing, publishing typified in the LeRoi and Slocan Star, 
son. Its main object is to show great or Belling a newspaper on Sunday. The your agricultural wealth in John A.
changes which have transpired m yacht bill will be further considered on Wed- Manly’s magnificent ranch, and your Washington, May 17. — The house 
building since 1837. In order to accom- ne8day> climate in these fair days. confronted the Cuban question to-day,
plish this there has been arranged sev- The renort of the Kingston peniten- 4<In the midst of such an environment . ,. ,., «
eral hundred models of yachts, which tiary, presented to parliament to-day, cities will grow. You have one already made a party question of it and ad- 
date from the year of the Queen s cor- makea Bweeping recommendations, m Roesland. You will have another journed without taking any action. Pres- 
onation. The great feature of the show among them that J. H. Metcalf, ward- one in Grand Forks. My reason for be- (fient McKinley’s measure recommend- 
is, however, the fine display of yachting, en. William Sullivan, deputy ; and N. Having that your town will be a city is . an appropriation to relieve suffering 
which have been loaned by their fortu- p. Wood, assistant, be dispensed with, principally founded apon your location. . " . ~
nate possessors. A feature of this exhi- and that Jas. Devlin, engineer, and J. A railroad from the east, the Columbia Americans m Cuba was received withrot 
bition which will be of interest to Amer- c. Weir, steward, be summarily dis- & Western, Heinze’s road, or the Spo- of Uthe foreivn
icans is a cup called “The America miBged. kane-Northern, Corbin’s road, must Hitt, formerly chairman of the foreign
Cup,” which was presented by the Queen Mr. Mulock told Col. Prior that the pass through this place. The topography affairs commntee.a^edunanimous con-
in 1852. The fisheries exhibit is on a contract for mails between Ashcroft and & the country forces the road this way. J ^smusL tothePres-
corresponding scale, but partakes of a BarkervUle was not awarded to Ryan & You occupy the pass.” | toJ Texas
more commercial nature. Most of the shields. All tenders received were in “ When do you think we will get a tzTmnsidm- in connec-

, , , large towns where fishing is the prmci- his judgment too high, and he was en- railroad?” asked for roneent to consider in connec
Domokos, May 17, 4 p.m., headquar- pal industry have large displays. It is fieavoring to arrange an efficient service “Conditions favor it this year. I tion with the bill an amendment em-

ters of the Greek army.-The Turkish now proposed to have the display re- at a great saving to the country. would not be surprised to see a race be- bodying Senator Morgan’s reeo ution for
attack on the Greek right wing began at main open until the end of September. 8 Mav 18 -(SpeciaU-Pros- tireen Corbin and Heinze. The first recognition of the Cabans as belligerents.

—fSSn-s -===. S3S2&S§5 SSêSSSS SS==B5E
rEHFEs™— JSM5SÆS3: BSFBFEEB
doing great execution on the Rowing Club ordered and which was re- ticking a^inst the arrangement*8 they route is the shortest, but Heinze question over to Thursday,
principal Turkish ceive4 here a few days ago, was to-day wanta full government programme car- is probably the swriter man
is advancing throughBhipped back to the maker. It was ried out. The tariff discussion will be of the two. You are doing so much here
contact withlhe Greeks. It is believed found that the shell was not seated right ^uh™^”^^®kony"cbartered Com- M^io^rauiUd man must see that 
that the attack on General Smoleneki aQd consequently did not tnm, the bow , hill was discussed in the railway there is business for a road. Corbins
near Almyros is only a stragetic opera- being submerged when the men were in ^nrittee but held over. Morrison and recent experience with his Spokane
tion, and that the Turks will endeavor their places.^Hi all othter respects the ^^™eifrTTgorouslv opposed it.- Tapper Northern must convince him that a 
to cut between the two Greek armies, Bhell was satisfactory and the managers a , Blair supoorte'd. The company has mining country is a dividend payer. He 
occupying the road leading to the Orthry of the club were well pleased with it. popped its Request for administrative must be familiar with Grand Forks,‘ the 
mountains and thus cut off the retreat Orders have been given to have the de- bb” ^ gateway of the great Boundary district,’
of the Crown Prince. feet remedied before the departure of ^The petition to incorporate the Yukon as Jim Hill’s folders call it. He must

.A thens, May 17.—The most intense the crew for Henley if possible. If the Trading and Transportation Company know the possibilities of your mineral 
excitement prevails here, all the cabinet work cannot be finished in time the old wag pr|Bented to-day. ledges, the fertility of your valleys and
ministers# have been assembled since shell will have to be used in England. Toronto University is asking permis- the splendid location of their commercial

at the ministry of marine, where — ---------------- - eion to organize a regiment of four com- centre. The same is true of Heinze. it
the dispatches from the front are being TRAINSMEN BROTHERHOOD. panics. will be a great surprise if hedoesnot
read. The gravity of the situation can- __—--------- start West as soon as his road to Robson
not be over-estimated. Toronto, May 17.-(Special)-The ANOTHER IRISH ROW. is buUt’ as Such per mile

Athens (4 p.m.).-M. Ralli when he d lod o{ the railway trainmen’s ------ , acr®B per™jLe’n? of the Northern P™ri-
called at the brotherhood opened ite third" biennial London, May 15,-Thereis a chorus of m«the greaM5^ ^f it
Pnmnifos AimvmïShen^ Greece St meeting here to-day. Reports show denunciation from the Liberal and Na- lookg ag ,{ he would not be slow to anti-
fhe instance of the powers, was act’ing there are 24.000 members in 523 lodges, tionalist press , at the announcement cipate any move 4™aad
purely on the defensive. . an inCrease in two years of 5,000 and 42 made yesterday evening by the chief sec- can slang and a, «ngle phrase, Grand

The Greek government has issued a new lodgeB. There are 47 lodges m retary for Ireland, Mr. Balfour, that a ^ia® feitormmplv expresses in sub- 
proclamation announcing that it does Canada, Receipts for two years were royal commission will be appointed to BtT,rce the opinion of all who come to 
not desire any further volunteers, ex- $1167,934.78, and balance on hand $58,-. inquire into the working of the Irish thiB locality P They are undivided in the 
plaining that there are already many 574 j2. The sum of $893,407.98 was paid land, commission. The members of the 7hat Grand Forks is the hub
volunteers in Athens for whom it is lm- out for diBabilities and $912 674 was re- opposition accuse the government of the Brandary and North Fork mining 
possible to find employment. ceived by the fund. A public meeting making an attempt to intimidate the d:Btricta and the natural distributing

Constantinople, May 17.—Osman was held in Massey hall this afternoon, Bnb-commissionera against reducing - ._t . Bn immensely rich mining 
Pasha telegraphs from Lauris Epirus when addresses were delivered by Grand rents, and declare the new commission *Lrr:*orv 
saying that after a desperate battle near Masters Morissey and Sargent, Railway (B appointed solely in the landlord’s in- y‘
Arta on Saturday the Greeks retired to I Commissioner L. T. Coffin of I.O.W., terest and that it will be expected to re- 
Arta with a loss of 2,000 men killed. and others. About 500 delegates were commend relief for the landlord.
The Turks had 240 killed and 700 present.
wounded. _ ' * '

London, May 17.—The Daily Tele
graph’s special correspondent with the
Turkish forces in Thessaly, telegraphs Montreal, May 18.—(Special)—Rufus 
late last night, saying Edhem Pasha has pope m,P. for Compton, has arrivedrS £:rï‘ «‘.S.*".'?:; ■- o- -«• „.„d„
sustained a crushing defeat. for some months m connection wrih New York. where he will reture to

A despatch to the Daily Mail from mining Companies with which hfe is in- certain details of the transaction.
Berlin says it is reported there that a tereated. He expresses himself as more after taking a trip up to Ottawa. The 
plot to m"r<Je.r King George has been ^ Batigfied wUh the interest British middleman between the Manitoba 
discovered at Athens and that man. ar" capitalists are now taking in Canadian Premier and New York capitalists is 
rests have been made. aW mines, especially those of British Colum- firmes McNaughton, who engineered

London, May 18. . 1 bia. A large number of immigrants are Green way’s deal with the Northern Pa-
news from the seat of hostilities constantly arriving here on their way cific, when that road went into Winni-
that the battle yesterday ceased about I The majority are bound for peg some years ago.
h o'clock in the evening, but with the ^«-toba and jjrili’h Columbia. A 
probahihty it will be resumed this morn- number 0f y0ung Englishmen have 
mg-, Tll,us £ar th? passed through during the past few days
slî,aitbrervTdeèrfrom“hehGreUek ac- Winnipeg, May 17.-(SPecial)-A let-

count that the Greeks have suffered a P? „Btment 8 ter from Rome announces that coadjutors
serious defeat and if the left wing has - ----------------- have been granted, with future succès-

&T5 “ src,r“,s..B&,£ spbir’s farewell. &«ïïïS'A SS A»
E-*,?XKw,.£™«. JU
This is Edhem Pasha’s reply to the fool- C. Speir, for four years of Broadway Mgre. Granin and
iBh attempt of Col. Manoa to snatch Methodist tabernacle, who is going to DUrien are now guests of Archbishop 
a victory in Epirus. If Greece had pre- Metropolitan church, Victoria, was Langevin of St. Boniface, 
vented Manoa from playing this last hv 6card of a gambler, Turkey might h$ve I given a farewell t ni„ut Nnmer-
perhaps ceased hostilities. As it* is now I ladies of the church to* g »
sheisiniullpostession of ThMsaly and ous grits^er^nresentaJ, ^ gT Petbbsbdbg, May 16.-Seventy
the powers will find the task of protect- ^“““^“tbe quarteriy board, photo- houses in the best part pf Dorogobush 
ing Greece more difficult than ever. purse by tpe qua_ y missionarv in the province of Smolenski, two 

The dispatch from Athens repreaents grapha ^ J by the ladies’ aid churches and the government buildings

;h=e.rrr6„T™“ ïis sa?: 6,,le ‘zsazaoL.
hoped to the last that the powers would young men of the co gr®8 • nmisnWPTIGN CURED

threatening to take extreme and deeper- | W <-> iVL Al\ > VV n formula of a simple
ate steps unless Europe arrests the pro- SaUow"sMn, Pimples, Eruptions, vegetable remedy for the speedy and ner-
gress of the invaders. You Have Discolorations. manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis,

A dispatch to the Times from Athens ---------- Catarrh, Asthma, and ail throat and Long

E SS„*5 ST **“ MWg
snBS&car ■»- « k&tmvm •* fHSSrâsii msssï-JiS StUrA-"- “yas’Æfar al
serves in order to repulse the tarions at- like these arise from sluggish send free of charge, to all who desire it, this
tacks of the enemy. Onr wounded have ..." Fram one to two pills a dose, will recipe in German, French or English, with 
been sent to Lamia. The conduct of clarify and purify the complexion in short full directions for preparing and using, 
the armv was praiseworthy.” order Dr. Agnew's pills at all druggists Sent by mml by addressing with stamp.

The correspondent of the Associated See that you get what you ask for. - Ic- f i mock- Roche^ter n' Y. ’
Press at Domokos, telegraphing at one 40doses. | lowers Block, Kocnester,

Athens, May 16.—The Greeks have 
been bombarding Nikopoliet north of the 
city of Previsa and on the peninsula of 
that name since early this morning.

Five hundred Greek soldiers and 
twenty officers arrived here to-day from 
the island of Crete. They received an 
ovation from the people.

Paris, May 15.—It is stated that the 
delay of the Sultan of Turkey in arrang
ing for cessation of hostilities is due to 
the direct advice of the Emperor Wil
liam of Germany, who told Abdul Hamid 
nat to grant an armistice until the Greeks 
have again retreated.

London, May 15.—The Sultan’s reply 
to the note of the ambassadors at Con
stantinople, offering mediation, saying 
he would be ready to discuss the matter 
after the greater bairim festival, which 
ends on Sunday night, justifies the fears 
that the powers have drawn a geni out 
of the war. and that it Will not be so easy 
to get him back. Abdnl Hamid’s answer

cool almost to the point of insolence. 
It. is that of a sovereign with a powerful 
army behind him, and he is disposed to 
treat the powers cavalierly.

Articles published in the semi-official 
press of the continent show that this in
crease in the prestige of the Sultan is 
the chief concern of European cabinets, 
and the prospects of an effective enforce
ment of general reforms for the Turkish 
Empire are thereby rplegatted to the 
very distant future.

The postponement of the Sultan’s re
ply until after the greater bairim festi
val i 9 interpreted as meaning that he 
intends his army to continue in its vic
torious advance until every strategic 
Doint on the Othrys mountain range is 
in the hands of the Turks, and that only 
then will Edhem Pasha give orders to 
stop fighting. The resumption of fight
ing bv the Greeks in Epirus is regarded 
as a foolish move, and only fnrnishee 
Turkey with a plausible motive for re
fusing an armistice. It also hinders the 
progress of peace negotiations.
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Gastoria is put up In one-size bottles only. It 
la not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “just as good” and “will answer every pur
pose.” See that you get G-A-S-T-0-R-I-À.
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THE CUBAN FOOTBALL-
LE ROI SMELTER.

Rossland, May 18.—(Special)—The 
principal members of Le Roi, including 
two of the three managing directors, are 
here from Spokane this evening, and it 
is said the site for the smelter will be de
cided on before they leave Rossland.

Shipments of ore from Rossland mines 
last week totalled 1,248 tons, made up as 
follows: LeRoi, 856; War Eagle, 270; 
Iron Mask, 143. The shipments from 
the latter were the largest in the history 
of the mines. This makes the total of 
the shipments from Rossland since Jane 
1, 22,550 tons, and of ore milled 2,261 
tons.

Several mines will resume shipments 
this week. The ^osie has made a con
tract to ship 20 tons a day. The Koot
enay and Columbia will ship 36 tons per 
day to the Trail smelter. The Monte 
Cristo is to make a trial shipment and 
the Cliff is to begin sending out ore regu
larly.
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“A Weak Man Is 
Only Half a Man.” .

..

npo HIM THE JOYS AND PLEA8UBES OF 
JL this world are dull pastime. His sense of 

enjoyment is dulled by a weak, depressed ner
vous system; his intellect is slow, his memory 
poor. It is evident that he lacks vital force 
which is electricity. He is easily subject to 
disease, because his circulation is weak and the 
body cannot throw off the impurities which 

ther in the kidneys and stomach.

DR. SANDEN’S ELECTRIC BELT
he body every day with a volume of animal mag* 
and all vital parts. Its cures -why, there is not a 

this famous belt.
has done me a great deal of good. I feel stronger 
[flesh is firm and strength increasing. The pain in * 
l wearing your Belt,” writes 
[uimalt, Vancouver Island, B.C., March 9,1897,

$C MEN.
f of the fact that here is a cure for you. Surely no 
ecious element of strength. Every man should be 
institution physically. Regain your health. Try 
rated book by Dr. Sanden, “ Three Classes of Men,” 
servation, free. Address :

not consent to con-

Mga

A GERMAN TRAITOR.
METHODIST CONFERENCE. Berlin, May 15.—A high treason trial 

in the imperial court at Leipsic, this 
week, brought out a number of startling 
revelations. Depot Master Meinecke, of 
the artillery at Sietz, was shown to have 
been for years past in close connection 
with French spies, and especially with 
the French commissioner Ismert, and 
a coal dealer named Hanne, of Mon- 
tigny, to whom Meinecke sold all sorts 
of valuable material such as new types 
of shells, fuses, bullets used with the 
new rifles and lists of the plans for 
equipment and mobilization. Meinecke 
made money enough by this means to 
retire recently from the army and live 
on the interest of the proceeds of his 
rascality, 
vears
loss of civic honors for ten years.

Vancouver, May 17.—(Special)—To
day’s Methodist conference resulted in 
S. Wilkinson and Chang Ling^Ke being 
continued as probationers on trial, as 
recommended from Victoria. Goro 
Kaburagi, ex-Bhddhist, was received 
into conference, and G. E. Smith, Kam
loops, and J. Robins, New Denver, were 
continued as probationers, and W. G. 
Tanner was received as probationer.

Regarding charges against Rev. Mr. 
Stone, missionary to the Nitinat In
dians, Dr. Potts said the superintendent 
of Indian affairs had investigated, and 
he had said : “ There is nothing to en
quire into.”

Delegates to the general conference 
were chosen as follows : Rev. Mr. Hall, 
Rev. Mr. Betts, Rev. Mr. Watson, and 
Rev. E. Robson.

!
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SANDEN, noon
Washington. Street, POBILJUTD, Oregon. 

Is shipped to this Province.
!

He was sentenced to six 
and four months hard labor with95i90[5|iP55595S§|f|5S035i90BSB5QçjggggBH BfjJ

LAWN MOWERS. VANCOUVER ASSIZE.
;Is> Vancouver, May 18.—(Special)—This 

the first day of the Vancouver as-
§ TORONTO UNIVERSITY.THE FIRST 6REÀT IMPROVEMENT IH 

20 YEARS.
/H was

sizes. Owing to many boys being arrest
ed for burglary, the grand jury strongly 
advised the establishment of a reforma-

Toronto, May 17.—(Special)—The sen
ate of Toronto University has decided to 
confer the degree of LL.D. on Right

Ra^le^Dr1! Wofcott Gibbs', Ion. wit J.w! BowBer^oInLl^’p'the t-curedj 

feed Laurier and Hon. A. S. Hardy. It said he was willing to admit aggravated
assault. J. H. Senkler, for the crown, 
consented. ^

McKay and Dueber were acquitted on 
the charge of having stolen property, 
and a true bill was brought in against 
Bruce Creighton for bringing stolen 
goods into Canada.

f
iFThie “ Pastime ” cuts grass within 

a-jd of an inch of a tree or fence. 
The old style mowers will not cut 
within 3% inrhes, and thus neces
sitates trimming.

u 1aa
The “ Pastime ” drive wheels are 

inside line of the cutting knive*.
uNeMMVEE 00 OVER

YUKON MAIL SERVICE.

Washington, May 16.—The post office 
department is devoting special attention 
to the postal needs of the interior dis
tricts of Alaska, and has just completed 
an arrangement for steamboat mail ser
vice, which, together with the overland 
service recently contracted for from Ju- 

to Circle City, 900 miles up the Yu- 
kon river, will prove a vast improvement 
in the communication between that ter
ritory and the rest of the United States.

The steamboat service contract has 
just been let to P. B. Weàre, of Chicago, 
at $3,000 for five round trips. The over
land contract applies to letters only, but 
the one now entered into provides for 
carrying all kinds of mail, with an out
side limit of five tons on each steamer.

Two rival companies are brought to
gether in this scheme, the Alaska Com
mercial Company, with sailings from 
San Francisco, and the North American 
Transportation and Trading Company, 
from Seattle. The route Will be around 
Unalaska to the mouth of the Yukon, 
with a transfer there to the river steam
ers for Circle. Trips will be made from 
San Francisco about the 5th of J une, of 
August and of September, while steam
ers will leave Seattle about June 10 and 
August 10.

QUEBEC TREASURERSHIP,

Montreal, May 17.—(Special) Mr.
Marchand is having considerable trouble 
in selecting a man for the treasurership.
For this important position in the cab
inet there are three aspirante, G. W. The proprietors of Diamond Dyes are the 
Stephens and Robert Bickerdike, of oniy people in the world that make special 
Montreal, and Joseph Sheyhn, of Que- dyes for coloring cottons and aU mixed
bee. Mr. Stephens would make a. 6 jt |B now admitted by all the best color
treasurer, but unfortunately ne is not chemi&ts that a dye prepared specially for 
persona grâta with French-Canadian wooi goods will not color cotton or mix-
members of the legislature. Sheyhn ecj goods successfully, 
was treasurer in the Mercier regime and When Diamond Dye Pink, Purple,

- ,did not make a great success with the Orange, Garnet Navy, Yellow, Pink Scar-
IS; &te#S»8SMiSr

pears to be the most likely peraon r uaed^ 3ati3faction is always euaranted. 
the position. He is one of Montreal e Beware of the dyes that pretend to color 
leading business men and ex-president an wooi goods and cotton with the 
of the board of trade. . package of dye.

There is little doubt that Robidoux, ; The verdict of millions on this continent 
who was attorney-general in the Mercier is “ Diamond Dyes are first and best.”

has also passed a statute instituting the 
degree of doctor of philosophy.WINNIPEG AND DULUTH.3The “ Pastime ” is the only mow

er that can be shan ened by a nov
ice. There is no need to employ 
an expert.

THEY ALL COME WEST.S Montreal, May 18.—(Special)—The 
Winnipeg and Duluth railway is as good

Premier 
from 
com-

/TRANSVAAL INQUIRY.II
It is built of the very best mate- 

rials and has oiling holes, covered 
by escutcheons, thus keeping out

London, May 15.—The parliamentary 
committee which has been inquiring 
into the Transvaal raid is expected to 
conclude the first part of its inquiry dar
ing the course of two more sittings, when 
an interim report will be submitted. 
The members of the committee hope to 
finish the whole inquiry this season.

accomplished fact.

CANADA’S JUBILEE REGIMENT.

Quebec, May 17.—(Special)—Prepara
tions have been made at the citadel for 
a reception to the Queen’s Jubilee con
tingent, which will be quartered here 
for practical battalion exercises. It is 
thought Lient. Col. Vantnre will replace 
Lieut. Col. White, who was to accom
pany Mr. Laurier to England.

neauSizes made, 12, i4 and 16 inch."v
f I
INO BICYCLE at same price CAN 

COMPETE WITH THE MASSEY* 
HARRIS, which is as High-Grade 
as can be MADE.

SÎ

&CO.,Ld.Ly THE TWO WILLIAMS.
Berlin, May 15.—It is now definitely 

settled that the Emperor wilLattend the 
unveiling of the monument of his grand
father at Cologne on June 18, as the 
guest of that city. Great fetes have 
been planned for the occasion and His 
Majesty will utilize it to deliver an im
portant speech.

'TO CLIMB MOUNT ELIAS.
Rome, May 17.—Prince Luigi Amedee, a 

of Savoy, Duke of Abbrnzzi and nephew 
of King Humbert, started for Liverpool 
to-day with his suite on his way to Bri
tish Columbia and Alaska, where the 
Prince will make an attempt to ascend 
Mount St. Elias.

ROME APPOINTS COADJUTORS.BRITISH COLUMBIA.
TO ROW OUR JAKE.

IS555S5S5B555i $Saratoga, May IS—Eratne D. Rogers, 
oarsman, of Worcester, Mass., who for 
weeks has been in training at Saratoga 
lake, left vesterday for Orillia, Ont., 
where on May 26 be will row Gandanr 
for the championship of the world over 
a two mile courge. The stakes are $500 

aide. Rogers is in good condition.

!
jJ. E. MACFARLANE, Mgr. Tel. 449.

RKS CO., Ltd.
I

11g
HAGUE TO RETIRE. Ha GREAT RUSSIAN FIRE.

k Montreal, May 17.—(Special)—It is 
ced that General Manager Hague3 announ ._ .

of the Merchants bank will retire in J une. I
|1

KIDNEY WAR.

How Insidiously it Wages, But How Quick , 
the Surrender, and how the Flag of 
Truce is Hurriedly Hoisted when that 
Great General, South American Kidney 
Cure, Turns hi* Guns on the Disease.

This is what James Sullivan, of Chatham , 
Ont., writes: For years I was a great suf
ferer from Kidney tronble. The disease 
became sb acute that I was confined to the 
house, and was greatly inflicted with in- 
somnia. I was persuaded after using many 
other remedies without relief to procure a 
bottle of Smith American kidney Cure. 1 

are had relief almost from the first dose. 1 
have persisted in its use, and after using 
six bottles 1 am well and strong again i 
can work fourteen hours out ot the twentv- 
four, and feel very little, if any, fatigue. It 
is the best medicine I have ever used.”

Sold by Dean & Hiscock and Hall & Go.

PSr> A SPECIAL WARNING TO LADIES. I1W 5*
«

h3
1

i
Mfinufauturers of all classes of Machinery 

Mill Supplies, Pipe and Fittings, Brass Goods, 
d Leather Belting, etc. Estimates for Boilers and 
application.

■tminster Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.
Cable address, “ Coze.

:

vone 316.
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F» SHIP 1Z
*

60 bbisi Engli:
65C. PER 

IN 4-G/

Elephant Whit
$5.50

Pure White lei
$6,00 P

Pure Mixed Pi
$1.50 PI

Roof Paint I
$1.00 P

J. W. MELL
76-78 Fort Street

JWWALL PAPERS, GLASS,
myl3

3=

Motives of the Sultan 1 
slon—The Powers Hi 

Greek Finan

Government’s Belief S 
lar in Ireland—Fro 

Disaster in Fr

London, May 22.—The ( 
trouble has now fairly e 
diplomatic bargaining t 
negotiations are expected 
time. Many important d 
to be settled and the Su 
may be counted upon to 
along as much as possible 
of bringing out the latent 
powers. His prompt cc 
the Czar’s request to 
armistice is not attribui 
his desire to please the 
looked upon as a stroke o 
tended to excite the reset! 
other power and thus w 
cert. Thus far everythin
that the powers remain : 
me<t on the question, 
conference is discussed.
thought likely to take 1 
preliminaries of peace 
Ttien the ambassador i at< 
with the delegates of Tur: 
may meet to settle upon 
peace.

There is a strong feeiin 
ternational control of G 
without which the payn 
nity to Turkey and the i 
debt of Gireece is déclarée 
sible. The Greeks insist] 
demnity to Turkey is 
them there will be a gt 
and serious internationa 

They estimate ttoccur.
to Thessaly at 23,000,000 
they say that another 1C 
mas will be needed 1 
peasants with food and 
over, they add, the re 
greatly redoced, owing t 
damage to cultivation t 
country, due to theabaet 
of workers. The year’s 1 
bably leave a ' -it 
drachmas. The Greek s 
ever, we received with 
ticism. It is pointed dm 
missions of the Gres 
seventy per cen. of the 
debt which tuey have no 
set aside in order to ban 
war, and that coiuwqtx 
-ceitainlv in a position to

&

Advices from fhe seen
fighting mention the pot, 
ous epidemic of disease 
increases, owing to the n 
of men and of fiorses wl 
ting in every ditch. Po| 
Athens against the r 
Greece does not diminisl 
tionsof “ excessive prudi 
Prince Constantine at 
done much to weaking tl 
correspondent of the I 
Athens says ; “ The pec 
ly violent, utterances an 
the royal family and gr 
cues them on the str 
boat from Stada to At! 
popular poet declaim i 
against the King and nol 
passengers, including c 
voice in defence of him.’

IRISH RELIEF PR
The scheme of the Govi 

relief of Ireland, as o 
House on Commons by t 
the Treasury, Mr. Balfoi 
as a surprise upon most c 
and is the leading topic f 
the political world to-daj 
attribute it to the ini 
Chamberlain, and it is a 
that it will do much to 
Government in Ireland 
its progress as the supf 

» land. On the other hand 
believe it will help 
than the Unionists, 
a success it willc

' .-5f -»-tv "

- i8 If
i &XEbe Colonist where make their Saturday night paper veil for the future. The people of the 

larger and more varied m its contents neighboring State have1 every to
than their issues on other days. People feel hopetul over the outlook of 'ibde 
demand something new to read on Sun- mining there ; but our Seattle contem- 
day, and all the Oharltone, and others, porary ought not to forget that Cari- 
who strain at gnats and make a steady boo Is a placé* idintry, in many 
diet of camels may as well make up part, of which men mav read!- 
their mmd, that they cannot prevent it. ly4 make good wages and sometimes 
Go to any of the bookstores or news- muph more with little or no capital. We 
stands, anywhere, and you will see that $re far from recommending anyone to go 
peop e, o as^ ea of religious belief, into Cariboo to take hi, chances of find- 
provide them BelVèe with reading matter ing placer ground out of which he can 
fer Sunday, and it is, in ninety-nine make a living, without first investing 
cases outof a hundred; not of a devotion- capital, but it is a mistake on the part of 
al character. And there is nothing our contemporary to compare such a lo- 
wrong m this under divine law. It is cality with the gold-bearing districts of 
wrong only in the opinion of a few Washington. There is nothing in Wash- 
strait-laced purists, who must feel like ington in the same dase as Cariboo, 
taking the Almighty to task for permit- Cariboo has already yielded from its 
ting the birds to sing on Sunday and the placers over $60,000,000. tod it ishstoady 
flowers to shed their perfume on the producer now, with à prospect of a great 
summer air. increase in the future.

-
. «a» trade OFTfrM Yukotr.

Elsewhere will be found • 'description 
of the route to the Yu|on via the 
Stickeen river and Teslin lake, which 
W9 Provincial government proposes to 
open this summer. The amount to be 
expended, $2,000, is not Urge, but if 
what is said of the hundred

3000°Q000 OOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOQOOOOooooooooorww^

Wf MAKE A SPECIALtTÔf ~~ J g
? o

,THURSDAY, MAY », 1897.

O
kH Piloting 4 Pubflshlng Coinpiij, Unfed UiUS^. LE SUITS !miles of

Country to be traversed is true, will bp 
found ample for the purpose. This will 
give by all means the heat available 
route to the Yukon gold fields, and the 
best of it is that it will be an all-Can
adian one, for although the Stickeen 
runs through a few miles of United.
States territory before entering the 
its free navigation is secured’to all firit-
ish subjects by treaty. When *mia trail THF rimnnv DDDCC,
is completed it will be reachod bv sea- CANADIAN PRESS.
going steamers to Fort YTrange], and the Quebec election.
thwoe by river steamer up the Stickeen It had been supposed for some time. Editor :-In your issue of the
to Telegraph creek. A hundred miles back that the parties would run pretty have to imoort* '8 vha,4 we

THE DEVELOPMENT OF TRADE. land carria8e over a level country will «L**® together in the final heat. But an mutton wtX we dalm’thtt we can nrtZ
Mr. E. E. Sheppard, who is to visit w , . .~ . , transport the miner and his outfit, and liberals Tredic^u' 6Jen LE00*11 th.e duceall these articles of surerior quaUtv

Central America with the view of seeing I-'v*. ““ 1“t^rv.1®w txMl1ay with the merchant and his goods, from the their custom^wasnever^riouslv anticî- °Ur ?wn b?^?rV’, ^can give a
what can be done to develop trade tolGaP?am Yates, who is interested in pro- navigable waters of the Skpena to the pated by either side. It is difficult to ownemerimM «dth**18!18 wit^i? my 
tween that part of the country and IBteamera from British navigable waters of the Yukon river .““H**® ail the circumstances which The !mro”ted artlcle cnme^h^r '
Ofinada, willbeintheeltyin theLurae Th^f^tia*v.^hni!rBv^ldSOatllA,"eri<^* 8y8tem’ Aa compared witii all other benoq^stim ’howevm8'«T® Urt" onl? good in quality, but properly
of a week to discuss with our manufac- '"T’*8 °n4‘£® o£ V*at ro°tea 10 tUe interior, this is, in the ab- whichrosein ju£e last^as^potontfeÜ T Stomml 01 fru.it. ont of a
tarera and others matters and things d w®. feel confident that Bence of railway communication, incom- fluence. Nor can theriT by a^y doubt ti,““ho?é1“ Bample

zszxzlzzta pssrafe ssüs
Tzxijgzsr?“rr poajs^-ygsia: -* ■-* *
posai, for among all the projects which ^>eed routoareenoraoM ^Evere* ™ V6ry 81844 import* ratoedCtlî(l)>Findire?tllT f°«™iaauea wer® of systematic grading! toUn^hia matter

meat of our commerce none is more the Dominion Government to Induce to the «meral imnrTdL f v Qae^®c; (3) the Manitoba school settle- potatoes, etc., raised in this prov ince’ 
promising than this. It seems likely them to foster this in U ! lmPr^sion that the Yu- ment, and (4) the general question of but on bo many occasions have I found
that a subsidy will be given for a line to there is not a «.Jü, ’* T-,. h k”n go d fielda are m Alaska, and hence freedom of elections as against clerical that the top layers in the boxes or sacks
the West Indies and the Furness line Ü . P°1,t,Ca- that Seattle is the best point to outfit for domination.-Toronto Globe. are of very much superior quality to
now sending vessels from the United ° Ptt„ Yat*? 6aya *et h® fo,nd the them ; but a third reference will not be . Th rC?Seerv£tulvea ate beaten. but not those below (the difference-not being
K-inodom in irr-vf * tr““ the United members of the opposition quite as eager out of place for only recentiv a narhr ha™lllated- They will continue their {ound out until unpacked), that I, likl
Kingdom to Halifax and St. John, is to advance the proposition as the gov- youngme^ ram TnLT^e work as an opposition for the province, many others, prefer to buy the imported
bringing to bear what pressure it can I eminent sunnort^Vwer» .1, JiT; * - J^ung men from Toronto came over the confident that with the lapse of time ?rtlcle- With butter, too, the quality 
to induce the government to give the L™™™ vüü! ,, r. ’ wbl®b 18 not Canadian Pacific and went to Seattle to their opportunity will come again, and, is not maintained at the same grade 

' subsidv to a line from ». Wh v BnrPn8,ng» becausea:II Canada feels the procure supplies to take into the Cana- P®rbaPe, before very long.—Montreal throughout. If this is unavoidable, the
thn_. L,„ . 8 '““ either <w both of necessity of commercial expansion. d!an portion of the Yukon vallev Brit Gazette. purchaser should be made aware of the

SUNDAY NEWSPAPERS. those cities to the Isthmus. Thus would Yesterday the Marquis Ito told the ish Columbia merahantl h , T The Conservative party never had less ^-ffere“c®’and lef‘ to find out for
------  be open to several objections. If such a readers of the ColowL it. „ J , £ ,, merchants have lost reason to fear the future than t^dav! bimself that the brand upon which he

Under the guise of preventing Sabbath line were established, it would carry I wav ’ a general thousands of dollars through this gen- Fate has done its worst, and the party r^ie^ was too often nsèd as a blind to
desecration some well-meaning» but very manufactured goods from the Vmted\7^l\Z^ expan" ^ misunderstanding of the matter by has nothing to lose but honor. From of ah inferior quality,
much mistaken people are ^kingpax- Kingdom to Central America and only Btoa ” *** West. He spoke, of gold-seekers, and the Colonist is deter- ®®®a° ocean the Liberals .are not on theTmati •
Marnent to prohibit the publication of raw products from Canada, unless a con- thepublicfeL iLda^we^ave a ^ ™med that u shall not be its fault if lute command ^free’tocarryoutrahnost E®1 local producers attend to this; “let 
Sunday newspapers. It is not intended dition were coupled with the subsidy to L.i mfln «-11 „ —l.. Y aye a pmeti- they do not get their share of this trade unchecked, the principles^ they have them label their boxes or sacks and 
to prevent the publication of newspapers the effect that only Canadian gLs Zll fLw d°”8 40 4he another year’ ?rofeaa®d tbrough^long years of opposi- ^ave bTen
on Monday morning. On behalf of the should be carried, which would h^diy °D ^ Butit ia not only a trail thatis neces- t*on-Montreal Star. fs^aZtoThe^m^rted aFticle l^hink
newspaper employes of British Colum- beinteeping with the new policy. On the North înd 1m c^ÜL”8 ^ ^ •t° tbr0Ul!h Canadian territory, and not ^Tbe B"ee^lnKEiberalvictoryin Que- they will have go^ a long way toward
bia we protest against this attempt to the other tend a line on the Pacific correspondents join otaly the correction of the common mis- country hM got th-^d ke,epmg h?me market [or them-
deprivethem of their Sunday as Lay wouid carry oniy Canadian g^s.manu! thSe are Svels^es 0^^ ^ 4he 0Wn8raWp <*£ ‘he gold rale^aLMrmtoti tol^d ovX fcit^r^»

of rest, recreation and worship. This is factored as well as raw, and the result Prosaic ther mav • ° 4h8 h°?V ?®ld8, Vlctona merchants must cater control of affairs to their opponents, for grading and packing their produce and
not simply a matter of theory, but one would be the building up of aeTm^rce ^ncompanson^with for the trade. They must advertise for a time at least.-Ottawa Citizen. deservf every success wMch can t
of fact. Sunday newspapers entail no both varied and extensive The field ®th®r matters, but there is a poetry in ft. In the season the Seattle papers are great question in the people’s wished for them ; but there are others,uw « .b», to-.»d.«J«.„to0m,,L»ds«tobZo^iiïï.‘ïiïïï'jrii,; “““• ’“■•L-Sf.’s: ira.1 ‘a.'tràrs-

' three hours after midnight on Saturday, America fe very large. At the present Leaking of eranes that we ™an’^ ®°meS 40 the Sound over clenral absolutism on the schoolquestion and as no money is spent in
and the short time required by carriers time Canada sells to the West Indies I tal w,8 ! l ’ . ^ a11 the Great Northern and Northern Pacific and have their votes dictated to them in its production, they are satisfied
to make their rounds. Every news- and the northern part of South America ™ n ^ kaowlng more ab°ut. Let railways, is left in any doubt as to where that behalf. There to no doubt that the with a few cents for a sack-

where the practu* is not to ism* papers principally pickiéd. AU «f this Unes s™, „ „„ „„„ fiti Every Seattle paper that he buys brought to a head tff the domineering as a bait for the unwary. If city vendors
on Monday, has the whpte of Sunday to from the AtlanticfcCoaet. Oar exports of Ib OF THE Upon the train tm him in big a fronp of narrow-minde»' «mid be induced to sell nothing bat pro
himself. He works on Saturc&y just as fish tfc Centfal America and the Northern HOME MARKET, letters that the place to outfit ^ e rhest mîf averyunwue perly graded produce, I am sore it wonJd

If the bill now before pariiatnent be- Yet there is a populatiop of over 20,-1 days ago has brou^it out a letter from a l . sees a rivalry between clerical thraldom is the central-and pled by the incompetent and' idle lew. 
comes law, he will be compelled to rest 000,000 accessible from the West Coast 1 gentlemae who ureters to hitto hi. merchants as to who shall get the tçade. Çf®81 fa<* of this decade of its history. 'The beef question is not easily dealt
on Saturday and labor on Sunday, and who are consumers of fish and who have tity under theeiraatare “ W^Land » Th® traveller °“ the Canadian Pacific hive to SnHt.Jlf’»= >the cb°rchwiU with. Our wild lands, as a rule, will not

the Sunday newspaper and the result domestic supply, which is neither very I public is, however, a matter of no im- lÏT*. ..7 “ V r paper to see ness. be resorted to; imported stock, on the
will be that the offices of the papers will Urge nor very good. Our salted, smoked portance in view of the verv valuable 4 41,088 cltlea hav® to offer him in ------------ -- ------------- contrary, comes from regions wh
be thrown openaU day Sunday, or the and canned salmon, salted codfish, points brought out in the letter Thi. “*8 rome llne ha «"“«iters only the CANADIAN INVENTORS. mFfi ^JL80, abundant that there is

F ™Ffrom experience of newspaper work in questionably find a profitable market shall be glad to have other letters on tte ,°tere 78 announcementa of most of Canada, United Stoto, to Canadian in- ialft the,.r profita. consequently they can 
the East, we can say that the publics- there which would steadily increase, same subject of the saine thnm„»iV ‘h® leadlnR merchants. Somebody in- ventors, this report is specially prepared ,u nlr L a tu- 0W figuJ®’ ,Stl11’ , 1
tionof a paper on Monday morning in- We mention tRis as only one of the Cs business-tee clwacter ThL are mat form8hiûlil1 a solemn sort of way that this papef by Messrs. Marfon & 4blrnkow80m~op1l Tan ^toek bm.vh!
stead of Sunday spoils two days. Satur- of business in which there is a chance to tore in which the whole people are deeply f^tTh* hard!T?re- An°ther takes him “rts?head’office? Temple’teildtog 185 ?P=heap early in the spring might be 
day is useless as a day of rest because do much. - concerned, and it is of the greatest i£ L“ . confidence sufficiently to tell st. James street, Montreal, from whom ™po.r^dfl a°d. /ette?ed -®n our
much of the time has to be spent in the One thing in regard to trade between terest to all that there ahnnM h»*h bim that he keeps tobacco. Another in- all information may be readily obtained: district having its owncollection of news for Monday’s paper, Canada and the countries refero^ to " feZ pos^ ^ «mates that he has a stock of groceries . Canadian fa™

and Sunday ia simply a day of labor like that it is wholly natural. It would con- about them. . < ®nd anot°er ventures to intimate that, he 55,734—William Felstead, Hamiota, middle™an,8 profite. Sellers, I
any other. Where, as in British Colum- eiet of the interchange of commnditiPH I Ton mn^h Rtrolp deal® m dry goods. Now, if merclnnte Man., device for cleaning stove pipes. think, would find it better to sell theirb.to,»,,!. irrts is —• «r;— - — btsrates

mg and not on Monday, the employes zones, and this has always been the ent, namely, the proper grading of uro- 8°aP en°ngh to 8° to the Yukon they 55,656-H. L. MUler, Kingsbury, batter pose of the beef on the hoof, as theyddo
of the office go home in the very early basis of eaccessful commerce in all ages, duce, and scarcely second to it is the mu8tpu<f some snap into their advertise- ûft.œo-Amedie Tetreault, Montreal ?how;. 7!,th imf°rted lean stock, and
hours of Sunday morning and have the Wé produce in the North what thev proper packing. A case mav be cited of ment8’ driving mechanicism for agricultural imL ""“b®^ °?r own ralem8
htÎatd'd^ThÎ'r,8 °lf e^dP,e ^n0t PrdnCe,bttW“n 4he 4r0piC8 “i p i" theAs^ “rwltgton ‘“e fatents. 3

' bave, and during the whole of the day yet greatly need there; while they pro- who, when asked why it was that he af®uretke trad® of the Yukon for oor M1 ggecwie. j Borard suppiied for a few months in the year;
and evening the offices are closed just as dnoe in the tropics what we cannot pro- sold everything he raised and at «vwi elbe8’ where 14 Pr°P«rIy belongs. The garbàge^fematore. " ’ 4 ll g but changes each as I propose are not
other places of business are closed. No duce here and yet greatly need. Thus prices while his neivhW. „ *8 government must provide a trail into 582-006-Louis*. Bradley, tobacco pipe, «“«lly accomplished, and my idea mayf “r t.TZJ.b-?.,t:r-,belr “S^A'rsG;r.p,r,pT£bsj;tii^31?'?f

his home clad m hie working apparel natural exchange of commodities to the with produce from California said- uf . ™ 4 7k ’4 Wldely m“‘^us«dm lighting by incandescence, take a long pull, a strong pull, and a
and go to work on Sunday in order to immense advantage of both countries. “ I suppose the reason is that I nnt " known that tbe Yukon ia Canadian terri- sh^1’082_John F- 0 Bnen, ^robber over-1 pull all together. Wild Lands.
get out a paper on Monday morning, but It can hardly be necessary to make my stuff in just as neat nackave/.Ah. *?ry and hencf 4hat Canadian cities are 581,837-Hiram Walker, vaporiser,
everyone connected with a newspaper any extended argument to stimulate our California people do, andUtero them ^ Pr0p8r Placea to outfit. This will,
can go to church or otherwise observe businees men to take the action- neces- true to sample ” There is no .nr., W8 818 8are’1)6 don®’ Th® merchants
Sunday just as other people can. This sary in the premises. What seems to be passport to a customer’s eye thanàZt T? trt “‘d ‘"f? “d
wholesome and very satisfactory atateof needed is for everyone to be ready to package, and no'surer oln Sesame^ * , lea8ta8^®U by
affaire will be changed® order to satisfy supply Mr. Sheppard with reliable data hie puree than to have toe mmera aa any on® e,ae «»"• w® be-toKe !^PrejUdiCe 01 Mm8 P®0^®’ to submit to the business men of thtlthe gZ what they are reprêsent^ «®y® 4ka4 4hia ala®be done,

who think because a paper is dated on countries which he is about to visit. If to be. P
w^rf’ .,Bl4kongh "“>e-fe"tbs of the this is done we are quite sanguine that The observations which our corres- 
few i. • idH 0n L- °rday’ a moral the next session of parliament will I pondent makes in regard to cattle feed- 

in t.k!ir lat?d’ vbich law would witness the granting of the subsidy I ing are well worth close attention With 
m their opinion be fully observed asked for the line of steamers, which much of what he save we agree- but it 
if newspaper men, prmtere and press- will mean so much to Canada at large I is not quite correct "that our teef pro-

'"w.SÏÏS Th. eelll. Ik., .peaking th. the .l'iZiTrlLn""1 M Jî
of thî Snnd7 k «eoment m favor departure of some people from that city it may be said that in a country where
wffi^think'the secular news oT the week to ^®yB F** stay Ly and turnips can be growSheÎply “They do strange thin™ in Indiana.”

should nnt a o of the week in Washmgton and work either on the the winter feeding of stock is highly pro- “ What, for instance?” “WeU, at Indian-
should not be read on Sunday they can Monte Cristo, Silverton or Okanagan fltable For instance the f»™/ P ■ aP°lis ‘ Knickerbocker hafi ’ is a girls’
MirvTre7oayandreaddthe“0n 4k®y would fite ten times Z mute S^d tht^L oTS Brt'w^e to ‘ B1“da”y ’a ®^g®

hnt o i- lonist readers do; as they will ever be able to discover in I provide for feeding their cattle at the “ My wife is rearing Bobby very carefully. 
b°4. a very large number of people find thaCariboo country. We sympathize with bams for six months ont of th«™ * When he is disobedient he goes to bed 
their Sunday morning paper very useful the desire of n,„ . 81Iuroonma ®nt of the year, without his dinner.” “Isn’t that rather

T, .. • I”r very useim tneaesireot oar contemporary to keep but they make money by producing beef severe7”• “No; she always carries his' "I*"'! If f14 we/le wor4h whUe the peopleof Washington within its bor- by feeding hay and turnips. ÔÎcLree dinner up to h™’”
40 . .k?.a argument on the subject we ders and aid in the development of its their great effort is made to getting the • “"l* »?” ‘‘What’s queer?"
should like some one to tell us why it is very great mineral resources, but B IsteeÆor the. bntcbe/^tZgaî ■Xf^doeZn^'break^ ^

a moral wrong to read a newspaper on wholly misconceives the nature of the I Risible. There is much, no doubt, in “The day breaks.” “ Yes.” “But It 
Sunday? Where in Scripture is any- gold deposits of Cariboo when it makes the suggestion that money can be made doesn’t fall.” “No.” “Queer, isn’t it?”

b„, ’ ?.. ttra'.s.rstmk? b-6-
th* point each man has a right to judge richness of those parts of Washington to capital. What we think is of more im- Indian Agent-Well, what do you want 
for himself. If there are those who can- which it refers. That there are rich ™edlate importonceis that ranchers can n°p,L . . 'not worehip God proper,y on Sunday ores in Monte Cristo, M anl fc^^^jfeaSjeVjS2 “y ^ for

because they have looked over the news Okanagan seems to he very well estab- or three tititos a year. 8811 4wo Mother-If you are not good I’ll send you
of the previous day they had better put liehed. The Monte Cristo people keep ___________________ vrJ?" auppe^ ^ ,
their Sunday papers aside until Monday, their business Isecrets very thoroughly, I Troth in a Nutshell. per?—DulutKNew^Tnbune*0 aTe orsnp"
But if Mr. Charlton is legislating f9r but there is very little doubt that they L^nreblood ts the nsturoi ««nit of rio^ -------------- ----------------
these people he ought also to prohibit have a property of very-great value! I Mrthe Saturday night paper, for thousands From some of the properties in and about I miScT'S Wo^ <u>‘ ford,'(tou says: b“F^ndpe^uéxperi-

of persons put their Saturday night paper Silverton some-vary favorable reports your blood S!” I recommend Mflbùm’s Sert andaside to reed on Sunday. It is for this have been received^ gpçb tevrioS
reason that puMiehers nearly eve, y. {as has been done in' 6i»migan promises | toŸSrer me&i5! %JgA^*S*artla th^llre the heS&edkiMi’evw

WjjH^ujs, A O. Babsison, 
Secretary. _J rTERMS:

THE DAILY COLONIST.
Published Every Day except Monday

Mr year, poetage free to any part of (Can-
Wl*.  ........ .TO

_ Parte of a year at the same rate.
tar week, if delivered......... ...................so

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST.

« »■x months
Iuadvan«L0n*1,1 °“e*“® P»y»Mestrlctiy

f 'S/- in0Stkraw8Hato.1Ck!r8’ ®eltS.and Cap8’ The latest
i
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WHY WE IMPORT.

ADVERTISING RATES.
R«tolar Commercial Advertising, m die- 

tin gills bed from everything of a transient char- 
acter—that is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mereantlle and Manufacturing Bust, 

ss, Government and Land Notices—published 
the follewln* rates, per line, solid nonpareil.
I titae of ordering

TRADE WITH CENTRAL AMERICA.

to be
ts:

wmenth «monta - * “d ®°*
. More than one week and not more than one 
Isstnlght, 40 cents.

Not more than one week, 80 cents.
Noadvestisesrent under this classification In

serted for leee than tm, and accepted other 
than for everyday Insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line 
«•cn imwtton.

one

tot,d^MnMt,rt5'5ToBt1tbT ■pecl*°
Advertieemeats discontinued before expire-

m dsfwiu ^oharged “11 °o,‘-
Liberal siiowance on yearly and half-yearly 

contracts.
Weekly Advertisements—Ten cents a tine 

solid nonpareil,, each Insertion. No advertise
ment Inserted lor leas than 82.

Transient advertising—Per line eoltd non- 
•nrell: First Insertion, 10 cents; each subse
quent consecutive insertion, 1 cents. Adver- 
■sements not inserted every day, 10 cents per 
une each Insertion. No advertisement Inserted 
1er less than 81JS0.

Deathe- •“* f“-1
Where, eats are inserted they most be all 
■tal—not mounted on wood.

ere na-

“ len people out of a dozen are invalids,” 
says a recent medical authority. At least 

Gentlemen :—In the spring of 1893 I was I eight out of these ten, it is safe to allow, are

ESSSSfei&SS tessr-*ï^isïï=
Bitters I can truly sav that it cured me, yia wonld be sure to cure. Then don t l e 
You are at liberty to refer anyone to me for I an invalid, 
farther particulars as regards this wonder
ful medicine.

Erysipelas Cored.

BY WAY OF VARIETY.
JAg, 13. CROCKER. 

South Farmington, Annapolis, N.8.“ Love laughs at the locksmiths, they 
sav.” " Yes, but yon never hear of love 
laughing at goldsmiths.—Chicago Record.

He—Yon insist on my getting my life 
insured before we are engaged ? She—Yes ; 
even before you ask papa—Harlem Life.

When the time came to run, the Greeks 
must have congratulated themselves njxm 
the fact that they always clung to athletic 
sports. - From the Philadelphia North 
American. ,

The Fountain of Life
Purest and Best for Table and Dairy 

No adulteration. Never cakes. ,Dimness et Titi
en. spots before 
«he eyes, loss of - 
sleep, loss or 
vigor, resile»- A 
ness, all give Bl 
wav to clear JL
eight, to reet, .m II
te strength, M . 
When yon t’J m 
■no th. « j/fl

\I'

Circulars
os wood’s

piN$rRUR

HUDYAN 

l FREE.
l/j

Aj

CURES
Couchs, Colds, 

Hoarseness, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, and all

DISEASES OF THE 
THROAT AND LUNGS. 

PRICE 26c. OR 6 FOR $1.00
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

Wat-
Clrcnlar, and Taetinmlals.

■VneONMEOICAL 1HSWWTR, 
SUckton, Marks* and Rills (traotit 

. __ *a' FEanasco, Oaa.
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